
Thursday 093021

Idaho’s spread of the highly contagious delta variant is sending 
more babies and children to hospitals with complications from 
COVID-19.   State health care professionals said hospitals and 
health care clinics in Idaho are seeing more premature babies 
born to COVID-19-positive mothers and more children requiring 
hospitalization.  There were nearly 1,700 new COVID-19 cases 
reported in children in Idaho last week.

A coalition of journalists is asking an Idaho judge to hold the 
state’s lieutenant governor in contempt of court for refusing to 
turn over public documents despite the judge’s order that she do 
so.   Lt. Gov. Janice McGeachin was ordered more than a month 
ago to release the documents regarding her newly created 
Education Task Force. McGeachin earlier filed a motion asking the 
judge to reconsider the case, but then never filed the supporting 
documentation required by the judge.

Yesterday a natural gas leak in Kimberly forced the closure of a 
pre-school and had high school students avoiding main and 
center Street.  Construction workers struck a line near a gas 
station that is under construction.

After a former Idaho legislator was arrested in Georgia over the 
weekend, his lawyer provided an update on Aaron von Ehlinger.  
Jon R. Cox is representing von Ehlinger, a former Lewiston 
representative accused of raping a 19-year-old house staffer.  Von 
Ehlinger's attorney said his client was in Central America since 
May on a pre-planned vacation and business trip.  He was 
arrested when his plane landed in Atlanta.

Bob Kustra the former Boise State University president and 
former lieutenant Governor of Illinois said he isn’t planning on 
running for public office in Idaho.  Kustra said he wouldn’t waste 
his time trying to run as a Republican because he couldn’t get 
elected in a Republican primary these days.



Triple A and the Twin Falls county sheriff’s office are reminding 
motorists to pull over and give the right of way to emergency 
vehicles.  Triple A said nearly 23% of Americans do not know 
these “Move Over” laws exist, and about 30% of those who are 
aware of the law, say they do not fully understand it.
Wednesday 092921

A constant barrage of misinformation has Idaho health care 
workers facing increased animosity from some patients and 
community members.  Some health care workers are being 
accused of killing patients.  Health and welfare director Dave 
Jeppesen said the agency works to debunk coronavirus-related 
misinformation through weekly briefings, social media and 
through meetings with other agencies and organizations.

The number of sockeye salmon making it to central Idaho from 
the ocean this year is one of the worst returns in the last decade, 
with only 43 fish so far.  But the Fish and Game said a hatchery 
program intended to prevent the species from going extinct 
allowed the release of 1,211 sockeye into Redfish and Pettit lakes 
to spawn naturally.

The beginning of ski season may still be months away, but you 
wouldn't know it to looking at the fresh blanket of snow covering 
Bogus Basin.   The site got about two inches, while Tamarack 
Resort got about an inch and a half of snow.

Seventh District Court Judge Steven Boyce has agreed that 
murder suspects Chad Daybell and his wife Lori Vallow-Daybell 
should stand trial together.  The couple is charged in the murders 
of Vallow-Daybell’s children Tylee Ryan and J.J. Vallow. The case is 
on hold for at least 6 months while Lori undergoes restorative 
mental treatment.

The state of Idaho is reporting an additional 40 Idahoans have lost 
their lives due to COVID-19.  Yesterday, health officials say there 



were 1,355 additional cases added to the state’s tally of 253,733.  
The Gem State has now lost 2,830 residents.  There are now 
782,696 people who are fully vaccinated in the state.  The 
number of positive COVID-19 cases per day in Idaho is higher 
than this time last year.  The number of infections identified 
among children has recently skyrocketed.  Last week nearly 1,700 
cases among children were reported.
Tuesday 092821

Gas prices are down two cents in Idaho but Triple A said the 
Rising price of Crude oil could keep gas prices high into fall.  
Today, the average price for regular in the Gem State is $3.75 per 
gallon, which is two cents less than a week ago and a nickel 
cheaper than a month ago.  Meanwhile, the U.S. average 
currently sits at $3.19.  

A former Idaho state lawmaker charged with rape earlier this 
month has been arrested in Georgia.  Aaron von Ehlinger is being 
held without bond in the Clayton County, Georgia jail on a 
“fugitive from justice” charge. He was arrested Saturday.  Von 
Ehlinger was a Republican state representative when a 19-year-
old legislative intern reported that he brought her to his 
apartment under false pretenses and raped her.

Cadaver dogs have found what are probably seven graves of mid-
1880s migrants who died in south-central Idaho on the California 
Trail while crossing what is now the City of Rocks National 
Reserve.  The cadaver dogs earlier this month confirmed the two 
sites as containing human remains and then found five more 
possible burial sites.

The Idaho State Board of Education released a report detailing 
lessons and recommendations following the shooting at Rigby 
Middle School that occurred in May.  The report states that staff 
at the middle school and other adults had knowledge of 
“concerning behavior” prior to the shooting.  Yesterday’s report 



suggests schools implement confidential tip lines that can be 
used to report concerning behaviors. Another recommendation 
made was that Idaho considers a “social media threat detection 
system” for schools.

A crash early yesterday morning involving a cow on the road has 
sent a Bellevue woman to the hospital.  Authorities say they were 
called to U.S. Highway 20 about a mile east of the junction with 
Idaho highway 75 about 1:30 in the morning.  The driver was 
unable to avoid the cow which caused significant damage to the 
vehicle.  
Monday 092721

The Coeur d’Alene School District’s Board of Trustees canceled a 
special meeting on Friday to consider a temporary COVID-19 
mask mandate after protesters swarmed the building. The 
meeting was postponed after the crowd banged on doors and 
shouted at police.

An advocacy group for older adults has filed a civil rights 
complaint against Idaho over the state’s “crisis standards of care” 
guidelines for hospitals that are overwhelmed by patients amid 
the coronavirus pandemic.  The group Justice in Aging asked the 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services to investigate 
Idaho’s health care rationing plan contending it discriminates 
against older adults.

The U.S. Department of Defense is taking input on its plan to build 
an advanced mobile nuclear microreactor prototype at the Idaho 
National Laboratory in eastern Idaho.  The department began a 
45-day comment period on Friday with the release of a draft 
environmental impact study evaluating alternatives for building 
and operating the microreactor that could produce 1 to 5 
megawatts of power.



The West Ada School District said it has made the decision to 
keep the mask requirement through October 8. The mask 
requirement applies to everyone. 

School districts in southern Idaho continue to struggle to find 
teachers to fill open positions.  In Blaine County the district said 
they had more than 40 positions that needed to be filled due to 
retirements and resignations.

The Filer school district remains closed this week.  There have 
been 65 cases of COVID 19 among the students and staff.  The 
district is closed until next Monday because of the lack of 
substitute teachers.

Drivers are being warned to stop for school busses that have their 
stop arm extended and lights flashing.  In Twin Falls the sheriff’s 
department caught 12 people last week not stopping.  It’s a 
misdemeanor and a $357 fine the first time.  

Over 40-thousand dollars was raised during the 6th annual make a 
wish fundraiser.  The event was held Saturday morning at the 
Twin Falls Visitors Center.  
Friday 092421

A 13-year-old girl has been taken into custody after having a 
firearm at Rigby Middle School yesterday. It’s the same school in 
May where a shooting injured two students and a custodian.  After 
the latest incident, Jefferson School District Superintendent Chad 
Martin immediately banned backpacks at two middle schools and 
two high schools.

The board of trustees of North Idaho community college has fired 
the school’s president in what one board member who opposed 
the move called 100% retaliation.  The board with a 3-2 vote fired 
Rick MacLennan, ending his five-year term.  The former president 
said he was bullied.



As the state enters crisis standards of care with surging COVID 19 
cases, the Idaho Supreme court will return to online court 
hearings and no new jury trials Monday.  The order extends to 
December 6th and includes no grand jury trials.

The investigation into the body’s found at Downards funeral home 
in Pocatello has turned criminal according to authorities.  Police 
have seized the home’s computers.  The results are expected to 
be turned over to the prosecutor’s office soon.  This, following the 
discovery of rotting corps, one visible to the public.  One still 
remains unidentified.

Idaho High school seniors should expect personalized direct 
admissions letters today.  The Direct Admissions letter 
automatically pre-qualifies a high school senior to attend either 
six, or all eight of Idaho’s public colleges and universities based 
on their academic performance in high school.  Over 22,500 
seniors will receive a Direct Admissions letter.

The south central public health district case investigators are 
asking residents to self-report symptoms and other illness data.  
With the recent surge in COVID 19 cases, epidemiologists say the 
effort is to track the disease and inform residents who are at risk 
of exposure.  
Thursday 092321

Lawmakers in Idaho were told they should adopt a health policy 
that would make vaccine status a private medical record that 
employees could refuse to make available to employers.  Christ 
Troupis said such a law would thwart President Joe Biden’s 
vaccine mandate.

An Idaho bow hunter who was looking for a shortcut instead found 
the remains of another hunter who had been missing for 53 years.  
Raymond Jones was 39 years old when he was last seen on Sept. 



7, 1968, while bow hunting for mountain goats in Lemhi County. 
Searches were unsuccessful.

A former Idaho state lawmaker has not yet turned himself in to 
face a rape charge despite a warrant being issued nearly two 
weeks ago.  Aaron von Ehlinger was charged with rape and sexual 
penetration following a nearly four-month investigation by the 
Boise Police.

The Filer schools will be closed starting tomorrow with students 
returning on Monday October 4th.  The district posted a facebook 
message saying it’s due to an excess of staffing absences.

Masks are not required in Gooding Schools.  This week the district 
voted to highly recommend them but said they will remove the 
mandate.

Jerome will be the new home of a hemp based building material 
company.  Hempitecture say they will build a facility near the I-84 
U.S. Highway 93 intersection.  The 21-thousand square foot 
facility will manufacture a fiber thermal insulation called 
HempWool.

Idaho Governor Brad Little along with 25 other governors has 
requested a meeting with President Joe Biden to discuss the 
Border Crisis.  In July, Governor Little announced Idaho would 
send a specialized team of Idaho State Police troopers to assist 
with intelligence gathering and investigative work related to drug 
interdiction at the border.

Governor Brad Little said he will direct an additional 10 million in 
relief to address the growing needs in Idaho medical facilities.  
Nearly all new COVID-19 cases are among the unvaccinated.
Wednesday 092221

At this hour, crews are working to clear the wreckage of a semi 
truck that rolled into a ditch at 38-hundred North and Highway 50 



near Kimberly.  The accident happened just before 5 this morning.  
Motorists are urged to avoid the area.  Authorities are reporting 
there were no injuries.

Some of Idaho’s coronavirus vaccines are expiring because they 
have sat unused for so long. The state continues to set record 
highs with 686 hospitalized COVID-19 patients as of Sept. 18, 180 
of them in intensive care unit beds and 112 on ventilators. At the 
moment, there is no end in sight to the surge.

The boundary fire continues to burn portions of the Salmon-
Challis National forest.  At last check, it has burned more than 73-
thousand acres and is a 48% of completion.

The Gooding school board removed the mandatory mask mandate 
for students and staff at last night’s meeting.  The board heard 
from 10 people with only one local physician who was in favor of 
keeping the mandate.

A police pursuit in Jerome late Tuesday night ended with an 
overturned car and a juvenile in custody.  The incident began 
around 11:30 pm when police saw a car operating in an erratic 
manner traveling on South Lincoln.  Authorities began chasing the 
vehicle where it crashed along golf course road.  The male 
juvenile did not have a driver’s license and was  operating the 
vehicle without permission.  

State officials on Tuesday rejected an investment firm’s request 
to reconsider its massive land swap proposal involving state land 
in and around McCall for timberland in northern Idaho.  The Lands 
Department in the letter said the estimated value of the state 
land around McCall is $366 million, while the land it offered had a 
value of $74 million.

Mildreth Hope a 57 year old Burley woman has been charged with 
attempted first degree murder and police say she put a garbage 



bag over her partially paralyzed husband’s head while he was 
sleeping.  Her bond was set at 1-million dollars.  
Tuesday 092121

A former Jerome high school graduate has been appointed as the 
newest US district and bankruptcy court lawyer representative.  
Sonyalee Nutsch will serve a three year term beginning in 
January.  She is a 1993 Jerome high School Graduate.

Louise McClure who was married to former U.S. Senator Jim 
McClure has past away.  Idaho Governor Brad Little said she was 
a true Idaho icon.

Lawmakers on a committee that considers state sovereignty 
issues have bumped up their planned meeting next week to today 
to consider President Joe Biden’s vaccine mandate. The meeting 
is a potential avenue to reconvening the Legislature.  Many Idaho 
Republican lawmakers are angry with the vaccine mandate, and 
some want the Idaho House and Senate to reconvene to outlaw 
such mandates.

Yesterday following much debate, the city of Bellevue joined 
much of Blaine County to require face masks for all indoor public 
places.  The move joins other areas in the county where masks 
are required because of COVID 19.

As more are masking up, more used masks are showing up on the 
ground as litter.  Experts are asking residents to properly dispose 
of them in the garbage.  Leaving them on the ground may cause 
problems for pets that could get the bands caught around their 
nose.

Idaho gas prices defied the national trend this week dropping two 
cents according to triple A.  Today, Idaho’s average price for 
regular is $3.77, which is four cents less than a month ago and 
$1.32 more than a year ago.  Meanwhile, the U.S. average is 



$3.20, which is three cents more than a month ago and $1.02 
more than a year ago.

Idaho’s top prison official said that pay raises and bonuses should 
help ease a shortfall of prison workers in Idaho.  Josh Tewalt told 
the Legislature’s Criminal Justice Reinvestment Oversight 
Committee that the agency has received more than 130 
applications.  Most of the money is coming from $5.5 million in 
COVID-19 federal relief funds.
Monday 092021

A federal circuit court has rejected a U.S. EPA Idaho permit 
involving pollution into waterways from large dairy farms.  But the 
ruling appears to have limited immediate ramifications for the 
state’s $3 billion dairy industry because no Idaho dairies are 
required to get such a permit.

Idaho Republican officials are warning President Joe Biden of legal 
action if his proposed coronavirus vaccine requirement for about 
100 million Americans goes into effect.  In a letter they say there 
appears to be no legal basis for the requirement.

In a message posted to Facebook, the Twin Falls County sheriff’s 
office is warning recreationalists to use caution near the 
Shoshone Falls dam.  Water levels are extremely low and the 
chance of hitting rocks with a boat is extremely high the officials 
say.  

Fire destroyed a mobile home on Morrison Street in Twin Falls 
Saturday night.  The fire department arrived around 7 pm to find 
the mobile home completely engulfed and the fire spreading to a 
nearby structure.  No injuries reported.

Dr. Frank Johnson, The chief medical officer for St. Lukes said that 
the claim Idaho is under a do not resuscitate order is not true.  
The state entered crisis standards of care last week giving 
workers the framework to make decisions about using scarce 



resources during the pandemic.  Johnson said if you are having 
chest pain or a stroke come to the hospital.

Idaho’s largest hospital systems have paused a requirement that 
employees be vaccinated against COVID 19.  Some employees 
have quit or have claimed religious exemptions.  Hospital officials 
say no one has been fired or laid off.

A United Airlines plane tipped backward while being unloaded in 
Lewiston, with passengers including part of the University of 
Southern California football team still on board.  United 
representatives said that the plane tipped up due to a weight shift 
during unloading.  No injuries were reported.

A person has drowned in eastern Idaho after a drift boat carrying 
a group down the Henry’s Fork River hit a rock, ejecting all the 
occupants.  None of the drift boat’s occupants was wearing life 
vests.
Friday 091721

Idaho public health leaders yesterday expanded health care 
rationing statewide amid a spike in the number of unvaccinated 
COVID-19 patients requiring hospitalization.  Idaho is one of the 
least vaccinated U.S. states, with only about 40% of its residents 
fully vaccinated against COVID-19. 

Fire destroyed a large shop about a mile southeast of the Magic 
Valley Airport yesterday afternoon.  When Fire crews arrived the 
building was fully engulfed in flames.  It took nearly an hour to get 
under control.  The 1400 square foot building contained several 
cars and tools.

A Pocatello funeral home that is under investigation was targeted 
due to a cremation chamber badly damaged in an explosion and a 
decomposing body visible through a window, according to state 
disciplinary documents.  The documents detail investigators 



stopped at Downard Funeral Home on March 24 for routine 
inspections.

Police in Twin Falls arrested a man who they say attacked officers 
following an incident inside Walmart.  31 year old Gary Johnson 
allegedly walked around the store with a knife and was carrying a 
bow and arrow and refused to leave when asked by store staff.  
He was eventually taised and an officer had minor injuries.  

Today’s sentencing hearing for Gilberto Rodriguez has been 
rescheduled for October after he tested positive for Covid 19.  
Rodriguez was convicted by a jury in May of killing Regina Krieger, 
14, in 1995.

Medical professionals are asking pregnant women in Idaho to get 
vaccinated for covid 19.  Officials say more are getting sick and 
babies are being born early while the mom is on a ventilator 
because she can’t breathe.   

Two publicly funded charter schools in Minidoka are shutting 
down following discoveries they’ve been overpaid millions of 
dollars by the state.  The taxpayer money erroneously collected 
after the schools inflated student enrollment and attendance 
numbers.  
Thursday 091621

An attempt by far-right lawmakers yesterday to form a quorum at 
the Statehouse that they say would have allowed them to force 
the Legislature to reconvene and pass laws to prohibit vaccine 
mandates fizzled when only 16 of the 70 House members showed 
up.  The lawmakers plan to meet again this morning at 9 to see if 
more House members show up to form a quorum.

Roughly 400 Afghan refugees will resettle in Idaho over the next 
fiscal year, according to the International Rescue Committee in 
Boise.  About 50,000 Afghans are expected to be admitted to the 



United States.  The group will include translators, drivers and 
others who helped the U.S. military during the 20-year war. 

Starting today in Gooding the school district will require masks or 
face coverings indoors for all staff, students and visitors because 
of COVID-19.  At the school board meeting this week it was 
approved on a 3 to 2 vote.

The state of Idaho continues to look at legal action against 
President Joe Biden’s COVID-19 plan that requires employers with 
100 or more employees be vaccinated or be tested weekly.  
Governor Brad Little, Senate Pro Tem Chuck Winder and House 
speaker Scott Bedke said the government should stay out of 
decisions involving employers and employees.

The Bureau of Land Management is looking for more public 
comment over a wind turbine project in southern Idaho.  The lava 
Ridge project could see the construction of 400 turbines.  The 
BLM has extended the deadline for comment till October 20th.

The Lost N Lava Cowboy gathering is set for this weekend at the 
Lincoln county fairgrounds community center in Shoshone.  This is 
the 12th year for the event that includes live music, Cowboy 
poetry, stories from local ranchers and demonstrations from 
mountain men known for living off the grid.  The gathering begins 
tomorrow and continues through Saturday.

Wednesday 091521

Idaho’s public health officials say crisis standards of care are 
imminent for the state’s most populated region as hospitals 
continue to be overrun with unvaccinated coronavirus patients.  
The regions that include Boise and Twin Falls may get official 
authorization to begin rationing health care any day now.



A Gooding man has been arrested in Blaine County on Drug 
related charges.  43 year old Justin Thomas Ray Kolsen was 
arrested Monday following a traffic stop in Ketchum.

A former state police trooper has been sentenced for False Arrest.  
Joshua Kagarice will serve a year of unsupervised probation after 
he forced a female out of her house while following up on a phone 
call from his wife who said there was a car alarm going off at 3:30 
in the morning.  The state dispatch said there were no calls for 
service and no record of anyone at her residence.

Tomorrow has been proclaimed Idaho School Zone Safety day by 
Idaho Governor Brad Little.  About 100 children are killed walking 
to and from school while 25-thousand are seriously injured in the 
country.

An Idaho man who served more than four years in federal custody 
for his part in an armed 2014 standoff against federal agents near 
states’ rights figure Cliven Bundy’s Nevada ranch is suing the U.S. 
government for damages.  Todd Engel seeks $100 million.

A proposed meeting today by far-right Idaho House members to 
form a quorum at the Statehouse and force the Legislature to 
reconvene to prohibit vaccine mandates has no chance of 
succeeding according to key lawmakers.  Far-right lawmakers 
have said they will hold the meeting anyway.

The E Street Community Center in Twin Falls, which is located in 
the old Y building, has officially partnered up with the United Way.  
Expect new programs soon.

The Sawtooth National Forest will be lifting stage one fire 
restrictions this Friday. The forest service cited the end of 
summer and the cooler temperatures as reasons why.



Boise Mayor Lauren McLean is saying all events permitted by the 
City of Boise or held in city-owned buildings must adhere to a new 
set of COVID-19 protocols. The mandate starts this Friday.
Tuesday 091421

More than 1,000 protesters gathered yesterday in Boise during a 
visit by President Joe Biden to rail against his plan to bring the 
coronavirus pandemic under control, last year’s presidential 
election and a host of other issues.  Biden visited Boise as part of 
a swing through three Western states to promote his 
administration’s use of a wartime law to aid in wildfire 
preparedness and push his economic agenda. 

A man died and at least four students were hospitalized after a 
school bus and pickup truck collided in eastern Idaho yesterday 
morning.  The Bonneville County Sheriff’s Office said the collision 
happened around 8 a.m. when the driver of a pickup truck failed 
to yield at a stop sign and the bus was unable to avoid the 
collision. The crash caused the bus to overturn on its side in a 
field.  The driver of the pickup died at the scene.

The Biden administration has told Idaho officials that Boise and 
Twin Falls are two of the 139 U.S. cities selected to resettle 
refugees seeking asylum from Afghanistan.  The move prompted 
Governor Brad Little and the entire Idaho congressional 
delegation to remind President Joe Biden that Idaho expects the 
federal government to uphold the most stringent vetting 
standards in the resettlement of the refugees.

Expect to see face coverings once again in Hailey.  Yesterday, the 
city council unanimously passed an emergency health order 
requiring coverings within the city limits.  The order will be 
reviewed October 12th.  



The Wendell Elementary school will be closed the rest of the 
week.  The school district superintendent took to facebook to say 
they currently don’t have enough teachers because of COVID-19. 

A 34 year old Rupert man is facing 10 counts of possessing child 
sexually materials after the FBI said they found about 20-
thousand images and videos in his possession.  Jacob G. Holy was 
arraigned in magistrate court on Friday.

A drop in gas prices has been delayed because of Hurricane Ida.  
According to AAA, nationwide fuel demand is starting to slip, but 
the high price of crude oil due to production issues in the Gulf has 
kept drivers from saving at the pump.
Monday 091321

Bountiful Utah authorities say a Shoshone man was arrested 
yesterday after he rammed a police car with his truck and tried to 
hit two other police vehicles while fleeing a hit and run crash.  51 
year old Cory Adams was arrested around 2:30 Sunday morning. 

An arrest warrant has been issued for a former Idaho lawmaker 
who resigned in disgrace after a 19-year-old intern reported that 
he brought her to his apartment on false pretenses and raped her.  
The arrest warrant comes nearly five months after Aaron von 
Ehlinger resigned from the Idaho House of Representatives. 

President Joe Biden is in Idaho today to visit the National 
Interagency Fire Center.  Biden’s trip to the western U.S. will also 
include a stop in Sacramento, California to survey wildfire 
damage. 

If you are looking for a job, the city of Twin Falls would like to talk 
to you.  Officials say many city positions are open.  Everything 
from Firefighters, police officers and public workers officials say.  

Idaho Governor Brad Little said the gem state is exploring legal 
options to stop President Biden’s Vaccine Mandate.  The mandate 



requires all companies with at least 100 employees to show proof 
of vaccines or regular testing for its employees.  Little called the 
mandate an unprecedented overreach into the private sector. 

The City of Twin Falls is seeking the public’s help in identifying 
those responsible for destroying public trees in the area of 
Sunrise Park at the 300 block of Madrona Street North.  The City 
Parks Department received a report of the damage from a sharp 
object on August 30th   Then on Sept. 9, a second report was 
received for tree damage in the same area.  The damage is 
estimated to be more than $12,000.

With school districts across Idaho reporting substitute teacher 
shortages, Governor Brad Little has announced new steps he is 
taking to expand the pool of substitute teachers so students can 
continue to learn in person.  Some school districts are facing a 
shortage of hundreds of substitute teachers. Governor Little is 
putting $10 million toward new “Substitute Teacher Recruitment 
Grants”. 
Friday 091021

Around 200 troops from the Idaho Army National Guard will be 
deployed this fall to Southwest Asia in support of Operation 
Spartan Shield.  The operation, which has been active for years, is 
to supply support for active troops in the area.  The mission is not 
a response to the recent activity in Afghanistan.

President Joe Biden will travel to Boise on Monday in an effort to 
survey the wildfire damage in the West.  Biden will visit the 
National Interagency Fire Center in Boise as part of his first stop 
in the West.

More than seven hours of testimony was presented in the Cassia 
County courtroom yesterday to decide if the murder case against 
Jimmy Lee Murphy should be bound over to District Court.  
Murphy is accused of the shooting death of his wife, 26 year old 



Whitney Murphy, on October 26 2014 and the attempted murder 
of a neighbor.  The hearing resumes Tuesday.

The bipartisan redistricting commission continues to work their 
way through the plans that will shape the new legislative 
boundaries for Idaho.  Co Chairman Bart Davis said this is going to 
be as hard as people told us it would be. They have until 
November 30th to redraw Idaho’s 35 districts and 2 congressional 
districts.

There may be a few less chairs at this year’s eastern Idaho Fair.  
That’s because a large semi overturned yesterday morning on US 
91 north of Blackfoot.  The truck overturned after driving off the 
roadway.  The 19 year old driver sustained minor injuries.

The Idaho Department of Environmental Quality is lifting the Air 
Pollution Forecast and Caution for Blaine, Camas, Cassia, 
Gooding, Jerome, Lincoln, Minidoka, and Twin Falls counties. Air 
quality is currently in the Moderate category.  Some pockets of 
smoke may linger today.

The Western Idaho Fair in Garden City is being hailed as a success 
this year.  More than 273 thousand people head to the fair one 
year after it was canceled because of Covid-19.  The organizers 
say turnout was up 9 percent from 2019.  
Thursday 090921

Authorities have positively identified five bodies found at a 
Pocatello funeral home that is under investigation and are 
working to identify seven others and the remains of 
approximately 50 fetuses.  The Downard Funeral Home was being 
scrutinized by police after a state health inspector contacted 
them about the business.

In northern Idaho hospitals have switched to Crises standards of 
care.  The conference center at Kootenai Health hospital has been 
converted into a field hospital of sorts with some of its classrooms 



filled with hospital beds.   At the nearby main hospital building, 
some emergency room patients receive care in a converted lobby 
and hallways.

Yesterday just after 1 pm the Idaho State Police investigated a 
two vehicle pileup in Shoshone that injured four people.  The 
crash at 420 north and State Highway 75 occured when a Mack 
truck driven by 45 year old Casey Connel of Shoshone failed to 
yield at the intersection.  One of the passengers in the car that 
was struck was transported by air ambulance for treatment.  

Devils corral is up for sale.  George Panagiotou has owned the 
property for 20 years but has battled between developers and 
residents to do anything with the 197 acre site.  It’s listed for 19-
point 75 million dollars and will be auctioned off starting 
September 16 through the 21st.

A fire on the Sawtooth National Recreational and Fairfield Ranger 
District continues to burn this morning.  At last check the Jakes 
Gulch Fire has burned 360 acres of grass 23 miles south of 
Stanley.

West Nile Virus infections in humans and positive mosquito pools 
and infections in horses are on the rise in the gem state.  Officials 
say the detections have been made in 13 counties primarily in 
southern Idaho.

Lori Vallow-Daybell has once again been ruled not competent 
enough to stand trial.  Chad Daybell has also had his trial delayed. 
Originally scheduled for Nov. 8th, his trial does not have a new 
date.  Both Vallow-Daybell and Daybell were indicted for murder 
charges in connection with the deaths of Tylee Ryan and J.J. 
Vallow.
Wednesday 090821

Ten states that struggled to pay the mounting costs of rising 
unemployment compensation claims during the COVID-19 



pandemic will face yet another challenge: interest accruing on 
federal loans they relied on to cover payments to the 
unemployed.  Colorado, Minnesota, New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania owe the federal government more than $52 billion.  
Idaho is not one of the states.

Idaho public health leaders announced yesterday that they 
activated “crisis standards of care” allowing health care rationing 
for the state’s northern hospitals because there are more 
coronavirus patients than the institutions can handle.  Idaho has 
one of the lowest vaccination rates in the U.S.

Teachers in the Twin Falls School District spent yesterday 
evaluating students’ scores to determine where they are from 
their educational goals.  They determined that the pandemic 
created many obstacles for students, resulting in varied test 
scores for many returning to the classroom.

A Nampa man pleaded guilty Tuesday to assaulting police in the 
Jan. 6 riot at the U.S. Capitol.  67 year old Duke Edward Wilson 
admitted to hitting at least one U.S. Capitol officer with his fist, as 
well as hitting at least one officer with a pole.

James Graff of Murtaugh made an easy 150-thousand dollars after 
his powerball ticket came back a winner.  Graff’s ticket also had 
PowerPlay, which turned his $50,000 winner into $150,000.  The 
estimated jackpot for tonight’s Powerball draw is $388 million.

Nolverto Jorge Casas-Inga of Malta has been sentenced to 18 
months in Prison.  He pleaded guilty to aggravated Battery with 
the use of a deadly weapon with what authority’s day was 
attempted murder after a birthday party stabbing.

The Mountain Home School District will mask up for the next three 
weeks as COVID-19 cases are on the rise. The school board voted 
3-2 at a special meeting of the Board of Trustees last night after 
about an hour of discussion on the subject.



Tuesday 090721

Police say 33 year old Edoardo Javier Rodriguez died Sunday after 
the car he was driving rolled.  The accident just before 8 
happened on a canal road a half a mile east of 275 north Meridian 
road in Minidoka County.  In all, at last count 7 people were killed 
on Idaho roads over the Labor Day weekend.

Search and rescue members from the Twin Falls sheriff’s office 
rescued a dog owner after the dog jumped over the wall at 
Salmon Falls Dam Saturday.  Officers say the dog fell to the 
bottom of the canyon and the owner attempted a rescue but was 
too tired to climb back out.  The dog did not survive the fall.

Idaho has joined 19 other GOP-led states in suing the Biden 
administration over its assertions that federal law protects LGBTQ 
students from discrimination “on the basis of sex.”  The move 
marks an effort to shield the state’s transgender athlete ban from 
a legal challenge.

The Twin Falls fair and rodeo is now in the history books for 2021.  
Fair Manager John Pitz said that why it will be a few weeks before 
all the numbers are tallied, this year is looking good.  Saturday 
nights rodeo was sold out.

Bodies that were to be donated to Idaho State University for 
educational purposes have not been received by the school, 
officials said, as several agencies investigate the funeral home 
that was supposed to be facilitating the donations.  Police 
searched Downard Funeral Home in Pocatello on Friday, two days 
after a state licensing inspector reported finding a decomposing 
body at the business.

U.S. wildfire managers have started shifting from seasonal to full-
time firefighting crews to deal with what has become a year-
round wildfire season as climate change has made the American 



West warmer and drier. The crews also could remove brush and 
other hazardous fuels when not battling blazes.
Friday 090321

Fire completely gutted two homes in Filer and damaged a third 
early yesterday morning.  Crews were called out around 2:30 am 
to the fire on Pine Street.  The cause is still unknown.

It appears that Idaho Drivers will be on the road this weekend in 
large numbers even though gas prices are the highest they have 
been in seven years.  Triple A said that the prices have plateaued 
in recent a weeks which is a bit of good news for motorists.

Idaho hit a grim COVID-19 trifecta this week, reaching record 
numbers of emergency room visits, hospitalizations and ICU 
patients. Medical experts say Idaho will likely see 30,000 new 
infections a week by mid-September.

Top elected officials say Idaho lawmakers being called back to the 
Statehouse to pass a law similar to one in Texas banning most 
abortions is not likely.  Leaders said they’re not interested, partly 
because Idaho already has a similar abortion law to the one in 
Texas.

The Idaho commission charged with redrawing the state’s 
legislative and congressional districts will hold public hearings 
across the state over the next several weeks.  The hearings, one 
in each region and another online, will allow the commission to 
gather public comment with an aim toward finishing its work by 
October, a full month before the late November deadline.

As the Delta variant is causing a surge in cases and 
hospitalizations some Idahoans are overcoming their vaccine 
hesitancy.  Local health officials say they have seen an average of 
over 2,000 first vaccine doses administered daily.  An increase 
from the vaccine’s low point when we saw an average of just over 
700 per day.  The peak was April when Idaho saw over 6,000.



About three weeks after Idaho Gov. Brad Little announced $30 
million in COVID-19 relief funding would be directed to school 
districts for testing, the program is now set up and open for 
districts that want to participate.

A $10,000 reward is now being offered for the safe return of the 
missing 5-year-old Fruitland Boy. Michael Vaughan has been 
missing since July 27. 

The Nampa School District said it will temporarily close Snake 
River Elementary School for two days. Officials say that more than 
30% of the school's staff is out due to illness and they are unable 
to provide a strong and safe educational environment for 
students.

The southern Idaho Economic Development announced the 
winners for Operation facelift 2021.  The Train Station Pizza in 
Buhl won the best small business facelift.  The City of Hagerman 
for the best community art facelift and the city of Heyburn for the 
best placemaking facelift.

Thursday  090221

A federal appeals court’s decision allowing a Texas fetal heartbeat 
law to take effect isn’t enough to trigger Idaho’s similar fetal 
heartbeat law, but backers say it’s a near miss that bodes well for 
banning nearly all abortions in Idaho.  The Idaho law signed by 
Republican Gov. Brad Little in April contains a trigger mechanism 
putting it into effect 30 days after a federal appeals court upholds 
similar legislation in another state.

At least two Idaho state lawmakers received threatening letters 
concerning their votes on a law intended to drastically reduce 
wolf numbers.  The anonymous letters to Republican Sen. Dan 
Johnson and Republican Rep. Caroline Troy say that “just as the 



wolf went from predator to prey, so shall you.”   It’s not clear how 
many more lawmakers received the letters.

Police have arrested a 72 year old Idaho man with vehicular 
manslaughter after he struck a woman, and dragging her.   Police 
say Richard Rogers Jr. of Calder Idaho never slowed or stop.  The 
woman in her 30’s died at the scene.

Police in southern Idaho will be stepping up patrols this Labor Day 
weekend looking for impaired drivers.  According to Idaho crash 
data, impaired driving was the cause of 1,513 crashes in Idaho 
last year. 92 people died as a result of those impaired driving 
crashes. Hundreds more were injured. 

Boise State University students and staff have been warned the 
school may have to shut down in person learning and cancel 
events on campus because of the COVID 19 surge.  The school 
earlier issued a campus wide mask mandate.  This week, there 
are 56 new cases on Boise State's campus and 75 since the 
school year began last Monday, much higher than the same time 
a year ago.

Two people were killed and one seriously injured in a small plane 
crash near Mormon Mountain in the Frank Church river of no 
return wilderness Saturday afternoon.  The airplane left the 
McCall airport on a sighseeing flight.  The pilot was the only 
person to survive. 

Wednesday 090121

Close to a half a million dollars.  That’s what it’s estimated to cost 
Idaho residents after the Idaho Supreme Court said the legislature 
was wrong to pass senate bill 1110.  It was an attempt to restrict 
the attorney general’s authority to represent state agencies.



The VA hospital in Boise is working with hospitals to take non-
military veterans when they can.  It’s an effort officials say, to 
help relieve the overcrowding at area hospitals because of COVID-
19.

CSI is offering students a hundred dollars cash to become fully 
vaccinated for COVID-19.  The students can choose which vaccine 
they want and have until October 15th to do it.

A wildfire burning north of Moscow this morning has already 
destroyed one home and prompted mandatory evacuations.  In a 
Facebook post, the city of Moscow said the fire had burned 
significant land and multiple structures.

Idaho state police arrested a California man just outside of Idaho 
Falls after they found 20 pounds of meth in his vehicle.  37 year 
old Pedro Reyes Carreno of Los Angeles was charged with drug 
trafficking.

Idaho Gov. Brad Little has called in 220 medical workers available 
through federal programs and mobilized 150 Idaho National 
Guard soldiers to deal with a surge in unvaccinated COVID-19 
patients that are overwhelming the state’s hospitals.  The 
governor said the moves are a last-ditch effort to avoid activating 
for the first time statewide crisis standards of care that could 
force medical professionals to decide who lives and who dies.

Stage one fire restrictions on BLM land in the Twin Falls District 
have been removed.  This will be for land in Jerome, Gooding 
Lincoln Cassia, Camas, Twin Falls and Blaine counties.

The children of Chad and Tammy Daybell said they were told their 
mother died of asphyxiation.  On CBS’s 48 hours Garth Daybell 
said he heard a thump and then his dad yelling for his help.  Chad 
Daybell has been charged with 1st degree murder for Tylee Ryan 
and JJ Vallow, the children whose bodies were found on his 
eastern Idaho property.  



Tuesday 083121

U.S. Senator Jim Risch of Idaho said the chaotic withdrawal from 
Kabul Afghanistan did not have to happen.  Risch made the 
comments as the last U.S. Military plane left.  Risch said it marks 
a tragic end to a 20 year conflict saying the withdrawal has failed 
to guarantee America’s safety.

Tomorrow marks day one for the Twin Falls county fair.  Rodeo 
action kicks off for three days on Thursday and Granger Smith 
with his alter ego Earl Dibbles Junior will take the concert stage on 
Sunday.  Fair manager John Pitz said its full bore without any 
mask mandates.

This morning a wildfire burning five miles northeast of Moscow is 
prompting evacuations.  On facebook, the city said structures and 
significant land is burning.

With the new census numbers out Twin Falls will be getting 
another Liquor license.  Each Idaho city receives one license for 
every 15-hundred residents and two extra licenses for being 
incorporated.  They can be worth hundreds of thousands of 
dollars.  Twin Falls has 35.

Tomorrow Idaho’s redistricting process begins with three days of 
meetings at the statehouse.  Commissioners must meet all sorts 
of complicated criteria, from dividing as few counties as possible 
to avoiding oddly-shaped districts, to keeping cities and 
communities of interest together while still dividing the state into 
equally-sized districts.  They have 90 days to do it.

St. Lukes magic valley said it no longer has any available staffed 
ICU beds.  11 of the 14 beds have COVID-19 patients.  

Gas prices in the area remain steady despite Hurricane Ida.  Triple 
A said that could change with regional shutdowns and 
infrastructure damage in the next few weeks.  Average price in 
southern Idaho is $3.88.



The Idaho State Police says a 13-year-old Boise boy was killed 
after he was struck by a car while riding an electric scooter.  The 
Ada County Coroner’s office said Landon Hyland died just after 3 
a.m. Saturday morning at St. Luke’s Regional Medical Center in 
Boise. 
Monday 083021

Students suffered significant academic setbacks during the 
coronavirus pandemic, especially those in school districts that 
used hybrid or online learning models, according to two studies.  
According to the Idaho state board of education School districts 
saw a GPA decline of 0.13, and districts that shifted entirely online 
saw a GPA decline of 0.09. Districts that offered in-person 
instruction all year saw no change. 

An environmental group that wants to end public-land grazing has 
outbid a rancher in central Idaho for a grazing lease on state land 
that includes habitat for bull trout and steelhead.  Western 
Watersheds Project’s bid of $8,200 last week won the 20-year 
grazing lease on 620 acres in the Sawtooth Valley in Custer 
County. 

After just two weeks, the principal of Owyhee elementary school 
has sent out a letter telling parents to keep their kids home this 
week for online learning only.  According to Principal Alex Meyers, 
more than one-third of students have been exposed to positive 
cases of COVID-19 this week.

A young woman is safe after slipping off the edge of the Canyon 
Rim last night.  Rescue workers were called to the canyon rim trail 
around 6 pm and found the woman clinging onto rocks near the 
Canyon Crest Restaurant.  She fell about 15 feet.   

Sunday afternoon, Twin Falls deputies say a chain reaction crash 
injured several.  The accident on Highway 93 near Holister started 
when a vehicle lost a loading ramp.  A pickup slowed while 



another vehicle behind the pickup was following to closely and 
the two collided.  Then a semi truck hit the ramp causing it to 
move and then struck by a truck pulling a boat trailer.  The ramp 
was then flipped in the air and went through the windshield of a 
SUV.  The driver then tried to move a muffler causing burns to her 
body.  
Friday 082721

A Rigby man was killed near Boise yesterday after walking onto 
the freeway and laying down in one of the lanes of traffic.  Idaho 
State Police say a car traveling eastbound struck 27 year old Seth 
Olaveson who died at the scene.

Hospital facilities and public health agencies are scrambling to 
add capacity as the number of coronavirus cases continue to rise 
statewide. But many Idaho residents don’t seem to feel the same 
urgency. 21-percent of students at the West Ada School District, 
the largest district in the state, opted out of the districts mask 
requirements.

As Idaho hospitals continue to be overwhelmed with unvaccinated 
COVID-19 patients, Governor Brad Little announced today he is 
taking additional steps to assist.  Three COVID-19 monoclonal 
antibody treatment facilities will be set up. The treatment 
involves therapeutic medications that are proving to be effective 
in keeping people from getting severely ill after contracting 
COVID-19.

Idaho Lt. Gov. Janice McGeachin must release public records 
related to her indoctrination task force to local reporters and pay 
a civil penalty after initially declining to release the documents, a 
judge ruled yesterday.  The ruling comes about one month after 
the Idaho Press Club sued McGeachin on behalf of four Idaho 
reporters, saying she violated Idaho’s public records law by 
refusing to share the information.



Cassia county authorities say they have not found any suspects 
after fireworks were shot at cows during the Oakley Pioneer Days 
Rodeo.  Peta requested an investigation.

The sentence hearing scheduled in Burley yesterday for Gilberto 
Flores Rodriguez who was convicted in May of Killing teen Regina 
Krieger has been moved to September.  Defense attorney Keith 
Roark requested it due to unforeseen family circumstances.

State wildlife officials have authorized fish salvage and eliminated 
limits on how many fish can be taken at two Idaho reservoirs that 
are being drained due to irrigation demands.  Fish and game 
issued the salvage order for Condie and Winder reservoirs near 
Preston. The reservoirs contain bluegill, bass, perch and trout.
Thursday 082621

The hot, dry and smoky growing season has left some Idaho 
potato farmers bracing for a poor crop.  Spud farmers conducting 
test digs or early harvest are uprooting plants supporting no 
tubers. Lamb Weston, McCain Foods and Cavendish Farms have 
offered growers an extra $1.50 per hundredweight for additional 
spuds.

Two conservation groups asked the Biden administration to 
reinstate a federal monitoring program to oversee the 
management of gray wolves in Idaho and Montana following 
changes in wolf hunting laws in the two states intended to 
drastically reduce wolf numbers.  The Idaho Conservation League 
and the Endangered Species Coalition urged federal officials to do 
a status review that could lead to relisting wolves under the 
Endangered Species Act.

The Canyon County Sheriff’s Office says a California man has 
been charged with kidnapping after he was found in a hotel with 
an 11-year-old girl from Nampa.  Deputies found the child at a 
hotel with 20-year-old Brian Sangjoon Lee of Granada Hills, 



California.  He was arrested on first-degree kidnapping charges 
and is being held on $1 million bond.

Idaho hospitals are reaching out to the federal government for 
help.  They say they don’t have enough staff to deal with the 
current number of patients.  Idaho is requesting 235 full time 
health care workers.

Chad Daybell has waived his right to a speedy trial. Daybell is 
scheduled for a jury trial November 8th.  Waving the right means it 
will likely be delayed.  He is facing multiple charges including 3 
counts of 1st degree murder.  Prosecutors say they will seek the 
death penalty.

A 32 year old Sparks Nevada woman was arrested Tuesday 
afternoon in Ketchum after she refused to leave a store.  Rebecca 
Piirainen then fought with three deputies.  She has been charged 
with battery on a police officer.

Interstate 84 in eastern Oregon is open this morning.  The 
highway between Pendleton and LaGrande was closed for 9 hours 
yesterday after a semi loaded with Apple juice overturned and 
spilled much of its content on an eastbound overpass.  
Wednesday 082521

Two Idahoans who were receiving unemployment benefits during 
the pandemic have filed a lawsuit against the state for allegedly 
violating their statutory obligations by ending federal pandemic 
employment benefits in June.  Little announced Idaho would no 
longer participate in federal programs citing the programs as one 
reason employers are struggling to fill jobs.

Looking for bottled water?  Store shelves are empty and store 
owners are telling customers that suppliers are telling them they 
are having problems finding the plastic for the bottles.  If you do 
find bottled water expect limits.



With the air pollution in the area the DEQ has issued cautions for 
Blaine, Camas, Cassia, Lincoln and Minidoka counties.  Due to 
wildfire smoke burning restrictions are back into effect.

Idaho Hospitals are now hoping volunteers step up to help keep 
medical facilities operating.  Coronavirus numbers continue to 
skyrocket around the gem state and hospitals are bursting at the 
seams.  At last check the number of new cases statewide has 
increased 31-percent compared to the previous week. 

The U.S. Forest Service is trying to bring back Idaho’s state tree to 
its former prominence.  Western white pine was wiped out in the 
early to mid-1900s by a fungus that arrived from Europe in 1910. 
The blister rust fungus was widespread in the 1940s. By the late 
1960s, forest managers moved to salvage as many harvestable 
trees as possible.

An Arizona man who was arrested after a head-on crash in rural 
Nevada that killed three members of an Idaho family will face 
felony DUI charges that could put him in prison for decades.  32 
year old Tyler Kennedy of Arizona, is due to face a judge Monday 
for a preliminary hearing of evidence in the March 27th crash that 
killed a mom and dad along  with a daughter from Victor.  

Governor Brad Little and Attorney general Lawrence Wasden said 
Idaho will join two national opioid settlements totaling up to 26 
billion.  Idaho could see 119-million.
Tuesday 082421

The Idaho Supreme Court has rejected a new law designed to 
make it harder for voters to get initiatives on the ballot, saying 
the legislation was so restrictive that it violated a fundamental 
right under the state’s constitution.  Yesterday’s ruling was a win 
for Reclaim Idaho, a group that successfully sponsored a Medicaid 
expansion initiative three years ago and that is now working to 



qualify an initiative for the ballot that aims to increase public 
education funding.

Police in Twin Falls say they are stepping up impaired driving 
patrols through Labor Day.  In 2020, a person was killed in an 
impaired driving crash every four days in Idaho.

One of two U.S. District judges for Idaho announced seven months 
ago that he’d take senior status in August, but there’s still no 
official nominee to replace him.  U.S. District Judge B. Lynn 
Winmill planned to continue to hear a full caseload when he took 
senior status on Aug. 16, but expected Idaho to have a new 
district judge to replace him by then.

School is back in session for CSI.  Yesterday students returned to 
full in person learning.  Officials say admissions are up by about 
3.2-percent from last year.

Idaho was the nation’s number 1 barley producing state in 2020, 
and seeing the opportunity that barley presents, Scoular is now 
offering farmers another option for their harvest; they’re calling it 
Barley MVP.  Currently, almost all of the barley goes to the malt 
industry.

The area district health department said yesterday’s FDA 
approval of the Pfizer Vaccine is an exciting step for the global 
pandemic.  Officials are hoping that by approving the COVID 19 
vaccine, confidence will be boosted and ease the burden hospitals 
are feeling right now.

Larry Story, a 40 year old Heyburn man has been charged with 
two felony counts of enticing children through the internet.  
Authorities say he tried to meet a 13 year old girl for sex.  Police 
were there when he showed up. According to court records, Story 
is a former foster parent.
Monday 082321



The search for missing Idaho hiker Tatum Morell has come to a 
tragic end. Morell’s body was discovered by climbers on Saturday 
in the rugged Beartooth Mountains.  Morell, a graduate of Wood 
River High School died after sustaining injuries while climbing.

The Lincoln County Youth Center is having their grand opening.  
Students from Richfield, Dietrich and Shoshone will be able to 
come to the center after school where they will offer tutoring, 
music classes, art, AG classes, and fitness.

The fire at a Buhl Mobile home park that killed 87 year old James 
Joseph Kodesh has claimed the life of his son.  Authorities say 
James Joseph Kodesh Junior died Friday morning after being 
airlifted to a Utah burn center.

Numbers in Idaho of patients in an ICU bed with COVID 19 has 
reached the highest point during the pandemic.  Hospitalizations 
overall are close but not yet reached the peaks of last winter 
according to Health officials.  Gov. Brad Little has again asked 
more Idahoans to receive the vaccine, citing the more than 200 
million Americans who have safely received at least one dose.

Beginning today, motorists will experience delays with lane 
restrictions in the I-84 Lincoln Avenue interchange in Jerome.  
Crews are locating underground utilities.  Drivers can expect 
single lane closures along Lincoln Avenue, East Frontage Road, 
and Bob Barton Road as well as shoulder closures along I-84. 
Work will take place through Aug. 31.  Replacement of the 
interchange is set for late next year.

Former Idaho Republican Party chairman Jonathan David Parker is 
back in jail without bond.  Authorities say he allegedly had drugs 
and alcohol which is a violation of his probation.  In December 
2019, Parker was sentenced to two weeks in jail and five years of 
probation after he pleaded guilty to stalking his estranged wife 
and illegally entering the home of a female colleague.



A northern Idaho man has been charged with murder after 
investigators found his longtime partner dead of a gunshot wound 
inside her home.  55 year old John D. Dalton Jr of Spirit Lake, is 
being held on $1 million bond on the first-degree murder charge.
Friday 082021

A high speed chase yesterday afternoon in Gooding County ended 
with shots fired.  The chase began in Wendell and ended in a corn 
field along Highway 46.  The suspect had had previously eluded 
officers by escaping a vehicle that crashed Sunday.  On Thursday 
authorities pretended to be a buyer for a vehicle the suspect had 
posted on-line.  The man then fled.  He is in custody after being 
treated for minor injuries.

A head on crash on U.S. 93 east of Jerome has claimed the life of 
one man and sent two more to the hospital, one by air 
ambulance.  48 year old Froylan Carranza Gomez of Twin Falls 
was southbound when he crossed over the center line and 
crashing into another car.  He died at the scene.

Governor Brad Little has appointed two people to the state board 
of education.  Cindy Siddoway will replace Emma Atchley and 
Cally Grindstaff Roach will replace Debbie Critchfield who is 
running for Superintendent of Public Instruction.

A proposed energy project in Magic Valley would more than 
double the amount of wind energy produced in the state.  The 
Lava Ridge Wind Project would be built in parts of Jerome, Lincoln 
and Minidoka counties and power upward of 300,000 homes.

Blaine County is working to improve internet speed for the town 
of Carey.  They have been awarded 1-point 5 million dollars as 
part of the CARES act.  It will be used to improve service for 250 
homes.

Camp Rainbow gold has been awarded a half a million dollar grant 
from the Murdock Trust to help improve the Fairfield camp 



location.  The money will be used for new buildings and paying 
staff.  Blue Cross Blue Shield has awarded a grant for a medical 
facility at the camp.

Canyon County officials have agreed to pay $350,000 to four 
former jail nurses to settle a lawsuit alleging they were 
discriminated against because they are women.  The women were 
working at the Canyon County Jail.  A male nurse was paid more 
than all of them, according to the lawsuit.
Thursday 081921

Good news for those needing Twin Falls court services.  After 
being the victim of ransomware, the problem has been resolved 
and it’s back to normal.  Judge Eric Wildman said the computer 
network systems have improved enough for the court operations 
to resume.  

With sentencing set for next Thursday, the attorney for Gilberto 
Rodriguez is asking for a new trial.  Rodriguez has been charged 
with killing 14 year old Regina Krieger in 1995.  The defense 
attorney said one of the Jurors appeared to have been sleeping 
during testimony.  

Starting today, the Twin Falls Canal Company will reduce water 
shares from 5-8ths of an inch to 1-half.  The cut, the company said, 
is necessary to extend the season.

An 87-year-old man died in a house fire in Buhl around 1 
yesterday morning.  The Twin Falls coroner said James J. Kodesh 
Sr. died from smoke inhalation in the house fire at the Arrow R 
Mobile Home Park.  His son, James J. Kodesh Jr., was flown to the 
Intermountain Burn Center at the University of Utah in Salt Lake 
City.  A cigarette tossed into a 5 gallon bucket is being blamed.  
No working smoke detectors were found in the residence.

This week’s Blaine County school board meeting was cut short 
when board members walked out.  Trustees had asked that 



everyone wear masks – some refused.  The special meeting was 
called to discuss face covering protocols for the upcoming school 
year.

A para-legal working at the prison south of Boise was severely 
injured after an inmate struck her in the face and head.  The 
woman has so far had two surgeries.  For over a month 
employees have been pleading for lawmakers to help fix their 
staffing shortages.

Idaho students lost some academic ground during the coronavirus 
pandemic, with standardized testing scores dropping in math and 
language arts compared to 2019.  For the 2021 round of testing, 
students showed the biggest decline in math skills.
Wednesday 081821

Twin Falls county commissioners yesterday confirmed that the 
technical difficulty disruption that began on Saturday August 7th is 
a ransomware attack.  The commissioners say they have notified 
federal law enforcement and are investigating the source of the 
attack.  The courts in the county remain with limited service and 
are only handling emergencies until the problem is resolved.  

With the new school year getting underway  the Twin Falls school 
district said they are offering COVID testing for any parent, staff 
member or student that wants it. If a student or faculty member 
tests positive the district will ask they quarantine for ten days.

Hospitals are reporting record numbers of COVID-19 patients on 
ventilators, public health officials have reactivated a “crisis 
standards of care” task force and epidemiologists are warning 
that based on the current rate of spread, Idaho could see as many 
as 30,000 new cases a week by mid-October.

State economists are projecting a 1-point 4 billion dollar budget 
surplus due in large part to carryover funds and another month of 
better than expected sales and income tax collections.  On top of 



that, lawmakers will also have $2 billion in additional federal 
coronavirus stimulus money at its disposal.

The Hailey city council has approved to amend and appropriate 
over a million dollars to improve the future of the town.  The city’s 
budget will increase from $12.7 million dollars to $13.8 million, as 
$200,000 in Cares Act Small Municipal Grant revenue for 
businesses, and $950,000 in unspent Capital Funds will be 
appropriated to the budget.

It’s been 3 weeks since five year old Michael Vaughan was last 
seen outside  of his home in Fruitland.  In a Facebook post, the 
Fruitland police said they believe someone in the community may 
know something about Michael's disappearance and hasn't come 
forward with information to investigators yet.

The BLM said 1.25 miles of the Milner Road leading to the Milner 
Historic Recreation Area will be closed until Aug. 27 for a paving 
project. The west entrance to the site will remain open.  

Tuesday 081721

Most of Buhl was in the dark last night as a large windstorm 
passed through.  At the peak, nearly 1000 homes were without 
power.  The windstorm hit around 7:30.  This morning according 
to the Idaho Power’s website, there are no customers without 
service.

After 26 years of service to the United States District Court, and a 
total of 34 years as a judge in both the federal and state court 
systems, Judge B. Lynn Winmill takes senior status today. As a 
senior district judge, Judge Winmill will continue to carry an active 
caseload. No replacement judge has been nominated to fill Judge 
Winmill’s vacancy.



There’s good news this morning.  Triple A is saying – Idaho drivers 
saw little or no change at the pumps this week.  According to 
AAA, the Gem State’s average price for regular gasoline held 
steady over the last seven days, as did the national average.  
While gasoline supplies fell this week, they were accompanied by 
a corresponding drop in demand, which kept prices stable.

Authorities in eastern Idaho say a man was electrocuted after 
jumping on a power transformer in Idaho Falls.  The fire 
department said the first responders found a man on a water 
tower and tried to convince him to come down, but the man was 
uncooperative. The man was running along a concrete wall and 
then jumped onto a transformer, where he came into contact with 
a high voltage power line and died instantly.

U.S. District Judge B. Lynn Winmill says a discrimination lawsuit 
filed against the University of Idaho by a UI College of Law 
professor can move forward.  Professor Shaakirrah Sanders filed 
the lawsuit several years ago, alleging that she was unfairly 
denied an associate dean position in 2017, that she faced a 
variety of unfair conditions and terms of employment, and that 
school officials retaliated against her when she complained about 
the treatment. 

The South Central Public Health District is investigating a COVID-
19 outbreak in the Blaine County jail.  The inmate was isolated in 
accordance with their coronavirus protocols.  According to 
officials, this is the first positive COVID-19 test in the facility since 
the start of the pandemic.
Monday 081621

Leaders of Take a Stand Now recently met with Sen. Chuck 
Winder and Sen. Jeff Agenbroad.  The group of medical employees 
are asking for assistance in removing the vaccine mandates 
issued by St. Alphonsus, St. Luke’s Health Group and Primary 



Health. St. Luke’s is requiring at least one dose by September 1 of 
this year.

An early Sunday morning high speed chase in Gooding county 
ended as the suspect vehicle flipped over near 1500 east and 
2100 south.  The chase began at 1735 Main Street in Gooding.  
The suspect escaped through the back window and was caught a 
short time later in a cornfield.

Power was out for a large portion of Twin Falls yesterday 
afternoon because of what Idaho Power called line interference.  
The power went off around 3:35 pm and was restored for most of 
the 2454 customers 3 hours later.  It affected those West of 
Eastland drive and north of Downtown.

Idaho’s budget surplus is up to $1.4 billion.  The state Division of 
Financial Management said it based the increase on a revised 
general fund revenue forecast it does every August for the 
current fiscal year to account for current economic conditions and 
law changes.

Idaho Secretary of State Lawerence Denney has issued an order 
forming the six-member commission that will redraw Idaho’s 35 
legislative districts.  The Republican secretary of state ordered 
the formation the Commission for Reapportionment that will 
redraw districts based on Census data that was released.  Census 
data shows Idaho’s population grew by 17.3% to about 1.8 million 
over the last 10 years.

This week the Gooding Fair and Rodeo kicks off.  If you plan on 
attending the rodeo know that it’s nearly sold out.  The fair 
officially begins Wednesday afternoon with the Parade set for 
5:30.  

An investment firm whose land-swap proposal in the McCall area 
was rejected by state land managers sent a letter to Gov. Brad 
Little and other state officials seeking to reverse the decision.  



Trident Investments contests the Idaho Department of Lands’ 
valuation of the lands involved, and it wants the state to select an 
independent, professional appraiser, with Trident paying the 
costs.

Friday 081321

Idaho Gov. Brad Little says he is directing $30 million to expand 
COVID-19 testing in K-12 schools.  The governor made the 
announcement as coronavirus cases spike because of the delta 
variant just as students prepare to return to class next week.  The 
$30 million is coming from emergency funds set aside by the 
Legislature to deal with unforeseen events.

Idaho is experiencing growing pains.  According to the 2020 
census, the state’s population grew by 17.3% over the past 10 
years second only to Utah, which saw an 18.4% percent change in 
population. Much of that growth was concentrated around the 
cities of Boise and Nampa, with Ada County growing by 26%. 
Meridian jumped from 75,000 to 117,600.

Residents of Lenore were evacuated as a rapidly growing wildfire 
pushed toward the small Idaho town.  The Nez Perce County 
Sheriff’s Office told some residents to evacuate immediately and 
others to prepare to evacuate as the fire which at last check was  
at just under 2 square miles was pushed by wind toward the town. 

The Blaine county sheriff’s office said they have created a 
Hispanic Liaison team.  Sheriff Steve Harkins said he hopes to 
promote positive relationships and communication within the 
Wood River community.

Going to court?  Check to make sure you won’t be required to 
wear a mask.  In Gooding, masks are now required in all court 
services.  Fifth Judicial District Judge Eric Wildman has ordered 
masks to be required in courthouses in counties where the 



average coronavirus case rate reaches 24.9 or greater per 
100,000 people.

As the Jerome county fair and rodeo wraps up this week, the Joe 
Mama Car show is set to kick off.  They will be at the fairgrounds 
tonight at 6 for the annual rib eating contest.  Then tomorrow it’s 
the 23rd annual car show at the Idaho Central Credit Union Park on 
East Main Street.  Last year there were 400 cars that entered the 
competition.

Thursday 081221

Idaho’s public four-year schools are reinstating mask mandates 
less than two weeks before the start of fall classes.  But the policy 
isn’t yet final. The State Board of Education will vote on the policy 
later this month.  In the meantime, the requirements will go into 
effect today.

Another person has thrown their hat into the ring to be Idaho’s 
next lieutenant governor.  Terri Pickens Manweiler said she is 
running on the democratic ticket.  The Boise attorney said she 
was born and raised in Pocatello said she wants to end what she 
calls theater in Idaho Politics.

The knit in downtown Boise said they will require all concert goers 
to show proof of vaccination or a negative coronavirus test result 
for it’s August 27th show.  Treefort, which takes place Sept. 22-26 
at multiple venues indoors and outdoors, announced a similar 
policy.

The city of Ketchum has been working on a plan for affordable 
housing in the area.  This week the planning and Zoning 
commission made a decision to help.  The commission held a 
public hearing on the proposed Bluebird Village Community 
Housing project. The four-story building will offer 51 deed-
restricted affordable housing units and 46 on-site parking spaces.



Bipartisan U.S. senators from the West, including Idaho 
Republicans Mike Crapo and Jim Risch, are urging the Biden 
administration to coordinate across agencies to help Western 
states with shortages of fuel that are preventing firefighters from 
using aircraft to fight wildfires.  The shortage in fuel is due to 
several issues, one being a shortage of truck drivers for 
transportation. In addition, due to high temperatures, oil 
refineries, for safety reasons, cannot operate at full capacity.

State officials erroneously over-appraised the value of state land 
in and around McCall, an investment firm said; a day after land 
managers rejected the company’s land-swap application.  Trident 
Investments said it will continue with its efforts on a land swap 
that could ultimately lead to housing developments in the McCall 
area along with the preservation of open space with what would 
be the state’s largest park
Wednesday 081121

In a 69 to 30 vote yesterday the Senate passed a 1-trillion dollar 
infrastructure bill that includes billions for infrastructure 
investments to Idaho.  Both Idaho senators Mike Crapo and Jim 
Risch supported the Democrat spending bill.  Under the bill, Idaho 
would receive $2.5 billion for roads and highways and $213 
million for clean water projects. The bill also has $5.5 billion for 
drought resiliency, $25 billion for airport improvement projects 
and $3.3 billion for wildfire risk reduction. 

If approved a new 27 story luxury apartment complex could be 
built near 12th and Idaho streets in Boise.  The 330 foot building 
would be the tallest building in Idaho.

Searchers near Fruitland continue to look for five year old Michael 
Vaughan.  The boy was last seen about 6:30 pm July 27th.  
Searches are being conducted both by air and throughout the 
water ways in the community.



The Twin Falls city council has said yes to a tentative budget for 
next year and has scheduled a public hearing Monday august 
23rd, before making it final.  The spending plan is 69 and a half 
million dollars which is just under 5-percent less then this years.

Computer problems that started Sunday are keeping the Twin 
Falls county court system running in critical only services mode 
this morning.  Courts in the county will only hold emergency 
hearings until the problem is resolved.

Idaho’s largest independent primary medical care system is 
reporting coronavirus numbers that mirror the surge last fall, and 
a Boise-area hospital is again putting some elective surgeries on 
hold. The numbers don’t bode well for the coming weeks, one 
health official says. 

Wildlife officials say An emergency trap-and-truck operation of 
Idaho-bound endangered sockeye salmon because of high water 
temperatures in the Snake and Salmon rivers.  Idaho Fish and 
Game officials captured 201 salmon at Lower Granite Dam last 
month that are now at the Eagle Fish Hatchery in southwestern 
Idaho.
Tuesday 081021

It’s no secret that there is not much water in Southern Idaho.  The 
Idaho Department of Water Resources says it’s not been this dry 
since 1924 when looking at the records between March and July.  
Don’t look for it to get much better anytime soon.  Officials say 
usually there will be a couple of wet years followed by a couple of 
dry ones.  

Gas price increases in Idaho have hit the skids.  Locally the price 
only increased two cents this past week according to triple A.  
Average price for Idaho $3.81 or $1.38 more than a year ago.  
National average $3.19.



The Idaho department of Environmental Quality has lifted the Air 
Pollution warning for Southern Idaho.  The quality is listed as 
good.  Therefore, the burning restrictions are being lifted officials 
say.

The public health district has issued a warning for Magic and 
Salmon Falls reservoirs.  Officials say the algal blooms have 
reached unhealthy levels for the first time this year.

Idaho State police say a crash just after 5 yesterday afternoon 
near Weiser has claimed the life of a 69 year old Middleton Man.  
David Vink collided with a train.  The car burst into flames after 
striking a power pole.  He died at the scene.

A fire at a four unit apartment complex in Lewiston has claimed 
the life of one person and injured four others.  When crews 
arrived Sunday afternoon just after two they discovered several 
trapped on the second floor.

Supporters for a national campaign called Driving without fear 
gathered in Twin Falls Sunday.  They hope to see legislation that 
will assist undocumented residents in obtaining driver’s licenses.

An eastern Idaho man has been convicted for the second time in 
the 2009 beating death of a Pocatello bar bouncer.  64-year-old 
Martin Edmo Ish has been found guilty of voluntary manslaughter 
in the death of 56-year-old Eugene Lorne Red Elk.  Ish is 
scheduled to appear in court on Sept. 23 for sentencing. He faces 
a maximum sentence of 15 years in prison. 
Monday 080921

This morning the Twin Falls county courts are under a reduce 
operations order issued yesterday by district Judge Eric Wildman.  
Due to what is being called a technical disruption affecting the 
county’s computer network, the courts will only hold hearings on 
emergency matters.



Authorities in Bear Lake County reports 77 year old Rigby man 
died when his ATV left an abandoned logging road and overturned 
down an embankment.  The accident happened Friday evening in 
the county’s north canyon area.

An accident along I-84 near Mountain Home has claimed the life 
of a 24 year old Twin Falls man.  Axalli Alejo was traveling 
westbound when police say he failed to negotiate the exit ramp 
and rolled the vehicle.  

Yesterday just after noon, a semi traveling west on I-84 near 
Malta crashed when the driver failed to negotiate a curve.  Idaho 
state police say the semi traveled through the fence and struck a 
hillside where it overturned.  50 year old Nikolay Filipyev was 
taken by air ambulance to Pocatello.

Hailey Residents below the Red Devil Fire are no longer on 
evacuation watch.  Crews have the fire under control with all 
active flames doused.

Police say a man and two teens are recovering from their injuries 
after their car crashed into a concrete abutment at the 
intersection of Elizabeth and Carriage lane in Twin Falls.  A 21 
year old Twin Falls man was driving at a high rate of speed 
Thursday morning, when ISP troopers tried to stop him.  

Blaine County who once had the highest per capita rates of the 
coronavirus in the country is now leading the state and most of 
the country in vaccinations.  87-percent to be exact.  The 
statewide average is 50-percent.  Nationwide 70-percent.

Firefighters with help from helicopters have gotten the upper 
hand on a wildfire burning on private land near lava Hot Springs.  
Firefighters spent yesterday afternoon extinguishing hot spots.  

A large timber sale near Lewiston has been put on hold because a 
federal judge says the agencies that approved the deal failed to 



consider the latest information on steelhead numbers. The District 
Judge said new data wasn’t taken into account that showed the 
numbers of threatened steelhead were at a 25-year-low
Friday 080621

Fire crews hope to have the Clover Creek fire under control by 6 
tonight.  The lightening caused fire was reported on Wednesday, 
has burned 11-hundred acres at last check 49 miles west of Twin 
Falls near Wintercap butte.

Governor Brad Little said he is forming a new task force to 
advance cybersecurity in Idaho.  It will identify cybersecurity 
assets, resources, and public-private partnerships across Idaho.

Evacuation orders have been issued by Blane County because of 
a wild fire near Quigley road.  The alerts are for those in the Old 
Cutters Subdivision and all residents of Quigley road.  Officials say 
all residents of Deerfieldare now in level 1 notification or Ready.  
Its estimated the fire started around 9:30 last night.  The 
evacuations were issued around 11:30.

With the COVID 19 Delta variant, Public Health officials in Idaho 
say more residents are choosing to get the Vaccine.  Officials say 
that hospitalizations are climbing.  Idaho has the second-lowest 
vaccination rate in the U.S., with just 41.3% of the total 
population immunized.

Lori Vallow Daybell and Chad Daybell are each charged with 
conspiracy, murder and grand theft in connection with the deaths 
of 7-year-old Joshua “JJ” Vallow and 17-year-old Tylee Ryan.  Now 
prosecutors say they will seek the death penalty against the 
couple.  The murders of the children and the husband’s previous 
wife were especially heinous and cruel.  The couple, the 
prosecutors say, will likely continue to be a threat to society if 
they are allowed to live.  



It’s six months before candidates for Governor can officially file 
for the 2022 election, but the republican party are hot.  Idahoans 
will elect a Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State, 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, treasurer and state 
controller.  At last check 12 candidates have taken the 
preliminary step of running for Governor.  

Idaho will begin testing a stash of COVID-19 samples gathered 
over the past several months under a new grant-funded project to 
aid global research into coronavirus variants.  Researchers will 
look for variants in the Moscow population and find links to travel 
patterns, outbreak events and demographic groups.
Thursday 080521

One suspect is dead and a Bingham County deputy shot after an 
incident yesterday morning in Blackfoot.  It started with a police 
pursuit just before 8  am following a hit and run crash.  Police 
were looking for three people who ran from the vehicle.  One 
remains on the loose while one is in custody and the other dead 
at the scene.

Hundreds of Idaho school administrators are at the Boise Centre 
today for the second day of the Idaho association of school 
administrator’s summer leadership conference.  Governor Brad 
Little kicked off the two day event yesterday with a speech.

Officials at St. Luke’s in Twin Falls say the record breaking 
temperatures are sending more people to the facility with heat 
related Illness.  Doctors are reminding residents to stay hydrated 
and get out of the heat.

The Twin Falls city budget for next year is working its way through 
the process of being approved.  Officials are taking into account 
the population is over 50-thousand which is more than a 13 
percent growth over the past decade. They say that number hit’s 



100-thousand during working hours.  If approved homeowners will 
see a decrease of about 9 percent from last year. 

Firefighters continue to battle the Mud Lick fire in the Salmon 
Challis national forest.  So far the blaze has blackened 20-
thousand 643 acres.  

The boil water order has been lifted for Wendell Residents.  The 
order was issued following a power outage over the past 
weekend.  

Searchers continue to look for 5 year old Michael Vaughn who was 
last seen July 27th in Fruitland.  Officials say every resource is 
being used to locate the boy.

The leaders of some of Idaho’s largest health care providers 
warned residents Wednesday that coronavirus cases again are 
again threatening to overwhelm hospitals.   Some say the 
numbers are comparable to what they saw in January, when 
statewide numbers were surging.
Wednesday 080421

An Idaho legislative ethics committee has decided that 
Republican Rep. Priscilla Giddings who publicized the name of a 
Statehouse intern who reported that she was raped by another 
lawmaker should be stripped of one of her committee 
assignments.  The panel members stopped short of 
recommending more severe penalties, including expelling 
Giddings from the Statehouse or stripping her of her roles on 
other legislative committees. Idaho’s full House still must vote on 
the recommendation.

Last night Twin Falls Police and the Idaho State Police came 
together for the annual national night out.  Many families 
gathered at the Twin Falls city park to meet and talk to numerous 
law enforcement branches about what services the police provide 
to residents.  



Yesterday in a news conference, Governor Brad Little and Health 
officials with the Idaho department of Health and Welfare 
discussed the current situation with the COVID-19 pandemic.  He 
reminded people to get their vaccine stressing how  safe it is and 
that side effects are only minor.

The fair will go on.  That’s what Twin Falls county fair officials 
announced yesterday.  Fair manager John Pitz said last year’s 
revenue and numbers were about half of what they should have 
been.  This year there will be no restrictions for any of the events.

The Jerome Animal shelter is temporarily closed today because of 
staff illnesses.  According to the police department the shelter will 
be closed until August 11.  During that time, the dogs are being 
taken care of.

A 23 year old Dietrich woman is facing four felony charges in 
Madison County for allegedly having sexual relations with minors.  
Breanna Havelange will have a preliminary hearing on August 11.

The St. Alphonsus foundation said yesterday they are canceling 
this year’s festival of trees because of COVID-19.  They say it 
should return next year.
Tuesday 080321

Gas prices continue to rise in the gem state with the average 
price up 32 cents from a month ago.  Triple A said today’s 
average is 3-dollars 79 cents while the national average sits at 
$3-dollars 18 cents.  

Idaho state lawmaker Rep. Priscilla Giddings refused to answer 
questions she deemed “irrelevant” during yesterday’s hearing to 
determine whether she violated ethics rules by publicizing in 
social media posts the name of a woman who accused another 
lawmaker of rape.  The lawmaker argued that the intern wasn’t 
actually a victim or entitled to privacy under the law.



After weeks of protest, employer vaccine mandates still remain a 
hot topic in the State of Idaho, and yesterday afternoon in Boise 
lawmakers addressed the topic.  On the steps of the Idaho State 
Capitol in front of a crowd of concerned citizens, a group of 
lawmakers asked that the state legislature reconvene and pass 
legislation that prohibits vaccine mandates. Lt. Governor Janice 
McGeachin said it’s time for Idahoans to fight back.

A Rupert man drowned near the Burley boat docks while 
swimming Saturday afternoon.  Authorities say Brandon Peterson 
didn’t resurface after jumping into the water.  Dive teams 
recovered the 25 year olds body about an hour and a half later.

Twin Falls police say they have found two girls who went missing 
yesterday afternoon. Adysen Pierce and Jacque Korb were last 
seen around the Boys and girls club.  About four hours later and a 
search by authorities, the two 8 year olds were found safe on the 
north side of town.

A boil water order is in effect this morning in Wendell.  The city 
officials issued the order yesterday when the water pressure 
dropped on Sunday because of a power outage.  They expect to 
have the problem resolved within two or three days.  

The Twin Falls city council voted to increase it’s monthly 
compensation by 10 percent starting next year.  Currently 
members receive 1160 a month and the mayor 1410.  The 
increase means about a hundred dollar more every check.
Monday 080221

Parts of the South Hills are UN assessable this morning after 
weekend rain washed out the road.  Sawtooth national forest 
officials say the closures are in force for forest route 533 through 
trapper creek.  A 12 foot washout of the roadway made it 
impassable.



Thunderstorms that dumped heavy rain caused mudslides south 
of Elko Nevada over the weekend.  Officials say there was a 
mudslide in Lamoille Canyon and a car was pushed off the road 
near South fork reservoir in  Nevada.  

Planning on going to Jackpot Nevada?  Plan on wearing a mask.  
At Midnight on Friday a new mask mandate went into effect and 
everyone must wear them while in public indoor settings.

Idahoans will begin receiving direct deposits or mailed checks in 
the form of income tax relief starting this week following the 
passage of Governor Brad Little’s tax relief package earlier this 
year.   Most taxpaying residents can expect $100.

The National Park Service has added some additional public land 
to a national reserve site in Idaho known for its rock climbing 
opportunities.  The agency added 22 acres of public land to the 
City of Rocks National Reserve south of Burley, thanks to an 
acquisition of private land that was already included in the 
reserve. The tract of land, known as the Gibson property, features 
the Dungeon, Crystal Cow and Electric Avenue rock formations.

First responders were called to Castleford Friday night just after 9 
where a 45 year old Male had been run over by a backhoe.  
Rescue workers said it appeared the man had been working on 
the backhoe.  Injuries were to his stomach and Pelvis.  He was 
airlifted to Boise for medical treatment.

Searchers continue to look for a missing five year old fruitland 
boy.  Michael Vaughan has been missing since Tuesday from the 
small town of Fruitland.  The search is being assisted by 
community members, the FBI, Fruitland PD and the Idaho Fish and 
game.  
Friday 073021

Idaho Gov. Brad Little has signed onto an amicus brief in a case 
before the U.S. Supreme Court that could overturn the court’s 



landmark 1973 ruling that legalized abortion nationwide.  He 
joined Republican governors from 11 other states in supporting a 
Mississippi law that would ban abortion at 15 weeks.  Planned 
Parenthood said they remain steady in their support to provide 
abortions saying the governor should focus on more pressing 
needs.

There is a person who bought the winning powerball lottery ticket 
in Twin Falls this week that if cashed in means they are 150-
thousand dollars richer.  The Idaho lottery said the winner has yet 
to come forward.

Wildlife advocates have petitioned federal officials to restore 
federal protections for gray wolves throughout the U.S. West after 
Idaho and Montana passed laws intended to drastically cut their 
numbers.  The groups cite unregulated hunting, poaching and 
genetic problems involving small wolf populations.

An Idaho man, who said he attended Boy Scouts of America 
meetings in Gooding, is suing the group for failing to warn 
children that took part in the youth programs that they could be 
exposed to sex abusers.  The man claims he was a victim when 
he was 11 or 12 years old.  

Authorities in eastern Idaho say a 10-year-old girl died after a 
rock crashed through the windshield of the car she was riding in.   
The Oneida County Sheriff’s Office said Kambrie Horsley was in 
the passenger seat of the vehicle driven by her father Brad 
Horsley when a 4-inch rock struck her in the head. The rock was 
dislodged from the roadway by a semi-truck driving along the 
same road. 

There’s a new sheriff in Minidoka County.  Dave Pinther was 
sworn in yesterday who is taking over for the retiring Eric Snarr.

A group of Idaho Legislators say they plan to hold a news 
conference Monday on the state house steps.  They say the topic 



will focus on possible upcoming legislation protecting people from 
the Vaccine Mandates.
Thursday 072921

One person was killed in a three car pileup on South Lincoln in 
Jerome yesterday evening.  Idaho State Police say 42 year old 
Mirna Cruz-Rosas of Jerome died at the scene.  Police say she was 
a passenger in a car that was traveling south when a northbound 
car crossed over the center line.  The driver, Saulo Cruz, was 
airlifted to Idaho Falls for treatment.  Two others involved in the 
crash were taken to St. Luke’s in Twin Falls.

An Idaho Navy Sailor was one of two people who have died from 
complications from COVID-19.  The Navy identified the solders as 
47 year old Master-at-Arms First Class Allen Hillman, of Boise, and 
48 year old Capt. Corby Ropp of Camp Lejeune. According to the 
Pentagon, the number of U.S. military deaths connected to the 
virus remains small — fewer than 30.

Five of the six appointments are in for a commission that will 
redraw Idaho’s 35 legislative districts from which voters select the 
state’s 105 lawmakers for the next 10 years.  The bipartisan 
Idaho Commission for Reapportionment that also draws the 
state’s two Congressional districts will ultimately have three 
Democrats and three Republicans. The commission is answerable 
only to the courts.

About 89% of Idaho residents live in communities where officials 
say masks should be worn again.  Idaho’s 44 counties have 
substantial to high transmission of COVID-19.  Smoke from 
wildfires is also concerning the Health districts.  They say 
anything that weakens one’s immune system makes one 
susceptible to disease.

St. Luke’s in Jerome has suspended obstetric and operating room 
services because of staffing shortfall.  The hospital officials say 



they are working to correct the problem and that the emergency 
department and inpatient care is fully operational.

Lincoln County is looking for a clerk.  Brenda Farnworth resigned 
July 20th.  The county’s central committee is accepting 
applications.  The position is up for election in 2022.
Wednesday 072821

A Pocatello man whose involuntary manslaughter conviction was 
overturned by the Idaho Supreme Court was back in court this 
week for a retrial.  64 year old Martin Edmo Ish was convicted of 
the beating of Eugene Red Elk who was working as a bar bouncer.  
The court earlier vacated the charge and the 15 year prison 
sentence of Ish.

The Idaho state Police has issued a statewide endangered missing 
person alert.  Authorities are looking for 5 year old Michael Joseph 
Vaughan who was last seen in Fruitland.  The male is described as 
Blonde Hair Blue Eyes and is 3 foot 7 inches tall last seen wearing 
a light blue shirt with dark blue briefs.  Call 911 if you spot the 
young boy.

Governor Brad Little of Idaho has joined with governors of 
Montana and North Dakota along with two premiers of Canadian 
Provinces in Urging President Joe Biden and Canadian Prime 
Minister Justin Trudeau to securely open the boarder.  Business, 
shopping, and tourism between the two countries remain slowed 
because of national policies related to the pandemic.

Record-breaking heat hammered the northern Rockies yesterday 
and smoke from dozens of large wildfires drove pollution to 
unhealthy levels due to the drought.  More than 40 large fires 
were burning in the three states, and smoke was also pouring in 
from blazes on the West Coast.

The Wakapa Academy in Buhl has a new principal.  The Buhl 
School District said Isaac Moffett was named to the position and 



previously was the principal for the Marsh Valley Middle School.  
Moffett was one participant in Lieutenant Governor Janice 
McGeachin’s Task Force in Idaho Education.

Students are preparing to return to the classrooms and school 
districts say they are working to keep it safe for everyone.  Both 
Twin Falls and Cassia County districts say they will allow parents 
to decide what’s best when it comes to face coverings or 
vaccinations.  The districts say they will maximize social 
distancing indoors and have extra attention paid to the cleaning 
of the buildings.
Tuesday 072721

Searchers have recovered the body of a 15 year old Twin Falls girl 
at Pillar Falls.  She went missing Thursday just before 7 pm while 
swimming.  Both a police drone and a home owner on the canyon 
spotted the girl’s body about 7:30 yesterday morning.

A federal court has temporarily halted a northern Idaho logging 
project in grizzly bear habitat following a lawsuit contending the 
U.S. Forest Service violated environmental laws.  The Forest 
Service and Idaho Department of Lands are partnering on the 
project under a program called the Good Neighbor Authority 
intended to speed up logging and forest restoration projects on 
U.S. Forest Service land by allowing state officials to take care of 
some of the work. 

Idaho officials are working on a hemp plan to submit to federal 
officials this fall so that farmers can grow it next year.  Idaho 
lawmakers earlier this year approved the growing and selling of 
hemp products containing 0.3% or less of THC. Law enforcement 
officials have expressed concern that hemp could be used as a 
cover for growing or transporting marijuana.

Twin Falls police have arrested a man who was wanted on 
attempted murder charges following a California drive-by 



shooting.  29 year old Patrick Diaz was taken into custody at a gas 
station on Main Avenue East in Twin Falls after police followed 
him from an apartment they had under surveillance.  Diaz is 
facing charges in Twin Falls and California.  Those charges include 
attempted murder, assault with a deadly weapon, gang 
enhancements, parole violation, and assault with a semiautomatic 
rifle.

Residents in Blaine County who are medically uninsured and 
underinsured will have access to a new health clinic this fall.  
Family Health services have announced they plan to open a 
medical, dental and behavioral clinic with pharmacy services in 
Bellevue.  There will be a discount on care for patients living 
below 200% of the federal poverty level.  Family Health Services 
sees more than 3,000 visits per year on average.
Friday 072321

Many hospital workers and concerned residents held protest signs 
in front of St. Luke’s yesterday afternoon over the facilities new 
requirement that workers must have at least one COVID vaccine 
by September 1st.  Workers have been told that if they don’t 
comply they could be terminated.  

Area search crews spent several hours yesterday afternoon 
searching for a woman who possibly fell into the Snake River near 
pillar falls.  The search was called off due to darkness.  

A lightning-caused fire burning near the border of Bannock and 
Power counties has grown to 1,620 acres at last check and has 
been 50-percent contained.  Crews on the Lusk fire say they hope 
to have control of the blaze by 8 pm tonight.

Junior groundwater users could be cut if they are not part of a 
mitigation plan.  Because of the drought more than 500 water 
rights that have priority dates later than June 14, 1977, that are 



not in compliance are on schedule to be curtailed by the Idaho 
Department of Water Resources.

The Idaho Internet Crimes against children unit said they are 
seeing an increase of cases.  Since this time last year, they report 
conducting nearly 800 investigations and 51 arrests.  In 2021 
alone there have been more than 400 cases, which led to 15 
arrests.

Add the Minidoka School district to the list of schools that will 
move to a four day school week.  Officials say they will make the 
move when school starts this fall.

Police continue their investigation into a crash west of Glenns 
Ferry that killed 26 year old Vincent Toreph of Boise.  The 
accident happened Wednesday night. 

Law enforcement agencies in Southern Idaho are working to 
reduce aggressive driving.  Today through Sunday August 8th 60 
law enforcement agencies will participate in a high visibility 
enforcement campaign to enforce speed limits and stop 
aggressive drivers.
Thursday 072221

The Marijuana Dispensary just over the Idaho Border in Jackpot 
Nevada is set to open in Mid-September.  The Cannabis 
marketplace is the sixth location for Nevada.  The store will never 
close. Officials are reminding the gem state residents that is 
illegal to possess sell or smoke in Idaho.  Increased patrols are 
expected along U.S. Highway 93.

Fire destroyed a mini van that collided with a deer crossing 
Highway 75 a mile north of the highway 20 junction in Blaine 
county.  The accident on Tuesday evening just after 10 closed 
both lanes of travel while crews doused the flames and removed 
the debris on the road.  Those in the vehicle were not seriously 
injured and the deer ran away.



Rep. Priscilla Giddings says an ethics investigation she’s facing is 
“dirty politics,” but her opponent in the race for lieutenant 
governor, House Speaker Scott Bedke, said the probe is 
legitimate and the complaint signed by a bipartisan group of 24 
lawmakers was dated before Giddings announced she was 
running.  The House Ethics and Policy Committee received two 
formal complaints earlier this year that center on Giddings 
publicizing the name of a 19-year-old intern who accused another 
state lawmaker of rape.

The Lava Ridge Wind Proposal could mean jobs, energy and 
money to magic valley.  Knowing that, several leaders from the 
area took to the air to discuss the project.  If completed, the large 
wind generators would be constructed mostly in the Jerome and 
Lincoln County area.

Authorities are investigating a shooting that left three people 
dead at a rural motel in Kamiah on Monday evening.  Deputies 
were called to the motel around 5 p.m. by someone who reported 
hearing shots fired.   The sheriff’s office said all three of the 
people who were shot appeared to know each other.

Health and welfare officials say there are 9 confirmed cases of the 
Covid-19 delta variant in Idaho.  Director Dave Jepson said that 
testing has increased and it appears the spread is under control 
and rare for the gem state.  
Wednesday 072121

Lt. Gov. Janice McGeachin, acting governor with Gov. Brad Little 
out of the state, has sent what she called a formal inquiry to the 
director of the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare 
concerning private health care businesses requiring their 
employees get COVID-19 vaccines.  McGeachin said the Biden 
administration could be behind the requirement.



Before he left the state, Governor Little said that Idaho ended its 
fiscal year with a surplus of nearly 900-million adding to the 
largest surplus in state history.  State revenue collections 
exceeded $5 billion for the first time, representing 24.2% growth.

An Idaho lawmaker who publicized the name of a 19-year-old 
intern who accused another state lawmaker of rape will face a 
legislative ethics hearing over her actions.  The House Ethics and 
Policy Committee found probable cause that Rep. Priscilla 
Giddings engaged in conduct unbecoming a representative.

Grazing fees for cattle and sheep on state-owned land in Idaho 
could rise about 50% next year.  The Idaho Department of Lands 
presented a draft proposal to the Idaho Land Board that would be 
the first change in the grazing rate calculation since 1993. The 
board could take action later this year.

COVID 19 cases are rising significantly for Idaho.  Health and 
welfare director Dave Jeppsen said Statewide the average number 
of cases per 100,000 people went from a low of 3.3 on July 5 to 
8.2 yesterday.  Jepsen said the vast majority of people testing 
positive and being admitted to the hospital are unvaccinated.

A bat caught in Blaine County tested positive for rabies.  The 
Health District is reminding residents to take precautions around 
bats and make sure their dogs, cats and horses are vaccinated for 
rabies.  

Twin Falls Police are joining more than 50 other law enforcement 
agencies in Idaho, to stop aggressive drivers. Through August 8, 
officers will be on the lookout for aggressive drivers.
Tuesday 072021

The Idaho Press Club is suing Lt. Gov. Janice McGeachin after 
several journalists said they were wrongly denied access to public 
records.  The statewide press association filed the lawsuit 



requesting McGeachin fully release the records about her 
Education Task Force.

The Twin Falls airport runway is now open.  Two tires on a mid-
size business charter jet blew out when it landed Sunday 
afternoon.  The runway was reopened yesterday afternoon just 
after 1.

Firefighters have the Howell fire burning near Pomerrelle 90 
percent contained at last check.  So far 342 acres of brush has 
burned.

Commercial grade fireworks are being blamed for a fire at the 
Magic Valley recycling facility.  Crews said they discovered them 
when they were bailing recyclables last week.  Fire crews were 
called to the scene after workers doused the flames several 
times.

Environmental groups have notified Idaho Gov. Brad Little and 
other state officials of their intent to file a lawsuit over an 
expanded wolf-killing law they believe will result in the illegal 
killing of federally protected grizzly bear and lynx.  In May, the 
governor signed into law a measure lawmakers said could lead to 
killing 90% of the state’s 1,500 wolves.

More bad news for drivers from the gas pumps.  Triple A said the 
states average is now 3-dollars 65 cents a gallon.  That’s a jump 
of 7 cents and puts Idaho the 6th highest increase in the nation.

Utah Associated Municipal Power Systems said it will reduce the 
number of small modular nuclear reactors it will build in Idaho 
from 12 to six for a project to reduce greenhouse gasses. Officials 
say the reactors will be more efficient so the amount of power 
produced will only drop from 600 to 462 megawatts.

Nearly 14 hundred protestors lined up outside St. Luke's in 
Meridian to protest the hospitals decision to require workers to 



have at least one COVID-19 shot by September 1st.  More 
protests are being planned for Twin Falls by workers of the 
medical facility.
Monday 071921

Fire destroyed two area homes yesterday.  The first was in the 
300 block of Diamond Avenue in Twin Falls reported just before 6 
pm.  Officials say the fire started on the front porch and spread to 
the interior of the house and attic.  The second was around 1:30 
pm yesterday in Lincoln County.  The sheriff’s office said all 
occupants were able to get out but the home was a total loss.  

Anti-government activist Ammon Bundy has asked a judge to 
throw out his conviction for trespassing at the Idaho Capitol and 
acquit him instead because he says the state’s trespassing law 
should not be applied to public property.  It stems from Bundy’s 
arrest on Aug. 25, 2020, after he refused to leave an auditorium 
in the Statehouse after officials ordered it to be cleared.

Police in Nampa shot and killed a 51 year old woman after she 
was in a shootout with officers.  The incident on Friday afternoon 
started in the 38-hundred block of Teakwood Drive.  The woman 
had multiple warrants for her arrest.  Following a car chase the 
woman allegedly pointed a gun at police and began shooting.  
The officers returned fire killing the suspect.  

A dust storm is being blamed for a multiple car pileup near 
Hazelton Saturday.  The incident at milepost 192 on I-84 involved 
five vehicles.  Several were sent to the hospital, one by air 
ambulance to Boise.  The road was closed for about 40 minutes

Republicans in the Idaho Senate are declining to reconvene the 
Legislature amid calls for legislation to prevent employers from 
requiring workers to get COVID-19 vaccinations.  Republicans say 
they want meetings with Republican Gov. Brad Little, House 
leaders and businesses to find solutions.



Wildfires continue to burn in the gem state this morning.  The 
fires include the 22 hundred Cougar Rock Complex fire north  of 
Orofino.  The Dixie Jumbo fire 40 miles southeast of Grangeville 
that’s burned over 26 thousand acres.  The Howell fire four miles 
east of Pomerelle burning so far 90 acres and has caused 
campers to be evacuated.  Over 300 human-caused fires have 
burned more than 8,800 acres of Idaho land in 2021.
Friday 071621

Health district officials say the Covid-19 variant has been found in 
Twin Falls and that covid cases are on the rise.  Those who have 
been vaccinated are at low risk of contracting the virus according 
to the department.

The Howell fire in the Sawtooth national forest continues to burn 
this morning.  At last check, it’s estimated to have burned 342 
acres and is 10 percent contained.  The blaze is 15 miles 
southeast of Burley.

Officials with the Chobani plant in Twin Falls have started the 
process for a water appropriation permit with the Idaho 
department of Water Resources.  The permit calls for diversion of 
up to 3 cubic feet per second of water for industrial use or about 2 
million gallons a day.  It calls for up to 4 wells at their site.

Water from the Burley Irrigation district could be shut off six 
weeks early unless conservation measures delay the plan.  
Officials with the district say they expect to run out of water on 
September 1st.

Some school district and charter school employees in Idaho are 
concerned that there’s nothing stopping their districts from 
requiring everyone be vaccinated.  The employees say Governor 
Little’s executive order banning vaccine passports says nothing 
about K through 12 schools meaning administrators are free to 
follow the lead from the state’s largest hospitals.



State lawmakers and Republican Gov. Brad Little are failing Idaho 
residents by not preventing employers from requiring workers to 
get the COVID-19 vaccine, GOP Lt. Gov. Janice McGeachin said 
yesterday.  McGeachin said the idea of discriminating against and 
firing employees based on private and personal health decisions 
flies in the face of the principles of liberty and justice.

A federal freeze on most evictions enacted last year is scheduled 
to expire July 31, after the Biden administration extended the 
date by a month. The moratorium was the only tool keeping 
millions of tenants in their homes. Landlords successfully 
challenged the order in court, arguing they also had bills to pay.
Thursday 071521

Police in Burley have arrested a man that is suspected of chasing 
a boy riding a bicycle.  In a video, the pickup is seen driving onto 
the bicycle after the boy runs.  26 year old Michael Guizar of 
Burley is facing charges of injury to a child, reckless driving and 
aggravated assault.  The incident occurred around 9 pm on Friday 
at the Burley Skate Park.  

This week the Blaine County commissioners unanimously passed 
an ordinance that will restrict fire on private land within the 
unincorporated areas of Blaine County.  The commissioners say 
severe fire threat exists. 

The Idaho association of commerce and industry is urging 
legislators not to reconvene after Lieutenant Governor Janice 
McGeachin asked them to discuss vaccine requirements made by 
Idaho Employers.  Three of the state’s Major health care facilities 
earlier said they would require employees to receive at least the 
first dose of a covid vaccine by September 1st.  

14 Wildfires continue to burn in the gem state this morning.  The 
fires have scorched about 200 square miles.  The largest is the 
Snake River Complex fire 20 miles south of Lewiston where 340 



personnel are assigned to that fire.  Nearly 400 firefighters and 
support personnel are battling the lightening caused Dixie jumbo 
fire north of Dixie where 30 square miles is on fire.

Prisons in Idaho are so understaffed that correctional officers 
often end up working mandatory 16-hour shifts, leaving them just 
eight hours to sleep, eat and see their families before returning to 
duty.   Idaho Department of Correction Director Josh Tewalt told 
Board of Correction members about the staff shortages, saying 
roughly one-quarter of correctional officer positions are vacant.

An Idaho man has pleaded guilty to a felony for his role in the Jan. 
6 insurrection at the U.S. Capitol by loyalists of then-President 
Donald Trump.  In the plea hearing, Josiah Colt admitted that he 
brought weapons and other tactical equipment to Washington, 
D.C. before the siege on the Capitol and that he obstructed an 
official by disrupting Congress as lawmakers prepared to certify 
the vote electing President Joe Biden.
Wednesday 071421

Idaho Governor Brad Little is warning residents that this could be 
the worst fire season in the state in years.  The Republican 
governor said that there’s a potential for multiple giant wildfires 
in Idaho that use up firefighting resources and leave some areas 
unprotected.  The bureau of land Management has implemented 
Stage 1 fire restrictions in Boise and Payette.  They will go in 
effect this Friday.  

Idaho Airport officials say that with the possible jet fuel shortages, 
they may have to wave off planes and helicopters that drop fire 
retardants.  Airport officials, aviation supply companies and jet 
fuel transport companies said jet fuel demand declined sharply 
during the coronavirus pandemic. They have yet to bounce back 
in the Western U.S. even as the economy zooms ahead and more 
passengers flock to airports for long-delayed trips.



Students and staff in the Boise School District won’t have to wear 
masks during the upcoming school year.  The new plan 
encourages those who are not vaccinated to continue wearing 
masks to protect themselves and the community.

Cassia County has been declared an emergency because of the 
extreme drought conditions.  The declaration by the county 
commissioners, gives county government the authority to move 
resources and change water rights to minimize damages to crops.  
This is the first emergency declaration caused by weather in the 
area since 2017 when flood waters began doing damage.

Teachers from around Idaho are at the College of Southern Idaho 
for the P20 conference.  During the 2 day event, there are 
different workshops and presentations from educators with topics 
in all different areas.

A former participant in an armed occupation at an Oregon wildlife 
refuge in 2016 has been sentenced to 18 years in prison in 
connection with his role in a police shootout in Idaho last year.  
Sean L. Anderson of Riggins was convicted in April of felony 
aggravated assault on a police officer and the use of a deadly 
weapon in the commission of a crime.
Tuesday 071321

An early morning stabbing has left one man seriously injured.  
Police in Twin Falls say that just before 1 am yesterday they were 
called to the Klover Klub at 402 Main Avenue North where they 
found a male victim on the ground with a large stab wound to his 
chest and right arm.  34 year old Jesus Cristo Gonzalez of Twin 
Falls has been charged with Aggravated Assault and Aggravated 
Battery.  The victim was taken by air for treatment.

The price of gas has skyrocketed another 9 cents in a week 
according to triple A.  Today’s price in Idaho is an average of $3-
58.  The National Average is $3-15.



Oregon authorities are threatening to arrest people who refuse to 
evacuate their homes because of growing wildfires.  Nearly 60 
wildfires are tearing through bone-dry timber and brush from 
Alaska to Wyoming, Arizona, Idaho and Montana.

Republican state senators plan to meet this week to discuss the 
possibility of a special session after three large health care 
providers announced policies requiring employees to get COVID-
19 vaccinations.  Senate Pro Tempore Chuck Winder said 
Republican senators will meet online Friday morning amid 
growing calls for a special session on employers requiring 
coronavirus vaccines.

Burley authorities are sorting out the details into an incident 
where a 11 year old boy riding a bike was chased by vehicle near 
the city’s skate park.  A family who lived near the park saw what 
was happening and brought Nathanael Wallace into their house 
and away from harm.  

Searchers looking for a Montana State University graduate 
student who went missing while hiking in the mountains of 
Southern Montana say they don’t think she is still alive.  Rescue 
workers say 23 year old Tatum Morell was involved in an accident 
and couldn’t activate her satellite communicator.  She last spoke 
with her mother in Ketchum on July 1st.  She was expected back 
on July 5th.  
Monday 071221

Idaho Gov. Brad Little on Friday mobilized the Idaho National 
Guard to help fight wildfires amid an ongoing drought and 
extreme heat.  The governor issued an emergency declaration 
allowing soldiers to help fight fires where the state provides fire 
protection.  It’s the first time the Idaho Department of Lands has 
requested the governor issue such an emergency declaration.



Chobani has started the process of filing for an initial public 
offering that could be valued as high as $10 billion.  It could also 
generate a huge windfall for the company’s employees, who have 
been promised a share of the company if or when it is sold or 
becomes public. The Twin Falls Idaho plant is the world’s largest 
yogurt making facility.

An Idaho Falls woman has been sentenced to up to 20 years in 
prison in connection with a kidnapping and torture case.  34 year 
old Sasha Dee Martinez will be eligible for parole after serving at 
least five years.  According to police reports, officers were called 
to a home where a woman had been beaten, tied to a chair, 
burned with propane torches and set on fire with lighter fluid.

Idaho Power customers in southern Idaho used a record amount 
of electricity last week, the company said.  Electricity use peaked 
at 3,745 megawatts on the evening of June 30. That’s more than 
9% above the previous record of 3,422 megawatts set in July 
2017.  Idaho Power has about 590,000 customers, about 50,000 
more than in 2017.

Some employees of St. Alphonsus and St. Luke’s are voicing their 
displeasure about the hospitals requiring them to get at least one 
covid shot by September 1st.  The health system says nearly 80-
percent of the employees are vaccinated.  Lieutenant Governor 
Janice McGeachin sent a letter to the Scott Bedke, the speaker of 
the Idaho House of Representatives to consider reconvening the 
Idaho legislature to discuss vaccine requirements. 

A group that has been labeled by some as a hate group has some 
residents in Buhl upset that they were in the sagebrush day’s 
parade.  The Proud boys float was one of nearly 100 that were 
part of the event.  
Friday 070921



Chad Daybell of Rexburg Idaho who is accused along with his wife 
of conspiring to commit murder in the killings of her two children 
will not face criminal charges in Arizona in the earlier shooting 
death of his wife’s former husband.  Prosecutors in metro Phoenix 
declined to file charges against Daybell in the killing of Charles 
Vallow, saying there was no reasonable likelihood of winning a 
conviction. Daybell’s wife, Lori Vallow Daybell, was charged late 
last month with conspiring to commit murder in Vallow’s death.

The Idaho Supreme Court has a new online tool to resolve 
disputes between tenants and landlords that could help renters 
avoid becoming homeless.  The tool gives landlords and tenants 
in new eviction cases the opportunity to resolve their disputes 
outside court. It uses software that guides parties through a 
negotiation process.

More water is being sent down the Snake River to help migrating 
salmon.  The bureau of reclamation is sending 17-thousand 300 
acre feet of water down the river.  The bureau began releasing 
the additional water on June 28th and say it will continue the 
process until this coming Monday.

Three of Idaho’s largest medical care providers say they will 
require COVID-19 vaccines for eligible employees.  The mandates 
from Primary Health Group, Saint Alphonsus Health System and 
St. Luke’s Health System are an effort to keep staffers and 
patients safe ahead of the busy cold and flu season.   

Twin Falls firefighters spent several hours battling a brush fire on 
the canyon wall of the Perrine Bridge late last night.  The fire 
reported around 10:30 was believed to be caused by fireworks 
that were launched from the top of the bridge.  So far no suspects 
have been arrested.  Five trucks and 12 firefighters attacked the 
blaze from the railing and near the river.  The fire burned about a 
half an acre of brush.

PSA LIST – CURRENT 06/29/21



CANYON RIDGE HIGH SCHOOL COLOR GUARD CAN COLLECTING FUNDRAISER THROUGH JULY

Canyon Ridge High School in Twin Falls is moving forward and expanding their music program 
by starting a color guard and are in need of equipment and uniforms and are asking for your 
support.  They are collecting cans to recycle. You can show your support by dropping off empty 
cans to Canyon Ridge High School every Saturday between 9 a.m. and noon in June and July. On 
behalf of all the color guard thank you for your support!

JUNE 30TH – PMT CUSTOMER APPRECIATION LUNCH

On Wednesday, June 30th PMT will be hosting their Customer Appreciation Lunch in their 
parking lot in Rupert from 11am to 1:30pm. Take your friends and family and enjoy a free lunch, 
win some prizes and have some fun!

JULY 1ST – FLOWER ARRAINGING BASICS WITH THE TWIN FALLS PUBLIC LIBRARY

Have you ever wanted to learn how to arraign flowers like a professional?  On Thursday, July 1st 
the Twin Falls Public Library will be hosting a flower arraigning basics class.  Fox Floral will be on 
hand to show you how to design and craft beautiful arrangements. Seating is limited, so pre-
event registration is required! Sign up here: https://forms.gle/Yjnw8usUcbUmqe9M8  This 
program will be held outdoors on the Twin Falls Public Library Lawn! Call 208-733-2964 ext 200 
for more information.

JULY 1ST – 5TH – RUPERT 4TH OF JULY CELEBRATION 

Rupert's 4th of July celebration gets underway this Thursday with their Christmas In July 
breakfast from 6 'til 10 Thursday morning, followed by the opening of food booths at 11.  Then, 
you'll hear the Sounds Of Freedom in the park at 6 Thursday night, followed by live music from 
Drive at 7:30.  The first night wraps up with a fireworks display from the Rupert City Fire & 
Rescue at 10:15.  Then, Friday, food booths will open up again at 11 on the Square with the 5th 
Annual Mutton Bustin' taking place Friday night at the Minidoka County Fairgrounds at 6.  On 
the Square, you'll hear Sounds Of Freedom again at 6, followed by live music from Heath Clark 
at 7:30.  The Firecracker 5k/10k Walk/Run along with the 40k Bike Ride gets undereway at East 
Minico Saturday morning at 8, followed by fun all day on the square with live music from The 
Famous Undercover at 7:30 Saturday night.  And while the fun continues on the Square during 
the 4th of July on Sunday, the PARADE this year will be held on MONDAY, JULY 5TH starting at 
11am.

https://forms.gle/Yjnw8usUcbUmqe9M8?fbclid=IwAR20ved4LEOwjeePPGRsjRuOjLLHrRuPRCU0hJSULLh39paSjWvQ-XZpeGg


July 3rd – DeMary Memorial Library Book Central Saturday Sale

If you love to read….. and if you don’t you should…. It’s the Saturday Sale this Saturday at Book 
Central to support the DeMary Library. Whaaaat? $2 for a bag of books. $2…. To travel the 
world…

JULY 4TH – TWIN FALLS FIREWORKS DISPLAY 

The 4th Of July Fireworks return to the City Of Twin Falls this year on Sunday night, same place 
as always at the College Of Southern Idaho.  This will be the biggest display of fireworks the city 
has done to date.  If you're going TO the college to catch the show, plan on arriving early.  
North College from Fillmore to Washington will close at 9pm, and will remain closed until the 
display wraps up.  Expect the sky to light up around 10:15p.

 
July 4th – Happy Birthday America Hosted by the Burley Lions – 7pm – Cassia Co Fairgrounds
If you plan to be in the Burley area on July 4th…… Celebrate America’s Freedom by attending the 
Happy Birthday America event starting @ 7pm at the Cassia Fairgrounds…. It’s free! Sponsored 
by the Burley Lions Club

JULY 8TH – DEADLINE FOR OAKLEY PIONEER DAYS RODEO QUEEN APPLICATIONS

Any girls looking for a chance to represent a great rodeo? The Oakley Pioneer Days is looking 
for contestants! The Oakley Vigilantes are a great bunch of people to work with, the prizes are 
top notch; and the memories you make are priceless.  Haven’t ran for a queen contest and 
don’t know where to start? Margie Winn would to help and will gladly help anyone who wants 
to learn.  This is an open contest, you don’t have to live in the Mini Cassia area to compete. 
Applications need to be turned in by July 8th, for more information contact Sarah Boyer Warr

JULY 8TH – TWIN FALLS PUBLIC LIBRARY – TEEN SUMMER READING: MYSTERY WALK

Thursday, July 8th the Twin Falls Public Library will host teens in 6th – 12th grade for some 
summer fun! They can stop by anytime from 5pm-7pm and try to solve an Among Us-themed 
mystery walk in the park. Follow the clues, identify the Impostor, and you will be entered into a 

https://www.facebook.com/oakley.vigilantes?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX_fX1iRNHAhVeTdK_EsQzXAi1v9sa3t9VJ9J9maaBP2-dOfCJLqjPcpSX9u7Lyx6loqwVfYG_kYFtFmC4JszVypoNhJ05F-iYFtxzHaCBIE9Nn1js8Jyk5yvc31TnqydU&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009155784524&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX_fX1iRNHAhVeTdK_EsQzXAi1v9sa3t9VJ9J9maaBP2-dOfCJLqjPcpSX9u7Lyx6loqwVfYG_kYFtFmC4JszVypoNhJ05F-iYFtxzHaCBIE9Nn1js8Jyk5yvc31TnqydU&__tn__=-%5dK-R


drawing for a prize! All of the Twin Falls Public Library teen Summer Reading programs will be 
held outside this year, and are subject to the elements.

JULY 9TH – TWIN FALLS CRUISE NIGHT AT O’REILLY AUTO PARTS

Shine up your ride and get ready for a Friday night cruise on July 9th! Cool cars, prizes, music 
and more! No registration! Just show up at O’Reilly Auto Parts on Blue Lakes and show off! Call 
208-358-0991 for more info.

JULY 9TH – 11TH – GET OUTSIDE IDAHO AT THE KETCHUM ARTS FESTIVAL IN SUN VALLEY

July 9th through the 11th will be the “Get Outside Idaho” Ketchum Arts Festival that  brings 100s 
of incredible Idaho artists, makers, & small businesses together in beautiful Sun Valley for an 
amazing weekend of shopping & activities! Admission is free! There will be food & beer 
vendors, and a free children's activity tent! And Get Outside Idaho will be there with all your 
favorite outdoor Idaho apparel, stickers, reusable drinkware, hats, stickers, and more! For more 
information go to www.getoutsideidaho.com 

JULY 10TH – 23RD ANNUAL WAKE IN THE SNAKE AT RIVER’S EDGE GOLF COURSE MARINA IN 
BURLEY

23rd Annual Grass Roots Wakeboard competition for all ages and abilities is coming up on July 
10th. Preregister online, you can find the link on Idaho Water Sports event page, if you register 
early its only $40, day of registration is $70. Bring your lawn chairs and pop up tents for an 
action packed day for the whole family!  Food will be available for purchase. If you’d like more 
information – call Carol at Idaho Water Sports in Burley!

JULY 10TH – JEROME CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ANNUAL GOLF SCRAMBLE 

Saturday, July 10th the Jerome Chamber of Commerce will host their Annual Golf Scramble at 
the 93 Golf Ranch with an 8am shotgun start.  Sponsorship opportunities are available, for 
more information contact the chamber at 208-324-2711.

JULY 10TH – SHOSHONE ARTS IN THE PARK

The 33rd year of Shoshone’s Arts in the Park event located on the Lincoln County Courthouse 
Lawn will be July 10th and 11th. Over 40+ Arts & Craft vendor, food vendors, and many activities 
for the family. Idaho Operation Lifesaver Trolley, Horse Drawn Wagon Rides, Lincoln County 
Historical Museum and a Music Festival. For more information visit their website 
at www.shoshonearts.com

http://www.getoutsideidaho.com/?fbclid=IwAR0GWLfam1Ztdkba9sRpo7GszQiyTVfjVbwtTU9UFGQ8ZniC0f3BT78hY4o
http://www.shoshonearts.com/?fbclid=IwAR2VwtiWUgP7f2bDns3cQBWhn-dSushS-yIv6SdhC-QKaj0oDwEdwLCNwR4


JULY 16TH – 16TH ANNUAL SRB RALLY IN THE VALLEY AT MURTAUGH LAKE

16th annual Rally in the Valley! Snake River Bros is a 501c nonprofit and this rally is our biggest 
fundraiser to help kids in need around the area. We have an assortment of vendors, food, live 
music, a kids bike rodeo, an adult bike rodeo, shotgun start motorcycle dice ride, beautiful 
views, limited camping, music.

JULY 17TH – ADULT AND TEEN CHALLENGE WOMEN’S CENTER FUNDRAISER

The Adult and Teen Challenge Women's Center in Twin Falls is a non-profit faith based recovery 
center. They’re hosting two fundraisers on July 17th to benefit the ladies. They are doing a Walk 
a thon in the Morning on Main Street in Twin Falls. and then later in the evening they’ll be 
hosting a silent auction and Spaghetti feed at Full Life Family Church. For more information 
contact Macy Parks 208-736-2566

JULY 17TH – CASSIA HISTORICAL SOCIETY 3RD ANNUAL BICYCLE & FIRE SAFETY FESTIVAL

Saturday, July 17th the Cassia Historical Society will host their 3rd Annual Bicycle & Fire Safety 
Festival for the kids from 11a to 3p. Have the kids take their bikes and RECEIVE A FREE HELMET. 
There will be free hotdogs, popcorn, pop and punch plus cookies. Also, there will be a drawing 
for a KIDS BICYCLE. Must be present to win. In addition, Deputy Brian Bird will give safety tips 
on riding bikes. Declo Fire Chief Winn Osterhout will be here with the fire engine to give fire 
tips. This year there will be a photo shoot with a patriot back drop. PLUS Face painting. Lots of 
fun.

JULY 17TH – RUPERT ELKS LODGE AND RUPERT ROTARY – BARLEY BASH FUNDRAISER

Drink good beer with great friends at Barley Bash on Saturday, July 17th from 3p to 8p at the 
Rupert Elks Lodge! Pre-sale tickets are available at the lodge or from any Rupert Rotarian for 
$30, or $35 at the door. Listen to great live music with Terence Hansen; Barley Bash will also 
feature craft beers,, local food venors, games and fun!

JULY 23RD – MINIDOKA COUNTY SHERIFF’S K9 FOR HERO’S GOLF SCRAMBLE

The Minidoka Co Sheriff’s department will host its K9 for Heroes Golf Scramble July 23rd at the 
River’s Edge Golf Course in Burley. The cost is $75 per person or $300 per team for the 4 person 
golf scramble. Registration will be at 8:30am with a 9am shotgun start.  The cost also includes a 
delicious lunch and the awards ceremony.  For more information you can contact Deputy 
Veronica Fierro at the Minidoka County Sheriff’s Dept at 208-434-2390.  All proceeds to benefit 
the Minidoka County Sheriff’s Dept. K-9 Program. 



JULY 24TH – TWIN FALLS ROTARY – ICE CREAM FUNDAY AT THE TWIN FALLS CITY PARK

I scream, you scream, we all scream for ice cream! The Rotary Club of Twin Falls is sponsoring 
its 10th Annual Ice Cream Funday fundraiser to be held at the Twin Falls City Park Saturday, July 
24th from 11:30am – 3:00 p.m. The event is in conjunction with Art in the Park. Admission is 
$10.00 per adult and $5.00 for kids age 11 and under. Tickets are sold at the door.

JULY 24TH – OAKLEY PIONEER DAYS CELEBRATIONS

The Oakley Pioneer Days Celebrations is coming up on us.  We’ve got the Bump n’ Rub car 
race/demolition derby July 16th and 17th at the Oakley Rodeo Arena. Saturday, July 24th is the 
36th Annual Goose Creek Run Off which will return to the original course with the 10K beginning 
above the Oakley dam and the 5K beginning below the dam. The race begins at 7:00am. 
Registration includes a free breakfast in the park, chip timing, and a T-Shirt. Register before July 
10th to be entered into the giveaway for a FREE Nordic Track TREADMILL.  Then don’t forget all 
the rodeo action at the Oakley Rodeo Arena July 23rd and 24th!  You’ll also be able to watch The 
Scarlett Pimpernel at Howell’s Opera House! Get on out to Oakley for their Pioneer Days 
Celebration, you can find all the details on Facebook.  

JULY 24TH – POWERFUL VOICES 2021 – FINALS NIGHT

POWERFUL VOICES 2021 – a singing competition to benefit the 5th Judicial District CASA 
Program will host Finals Night on Saturday, July 24th at the Orpheum in downtown Twin Falls. 
The 10 finalists from Friday's Preliminary Night will compete for the title of Most Powerful 
Voice and the $500 grand prize. Tickets will be available soon at www.orpheumtwinfalls.com. 
POWERFUL VOICES 2021 – a singing competition to benefit the 5th Judicial District CASA 
Program - sponsored in part by the Orpheum Theatre.

JULY 24TH – RUPERT ELKS LODGE CHARITY GOLF SCRAMBLE

It’s that time of year again for the Rupert Elks Lodge Annual Charity Golf Scramble on July 24th, 
with a 1pm shotgun start.  It’s a 4 person scramble, the cost is $50 per player or $200 per team.  
They’ve got prizes for each flight, raffle times and hole prizes. Food and beverages will be 
available. The first 33 PAID teams will play.  For more information contact Ed Phillips at 208-
431-8141.

JULY 25TH – 3RD ANNUAL FIRST RESPONDERS TEDDY BEAR RUN

Grab a new stuffed animal, hop on your motorcycle and join in the fun for the 3rd Annual First 
Responders Teddy Bear Run on Sunday, July 25th. Registration will be at 9AM at the Burley Boat 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.orpheumtwinfalls.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1ebCAmNzCve_Jb4ipz5pnRgSG6zL4XDgY70MSPldQu6XmsaThVWADyCMw&h=AT1q_cqqZhr0IIwcT1Dk7tZAPy5Gii2bXRHzBmEY4HKRupK0lveqlKXBzMMbgYWBlIidqN0Zp6ue9WN6GGr9o-1oDIcfNyfucDvJBVeFNenn7kxwmN5f8bt8y9Iotq9y&__tn__=q&c%5b0%5d=AT3d0LtcVGyu193IVXHDBwG5iwDiGmDMVljViZD143Vj7ioABqLQawQ-94xxlL7Hm5_ri3O8N4r_6k7nInP21igkCdEORXyUZytU04W6VmJP6BSEBHeyUeosH4KB26qL-45nfNa3f_FWlHzd28QJGNWZ


Docks, with kick stands up at 10AM.  The cost to ride is one new stuffed animal per rider, these 
stuffed animals will be divided among our first responders departments to have one hand when 
they need to comfort a child in distress. Also during the ride they will have a $5 poker hand with 
a 100% payout for Hi/Lo Hand, they’ll do a 50/50, raffle and silent auction with proceeds to go 
to a local biker down, and this year it will be Amee Fiscus. The ride will finish up at The Snug in 
Eden and dinner will be $10 per plate.  For more information call Tim Fiscus at 208-431-8375 or 
Matt Fetzer at 208-219-0736

JULY 26TH – UNITED TRACTOR PULLERS AT THE CASSIA CO FAIRGROUNDS

Come on out to the Cassia County Fairgrounds on Saturday, July 26th  and enjoy the family 
friendly event of the United Truck and Tractor Pulls! Tickets are $15, anyone 5 and under 
admitted for free! All the fun begins at 5pm. 

JULY 30TH – MAGIC VALLEY VANDALS 50TH ANNUAL VANDAL PIG OUT AT CLEAR LAKES 
COUNTRY CLUB

Friday, July 30th, the Magic Valley Vandals will be hosting the 50th Annual Vandal Pig Out at 
Clear Lakes Country Club! It’s an afternoon of golf, games, silent auction and raffle, and their 
traditional roast pig banquet. Help out with their goal this year to raise funds for a single “full 
cost of attendance” scholarship to UI – about $18,000. They’re inviting you to join with 
University of Idaho coaches and guests and about 150 alumni and scholastic supporters to be 
part of our traditional and memorable experience. Our event benefits the Vandal Scholarship 
Fund with all proceeds supporting student-athlete scholarships at the University of Idaho. For 
more information email mvvandals@gmail.com

AUGUST 7TH – BLUE LAKES ROTARY 10TH ANNUAL MAGIC VALLEY BEER FESTIVAL

10th year. Cold Beer. Drinking for Charity.  Saturday, August 7th the Blue Lakes Rotary will be 
hosting their 10 Annual Magic Valley Beer Festival at the Twin Falls City Park beginning at1pm. 
Only 1,500 tickets will be available, must be 21 years of age or older to attend and have valid id. 
For more information and for tickets go to magicvalleybeerfestival.com 

AUGUST 11TH – DASH FOR CA$H BARREL RACING – FINAL NIGHT AT THE MINIDOKA COUNTY 
FAIRGROUNDS

Join Minidoka County Fair and Rodeo Royalty for four nights of barrel racing excitement- August 
11th is the final race! Call the fair board office 436-9748 for entry form or Suzette @ 431-5573 
for more information

mailto:mvvandals@gmail.com


AUGUST 12TH – JEROME COUNTY FAIR CONCERT FEATURING SPANDEX NATION AT THE 
DEPEW ARENA

The Jerome County Fair & Rodeo announces 80’s tribute band Spandex Nation will perform in 
DePew Arena on Thursday, August 12th at 7:30pm. Tickets will go on sale this Friday, April 23 at 
10:00am. Prices are $15 (general admission grandstand) and $20 (general admission track). 
Tickets will be available online at www.jeromecountyfair.com. PLEASE NOTE: Tickets will not be 
available in person at this time.

AUGUST 13TH – JULIE’S CLOTHES FOR KIDS – YOUNG AUTO IN BURLEY

Let’s help Mini-Cassia kids get back to school like they deserve… Julies Clothes for Kids is set to 
take place August 13th…spearheaded by Young Auto & their Young Caring for Our Young 
Foundation… let’s do this! Young caring for our young.org

AUGUST 14TH – JOE MAMA’S CAR SHOW AT THE JEROME CITY PARK

Save the date of Saturday, August 14th for the Joe Mama’s Car Show at the Jerome City Park!  
Cool cars, trucks and motorcycles! Make sure that you enter your ride into the car show, all 
proceeds to benefit local charities! All the details at www.joemamascarshow.com   

SEPTEMBER 1ST – 6TH – TWIN FALLS COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO

Take the family out to the Twin Falls County Fair with events happening everyday September 1st 
through the 6th! Enjoy delicious fair food, check out all the vendors and displays in the 
merchants building; let the kiddos have some fun at the carnival and don’t forget all of the 
rodeo action!  Thursday, September 2nd is the Magic Valley Stampede PRCA Rodeo at 7:30, 
Friday, September 3rd attend Chick’s and Chaps at 11:30a and then more PRCA rodeo action at 
7:30pm and Saturday, September 4th is the final night of the Magic Valley PRCA Rodeo 
beginning at 7:30pm.  For a full list of events go to www.tfcfair.com

SEPTEMBER 3RD – CHICKS AND CHAPS BREAST CANCER AWARENESS FUNDRAISER

Chicks n Chaps  will be hosting their annual breast cancer fundraiser September 3rd at the Twin 
Falls County Fairgrounds! Head on out and have fun at the mini rodeo clinic, live auction, and 
silent auction with your friends! Tickets are available through tfcfair.com.

SEPTEMBER 5th – TWIN FALLS COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO CONCERT FEATURING GRAINGER 
SMITH

http://www.jeromecountyfair.com/?fbclid=IwAR0XMfVWUveNib5_rQdtjvXhKvWttrbmfl3T25bUdWqHT5CCVOkVb5IPMa8
http://young.org/
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The Twin Falls County Fair is a GO this year and will be September 1st through the 6th at the 
fairgrounds in Filer and this years theme is “American Pride County Wide”! They are excited to 
announce the new VIP Pit Party Experience for this year's Granger Smith & Earl Dibbles, Jr. 
Concert on September 5th. The special VIP section with up-close access to the concert, snacks, 
drinks and a chance for a meet & greet with the artist!! There are a limited number of tickets 
available!! The Powell Brother’s will kick off the show around 6:30pm! Get your tickets now at  
https://www.tfcfair.com/p/buy-tickets

ON GOING EVENTS

HUNGRY HEROES BREAKFAST – EVERY TUESDAY MORNING IN TWIN FALLS

Every Tuesday from 7:30 to 9:00 in the morning, Bridgeview Estates in Twin Falls is offering a 
free breakfast for all vets! For more information, contact Bridgeview Estates, located 1828 
Bridgeview Blvd in Twin Falls!

MINIDOKA CO. SENIOR CENTER MEALS ON WHEELS PROGRAM

The Minidoka Co. Senior Center delivers Meals on Wheels to the home-bound every day of the 
week (Monday-Friday).  For more information on how you can help, or to enroll, please call the 
senior center at 208-436-9107

PAUL AMERICAN LEGION POST 77

Paul American Legion Post 77 meets the first Tuesday of every month at 7pm and the Legion 
Hall located on West Wayne Street in Paul. The post is also looking for Riders, Auxiliary and 
Sons of the American Legion members.  If you would like to be a member and help the veterans 
in our area, please contact Wyatt Saunders at f.wyattsaunders@yahoo.com, or call 208-679-
1215 for more information. 

VICTIM’S SUPPORT GROUP FOR WOMEN IN BURLEY

Every Monday evening there is a free victim’s support group meeting held in Burley at 1321 
Oakley Ave, Suite 22. The cost is free to attend. For more information, please contact Melinda 
Barbosa at 208-650-5913, or email mbarboza@akeytochange.com

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH IN BURLEY FREE COMMUNITY DINNER

https://www.tfcfair.com/p/buy-tickets?fbclid=IwAR3aDmcZcfDIcSQlZm44xl07laQ57NVfRcLTibhzn6h2YZcUamZSeaoVV0U
mailto:f.wyattsaunders@yahoo.com
mailto:mbarboza@akeytochange.com


The Zion Lutheran Church in Burley is hosting community dinners on the first Tuesday of each 
month. Everyone is invited to enjoy a delicious meal and fellowship with your neighbors in 
Burley. There is no charge for the dinner, and no sermon will be given during this time.  Please 
come and join us and share our meal.

SENIOR JUNCTION CENTER MONTHLY BREAKFAST TO BENEFIT THE MEALS ON WHEELS 
PROGRAM

Senior Junction Senior Center in Burley invites you to come enjoy breakfast every third Saturday 
of the month.  Breakfast consists of biscuits and gravy, pancakes, eggs, sausage, bacon, hash 
browns, coffee, milk and juice.  The cost is only $7 per person and all proceeds to benefit the 
Meals in Wheels program.  For more information please contact Catherine at 208-878-8646

MINI CASSIA VETERAN OF FOREIGN WARS PRESENTS BINGO EVERY SATURDAY

The Mini Cassia VFW hosts BINGO every Saturday night beginning at 4pm at 554 Highland Ave 
in Burley.  With the Jackpot at $600.  All proceeds to go support local veterans organizations. 

MT VIEW CHURCH PANTRY IN BURLEY

The Mt. View Pantry in Burley will be open on Wednesdays from 5p to 7p beginning March 7th. 
The pantry will continue to be open on Tuesdays and Fridays from 9am to 11:30am.  They are 
located at 317 W. 27th Street in Burley right behind Mt. View School. For more information call 
678-5460

PSA LIST – CURRENT 07/06/21

CANYON RIDGE HIGH SCHOOL COLOR GUARD CAN COLLECTING FUNDRAISER THROUGH JULY

Canyon Ridge High School in Twin Falls is moving forward and expanding their music program 
by starting a color guard and are in need of equipment and uniforms and are asking for your 
support.  They are collecting cans to recycle. You can show your support by dropping off empty 
cans to Canyon Ridge High School every Saturday between 9 a.m. thru July. On behalf of all the 
color guard thank you for your support!



JULY 8TH – DEADLINE FOR OAKLEY PIONEER DAYS RODEO QUEEN APPLICATIONS

Any girls looking for a chance to represent a great rodeo? The Oakley Pioneer Days is looking 
for contestants! The Oakley Vigilantes are a great bunch of people to work with, the prizes are 
top notch; and the memories you make are priceless.  Haven’t ran for a queen contest and 
don’t know where to start? Margie Winn would to help and will gladly help anyone who wants 
to learn.  This is an open contest, you don’t have to live in the Mini Cassia area to compete. 
Applications need to be turned in by July 8th, for more information contact Sarah Boyer Warr

JULY 8TH – TWIN FALLS PUBLIC LIBRARY – TEEN SUMMER READING: MYSTERY WALK

Thursday, July 8th the Twin Falls Public Library will host teens in 6th – 12th grade for some 
summer fun! They can stop by anytime from 5pm-7pm and try to solve an Among Us-themed 
mystery walk in the park. Follow the clues, identify the Impostor, and you will be entered into a 
drawing for a prize! All of the Twin Falls Public Library teen Summer Reading programs will be 
held outside this year, and are subject to the elements.

JULY 9TH – TWIN FALLS CRUISE NIGHT AT O’REILLY AUTO PARTS

Shine up your ride and get ready for a Friday night cruise on July 9th! Cool cars, prizes, music 
and more! No registration! Just show up at O’Reilly Auto Parts on Blue Lakes and show off! Call 
208-358-0991 for more info.

JULY 9TH – 11TH – GET OUTSIDE IDAHO AT THE KETCHUM ARTS FESTIVAL IN SUN VALLEY

July 9th through the 11th will be the “Get Outside Idaho” Ketchum Arts Festival that  brings 100s 
of incredible Idaho artists, makers, & small businesses together in beautiful Sun Valley for an 
amazing weekend of shopping & activities! Admission is free! There will be food & beer 
vendors, and a free children's activity tent! And Get Outside Idaho will be there with all your 
favorite outdoor Idaho apparel, stickers, reusable drinkware, hats, stickers, and more! For more 
information go to www.getoutsideidaho.com 

JULY 10TH – 23RD ANNUAL WAKE IN THE SNAKE AT RIVER’S EDGE GOLF COURSE MARINA IN 
BURLEY

23rd Annual Grass Roots Wakeboard competition for all ages and abilities is coming up on July 
10th. Preregister online, you can find the link on Idaho Water Sports event page, if you register 
early its only $40, day of registration is $70. Bring your lawn chairs and pop up tents for an 
action packed day for the whole family!  Food will be available for purchase. If you’d like more 
information – call Carol at Idaho Water Sports in Burley!

https://www.facebook.com/oakley.vigilantes?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX_fX1iRNHAhVeTdK_EsQzXAi1v9sa3t9VJ9J9maaBP2-dOfCJLqjPcpSX9u7Lyx6loqwVfYG_kYFtFmC4JszVypoNhJ05F-iYFtxzHaCBIE9Nn1js8Jyk5yvc31TnqydU&__tn__=-%5dK-R
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JULY 10TH – JEROME CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ANNUAL GOLF SCRAMBLE 

Saturday, July 10th the Jerome Chamber of Commerce will host their Annual Golf Scramble at 
the 93 Golf Ranch with an 8am shotgun start.  Sponsorship opportunities are available, for 
more information contact the chamber at 208-324-2711.

JULY 10TH – SHOSHONE ARTS IN THE PARK

The 33rd year of Shoshone’s Arts in the Park event located on the Lincoln County Courthouse 
Lawn will be July 10th and 11th. Over 40+ Arts & Craft vendor, food vendors, and many activities 
for the family. Idaho Operation Lifesaver Trolley, Horse Drawn Wagon Rides, Lincoln County 
Historical Museum and a Music Festival. For more information visit their website 
at www.shoshonearts.com

JULY 16TH – 16TH ANNUAL SRB RALLY IN THE VALLEY AT MURTAUGH LAKE

16th annual Rally in the Valley! Snake River Bros is a 501c nonprofit and this rally is our biggest 
fundraiser to help kids in need around the area. We have an assortment of vendors, food, live 
music, a kids bike rodeo, an adult bike rodeo, shotgun start motorcycle dice ride, beautiful 
views, limited camping, music.

JULY 17TH – ADULT AND TEEN CHALLENGE WOMEN’S CENTER FUNDRAISER

The Adult and Teen Challenge Women's Center in Twin Falls is a non-profit faith based recovery 
center. They’re hosting two fundraisers on July 17th to benefit the ladies. They are doing a Walk 
a thon in the Morning on Main Street in Twin Falls. and then later in the evening they’ll be 
hosting a silent auction and Spaghetti feed at Full Life Family Church. For more information 
contact Macy Parks 208-736-2566

JULY 17TH – CASSIA HISTORICAL SOCIETY 3RD ANNUAL BICYCLE & FIRE SAFETY FESTIVAL

Saturday, July 17th the Cassia Historical Society will host their 3rd Annual Bicycle & Fire Safety 
Festival for the kids from 11a to 3p. Have the kids take their bikes and RECEIVE A FREE HELMET. 
There will be free hotdogs, popcorn, pop and punch plus cookies. Also, there will be a drawing 
for a KIDS BICYCLE. Must be present to win. In addition, Deputy Brian Bird will give safety tips 
on riding bikes. Declo Fire Chief Winn Osterhout will be here with the fire engine to give fire 
tips. This year there will be a photo shoot with a patriot back drop. PLUS Face painting. Lots of 
fun.

JULY 17TH – RUPERT ELKS LODGE AND RUPERT ROTARY – BARLEY BASH FUNDRAISER

http://www.shoshonearts.com/?fbclid=IwAR2VwtiWUgP7f2bDns3cQBWhn-dSushS-yIv6SdhC-QKaj0oDwEdwLCNwR4


Drink good beer with great friends at Barley Bash on Saturday, July 17th from 3p to 8p at the 
Rupert Elks Lodge! Pre-sale tickets are available at the lodge or from any Rupert Rotarian for 
$30, or $35 at the door. Listen to great live music with Terence Hansen; Barley Bash will also 
feature craft beers,, local food venors, games and fun!

JULY 21ST – TWIN FALLS PUBLIC LIBRARY SCAVENGER HUNT

The Twin Falls Public Library will be having a good old-fashioned scavenger hunt in the Twin 
Falls City Park on Wednesday July 21st. Stop by anytime between 10am and 1pm to hunt for 
colors in the park, do a storywalk, and win prizes! All of our children’s Summer Reading 
programs will be held outside this year, and are subject to the elements.

JULY 23RD – MINIDOKA COUNTY SHERIFF’S K9 FOR HERO’S GOLF SCRAMBLE

The Minidoka Co Sheriff’s department will host its K9 for Heroes Golf Scramble July 23rd at the 
River’s Edge Golf Course in Burley. The cost is $75 per person or $300 per team for the 4 person 
golf scramble. Registration will be at 8:30am with a 9am shotgun start.  The cost also includes a 
delicious lunch and the awards ceremony.  For more information you can contact Deputy 
Veronica Fierro at the Minidoka County Sheriff’s Dept at 208-434-2390.  All proceeds to benefit 
the Minidoka County Sheriff’s Dept. K-9 Program. 

JULY 24TH – TWIN FALLS ROTARY – ICE CREAM FUNDAY AT THE TWIN FALLS CITY PARK

I scream, you scream, we all scream for ice cream! The Rotary Club of Twin Falls is sponsoring 
its 10th Annual Ice Cream Funday fundraiser to be held at the Twin Falls City Park Saturday, July 
24th from 11:30am – 3:00 p.m. The event is in conjunction with Art in the Park. Admission is 
$10.00 per adult and $5.00 for kids age 11 and under. Tickets are sold at the door.

JULY 24TH – OAKLEY PIONEER DAYS CELEBRATIONS

The Oakley Pioneer Days Celebrations is coming up on us.  We’ve got the Bump n’ Rub car 
race/demolition derby July 16th and 17th at the Oakley Rodeo Arena. Saturday, July 24th is the 
36th Annual Goose Creek Run Off which will return to the original course with the 10K beginning 
above the Oakley dam and the 5K beginning below the dam. The race begins at 7:00am. 
Registration includes a free breakfast in the park, chip timing, and a T-Shirt. Register before July 
10th to be entered into the giveaway for a FREE Nordic Track TREADMILL.  Then don’t forget all 



the rodeo action at the Oakley Rodeo Arena July 23rd and 24th!  You’ll also be able to watch The 
Scarlett Pimpernel at Howell’s Opera House! Get on out to Oakley for their Pioneer Days 
Celebration, you can find all the details on Facebook.  

JULY 24TH – POWERFUL VOICES 2021 – FINALS NIGHT

POWERFUL VOICES 2021 – a singing competition to benefit the 5th Judicial District CASA 
Program will host Finals Night on Saturday, July 24th at the Orpheum in downtown Twin Falls. 
The 10 finalists from Friday's Preliminary Night will compete for the title of Most Powerful 
Voice and the $500 grand prize. Tickets will be available soon at www.orpheumtwinfalls.com. 
POWERFUL VOICES 2021 – a singing competition to benefit the 5th Judicial District CASA 
Program - sponsored in part by the Orpheum Theatre.

JULY 24TH – RUPERT ELKS LODGE CHARITY GOLF SCRAMBLE

It’s that time of year again for the Rupert Elks Lodge Annual Charity Golf Scramble on July 24th, 
with a 1pm shotgun start.  It’s a 4 person scramble, the cost is $50 per player or $200 per team.  
They’ve got prizes for each flight, raffle times and hole prizes. Food and beverages will be 
available. The first 33 PAID teams will play.  For more information contact Ed Phillips at 208-
431-8141.

JULY 25TH – 3RD ANNUAL FIRST RESPONDERS TEDDY BEAR RUN

Grab a new stuffed animal, hop on your motorcycle and join in the fun for the 3rd Annual First 
Responders Teddy Bear Run on Sunday, July 25th. Registration will be at 9AM at the Burley Boat 
Docks, with kick stands up at 10AM.  The cost to ride is one new stuffed animal per rider, these 
stuffed animals will be divided among our first responders departments to have one hand when 
they need to comfort a child in distress. Also during the ride they will have a $5 poker hand with 
a 100% payout for Hi/Lo Hand, they’ll do a 50/50, raffle and silent auction with proceeds to go 
to a local biker down, and this year it will be Amee Fiscus. The ride will finish up at The Snug in 
Eden and dinner will be $10 per plate.  For more information call Tim Fiscus at 208-431-8375 or 
Matt Fetzer at 208-219-0736

JULY 26TH – UNITED TRACTOR PULLERS AT THE CASSIA CO FAIRGROUNDS

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.orpheumtwinfalls.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1ebCAmNzCve_Jb4ipz5pnRgSG6zL4XDgY70MSPldQu6XmsaThVWADyCMw&h=AT1q_cqqZhr0IIwcT1Dk7tZAPy5Gii2bXRHzBmEY4HKRupK0lveqlKXBzMMbgYWBlIidqN0Zp6ue9WN6GGr9o-1oDIcfNyfucDvJBVeFNenn7kxwmN5f8bt8y9Iotq9y&__tn__=q&c%5b0%5d=AT3d0LtcVGyu193IVXHDBwG5iwDiGmDMVljViZD143Vj7ioABqLQawQ-94xxlL7Hm5_ri3O8N4r_6k7nInP21igkCdEORXyUZytU04W6VmJP6BSEBHeyUeosH4KB26qL-45nfNa3f_FWlHzd28QJGNWZ


Come on out to the Cassia County Fairgrounds on Saturday, July 26th  and enjoy the family 
friendly event of the United Truck and Tractor Pulls! Tickets are $15, anyone 5 and under 
admitted for free! All the fun begins at 5pm. 

JULY 30TH – MAGIC VALLEY VANDALS 50TH ANNUAL VANDAL PIG OUT AT CLEAR LAKES 
COUNTRY CLUB

Friday, July 30th, the Magic Valley Vandals will be hosting the 50th Annual Vandal Pig Out at 
Clear Lakes Country Club! It’s an afternoon of golf, games, silent auction and raffle, and their 
traditional roast pig banquet. Help out with their goal this year to raise funds for a single “full 
cost of attendance” scholarship to UI – about $18,000. They’re inviting you to join with 
University of Idaho coaches and guests and about 150 alumni and scholastic supporters to be 
part of our traditional and memorable experience. Our event benefits the Vandal Scholarship 
Fund with all proceeds supporting student-athlete scholarships at the University of Idaho. For 
more information email mvvandals@gmail.com

AUGUST 2ND – 7TH – MINIDOKA COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO – “BLUE JEANS & COUNTRY 
DREAMS”

The Minidoka County Fair and Rodeo is coming up August 2nd – 7th in Rupert.  This years theme 
is “Blue Jeans & Country Dreams! The PMT Free Concert featuring the Dan McGuiness Band will 
kick off the weeks events on Monday, August 2nd at 7pm, Tuesday night will feature the Tiny Tot 
Gymkhana at 6pm, then the Lion’s BBQ and the Fair Board Dutch Oven Cobbler and Ice Cream 
Social.  You will not want to miss the displays in the Open Class, Flower, & Antique buildings. 
Each year, you will be amazed at the quality and uniqueness of the exhibits. Then all the 
rodeo action you can handle Wednesday through Saturday Nights and the Fat Stock Sale on 
Saturday Morning, August 7th.  For a full list of events go to www.minidokacountyfair.org 

AUGUST 7TH – BLUE LAKES ROTARY 10TH ANNUAL MAGIC VALLEY BEER FESTIVAL

10th year. Cold Beer. Drinking for Charity.  Saturday, August 7th the Blue Lakes Rotary will be 
hosting their 10 Annual Magic Valley Beer Festival at the Twin Falls City Park beginning at1pm. 
Only 1,500 tickets will be available, must be 21 years of age or older to attend and have valid id. 
For more information and for tickets go to magicvalleybeerfestival.com 

mailto:mvvandals@gmail.com
http://www.minidokacountyfair.org


AUGUST 7TH – SNAKE RIVER ELKS LODGE #2807 IN JEROME -  4 PERSON GOLF SCRAMBLE

The Snake River Elks Lodge #2807 in Jerome will be hosting a 4 Person Golf Scramble on 
Saturday, August 7th at the 93 Golf Ranch in Jerome. The cost is $260 per team, with fees and 
entries due by July 29th. The day will start out with the registration and check in between 7am 
and 8am, with a shotgun start at 8:30a. There will be prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd, plus prizes for 
closest to the pin and longest drive; hamburgers and hotdogs will be sold on Hole #9. For more 
information and for hole sponsorships call Shawn Jenkins at 208-404-6290.

AUGUST 11TH – DASH FOR CA$H BARREL RACING – FINAL NIGHT AT THE MINIDOKA COUNTY 
FAIRGROUNDS

Join Minidoka County Fair and Rodeo Royalty for four nights of barrel racing excitement- August 
11th is the final race! Call the fair board office 436-9748 for entry form or Suzette @ 431-5573 
for more information

AUGUST 12TH – JEROME COUNTY FAIR CONCERT FEATURING SPANDEX NATION AT THE 
DEPEW ARENA

The Jerome County Fair & Rodeo announces 80’s tribute band Spandex Nation will perform in 
DePew Arena on Thursday, August 12th at 7:30pm. Tickets will go on sale this Friday, April 23 at 
10:00am. Prices are $15 (general admission grandstand) and $20 (general admission track). 
Tickets will be available online at www.jeromecountyfair.com. PLEASE NOTE: Tickets will not be 
available in person at this time.

AUGUST 13TH – JULIE’S CLOTHES FOR KIDS – YOUNG AUTO IN BURLEY

Let’s help Mini-Cassia kids get back to school like they deserve… Julies Clothes for Kids is set to 
take place August 13th…spearheaded by Young Auto & their Young Caring for Our Young 
Foundation… let’s do this! Young caring for our young.org

AUGUST 14TH – JOE MAMA’S CAR SHOW AT THE JEROME CITY PARK

Save the date of Saturday, August 14th for the Joe Mama’s Car Show at the Jerome City Park!  
Cool cars, trucks and motorcycles! Make sure that you enter your ride into the car show, all 
proceeds to benefit local charities! All the details at www.joemamascarshow.com   

AUGUST 14TH – 21ST – CASSIA COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO “LET THE GOOD TIMES GROW” 

http://www.jeromecountyfair.com/?fbclid=IwAR0XMfVWUveNib5_rQdtjvXhKvWttrbmfl3T25bUdWqHT5CCVOkVb5IPMa8
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The Cassia County Fair is coming up August 14th – 21st in Burley and this year’s theme “Let the 
Good Times Grow”.  Enjoy everything that the fair has to offer to include all of the 4H Exhibits 
and the FFA projects. The Queen Breakfast will be on Saturday, August 14th at 8am at Morey’s 
Steakhouse and then on Saturday Night will feature country legend John Michal Montgomery in 
Concert, with opening act Elle Mae Millencamp! Sundaym the 15th check out the All American 
Throw Down Dirt Drag Racing Nationals at 6pm. Monday and Tuesday night features the 
Motorcycle and ATV rodeo in the arena at 7pm; Wednesday night features the Team Ranch 
Sorting event, then all of the rodeo action you can handle in the Idaho Central Credit Union 
Arena Thursday through Saturday. All the details online at www.cassiacountyfair.com 

SEPTEMBER 1ST – 6TH – TWIN FALLS COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO

Take the family out to the Twin Falls County Fair with events happening everyday September 1st 
through the 6th! Enjoy delicious fair food, check out all the vendors and displays in the 
merchants building; let the kiddos have some fun at the carnival and don’t forget all of the 
rodeo action!  Thursday, September 2nd is the Magic Valley Stampede PRCA Rodeo at 7:30, 
Friday, September 3rd attend Chick’s and Chaps at 11:30a and then more PRCA rodeo action at 
7:30pm and Saturday, September 4th is the final night of the Magic Valley PRCA Rodeo 
beginning at 7:30pm.  For a full list of events go to www.tfcfair.com

SEPTEMBER 3RD – CHICKS AND CHAPS BREAST CANCER AWARENESS FUNDRAISER

Chicks n Chaps  will be hosting their annual breast cancer fundraiser September 3rd at the Twin 
Falls County Fairgrounds! Head on out and have fun at the mini rodeo clinic, live auction, and 
silent auction with your friends! Tickets are available through tfcfair.com.

SEPTEMBER 5th – TWIN FALLS COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO CONCERT FEATURING GRAINGER 
SMITH

The Twin Falls County Fair is a GO this year and will be September 1st through the 6th at the 
fairgrounds in Filer and this years theme is “American Pride County Wide”! They are excited to 
announce the new VIP Pit Party Experience for this year's Granger Smith & Earl Dibbles, Jr. 
Concert on September 5th. The special VIP section with up-close access to the concert, snacks, 
drinks and a chance for a meet & greet with the artist!! There are a limited number of tickets 

http://www.cassiacountyfair.com
http://tfcfair.com/?fbclid=IwAR3Sav3KuZcM-R71GzfZwxsGJZ9F5GXxkAz8pqM4c_FWDpWb-je-TIuBw_M


available!! The Powell Brother’s will kick off the show around 6:30pm! Get your tickets now at  
https://www.tfcfair.com/p/buy-tickets

ON GOING EVENTS

HUNGRY HEROES BREAKFAST – EVERY TUESDAY MORNING IN TWIN FALLS

Every Tuesday from 7:30 to 9:00 in the morning, Bridgeview Estates in Twin Falls is offering a 
free breakfast for all vets! For more information, contact Bridgeview Estates, located 1828 
Bridgeview Blvd in Twin Falls!

MINIDOKA CO. SENIOR CENTER MEALS ON WHEELS PROGRAM

The Minidoka Co. Senior Center delivers Meals on Wheels to the home-bound every day of the 
week (Monday-Friday).  For more information on how you can help, or to enroll, please call the 
senior center at 208-436-9107

PAUL AMERICAN LEGION POST 77

Paul American Legion Post 77 meets the first Tuesday of every month at 7pm and the Legion 
Hall located on West Wayne Street in Paul. The post is also looking for Riders, Auxiliary and 
Sons of the American Legion members.  If you would like to be a member and help the veterans 
in our area, please contact Wyatt Saunders at f.wyattsaunders@yahoo.com, or call 208-679-
1215 for more information. 

VICTIM’S SUPPORT GROUP FOR WOMEN IN BURLEY

Every Monday evening there is a free victim’s support group meeting held in Burley at 1321 
Oakley Ave, Suite 22. The cost is free to attend. For more information, please contact Melinda 
Barbosa at 208-650-5913, or email mbarboza@akeytochange.com

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH IN BURLEY FREE COMMUNITY DINNER

https://www.tfcfair.com/p/buy-tickets?fbclid=IwAR3aDmcZcfDIcSQlZm44xl07laQ57NVfRcLTibhzn6h2YZcUamZSeaoVV0U
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The Zion Lutheran Church in Burley is hosting community dinners on the first Tuesday of each 
month. Everyone is invited to enjoy a delicious meal and fellowship with your neighbors in 
Burley. There is no charge for the dinner, and no sermon will be given during this time.  Please 
come and join us and share our meal.

SENIOR JUNCTION CENTER MONTHLY BREAKFAST TO BENEFIT THE MEALS ON WHEELS 
PROGRAM

Senior Junction Senior Center in Burley invites you to come enjoy breakfast every third Saturday 
of the month.  Breakfast consists of biscuits and gravy, pancakes, eggs, sausage, bacon, hash 
browns, coffee, milk and juice.  The cost is only $7 per person and all proceeds to benefit the 
Meals in Wheels program.  For more information please contact Catherine at 208-878-8646

MINI CASSIA VETERAN OF FOREIGN WARS PRESENTS BINGO EVERY SATURDAY

The Mini Cassia VFW hosts BINGO every Saturday night beginning at 4pm at 554 Highland Ave 
in Burley.  With the Jackpot at $600.  All proceeds to go support local veterans organizations. 

MT VIEW CHURCH PANTRY IN BURLEY

The Mt. View Pantry in Burley will be open on Wednesdays from 5p to 7p beginning March 7th. 
The pantry will continue to be open on Tuesdays and Fridays from 9am to 11:30am.  They are 
located at 317 W. 27th Street in Burley right behind Mt. View School. For more information call 
678-5460

PSA LIST – CURRENT 07/14/21

JULY 16TH – 16TH ANNUAL SRB RALLY IN THE VALLEY AT MURTAUGH LAKE

16th annual Rally in the Valley! Snake River Bros is a 501c nonprofit and this rally is our biggest 
fundraiser to help kids in need around the area. We have an assortment of vendors, food, live 
music, a kids bike rodeo, an adult bike rodeo, shotgun start motorcycle dice ride, beautiful 
views, limited camping, music.

JULY 17TH – ADULT AND TEEN CHALLENGE WOMEN’S CENTER FUNDRAISER



The Adult and Teen Challenge Women's Center in Twin Falls is a non-profit faith based recovery 
center. They’re hosting two fundraisers on July 17th to benefit the ladies. They are doing a Walk 
a thon in the Morning on Main Street in Twin Falls. and then later in the evening they’ll be 
hosting a silent auction and Spaghetti feed at Full Life Family Church. For more information 
contact Macy Parks 208-736-2566

JULY 17TH – CASSIA HISTORICAL SOCIETY 3RD ANNUAL BICYCLE & FIRE SAFETY FESTIVAL

Saturday, July 17th the Cassia Historical Society will host their 3rd Annual Bicycle & Fire Safety 
Festival for the kids from 11a to 3p. Have the kids take their bikes and RECEIVE A FREE HELMET. 
There will be free hotdogs, popcorn, pop and punch plus cookies. Also, there will be a drawing 
for a KIDS BICYCLE. Must be present to win. In addition, Deputy Brian Bird will give safety tips 
on riding bikes. Declo Fire Chief Winn Osterhout will be here with the fire engine to give fire 
tips. This year there will be a photo shoot with a patriot back drop. PLUS Face painting. Lots of 
fun.

JULY 17TH – RUPERT ELKS LODGE AND RUPERT ROTARY – BARLEY BASH FUNDRAISER

Drink good beer with great friends at Barley Bash on Saturday, July 17th from 3p to 8p at the 
Rupert Elks Lodge! Pre-sale tickets are available at the lodge or from any Rupert Rotarian for 
$30, or $35 at the door. Listen to great live music with Terence Hansen; Barley Bash will also 
feature craft beers,, local food venors, games and fun!

JULY 21ST – TWIN FALLS PUBLIC LIBRARY SCAVENGER HUNT

The Twin Falls Public Library will be having a good old-fashioned scavenger hunt in the Twin 
Falls City Park on Wednesday July 21st. Stop by anytime between 10am and 1pm to hunt for 
colors in the park, do a storywalk, and win prizes! All of our children’s Summer Reading 
programs will be held outside this year, and are subject to the elements.

JULY 23RD – MINIDOKA COUNTY SHERIFF’S K9 FOR HERO’S GOLF SCRAMBLE

The Minidoka Co Sheriff’s department will host its K9 for Heroes Golf Scramble July 23rd at the 
River’s Edge Golf Course in Burley. The cost is $75 per person or $300 per team for the 4 person 
golf scramble. Registration will be at 8:30am with a 9am shotgun start.  The cost also includes a 
delicious lunch and the awards ceremony.  For more information you can contact Deputy 
Veronica Fierro at the Minidoka County Sheriff’s Dept at 208-434-2390.  All proceeds to benefit 
the Minidoka County Sheriff’s Dept. K-9 Program. 



JULY 24TH – TWIN FALLS ROTARY – ICE CREAM FUNDAY AT THE TWIN FALLS CITY PARK

I scream, you scream, we all scream for ice cream! The Rotary Club of Twin Falls is sponsoring 
its 10th Annual Ice Cream Funday fundraiser to be held at the Twin Falls City Park Saturday, July 
24th from 11:30am – 3:00 p.m. The event is in conjunction with Art in the Park. Admission is 
$10.00 per adult and $5.00 for kids age 11 and under. Tickets are sold at the door.

JULY 24TH – OAKLEY PIONEER DAYS CELEBRATIONS

The Oakley Pioneer Days Celebrations is coming up on us.  We’ve got the Bump n’ Rub car 
race/demolition derby July 16th and 17th at the Oakley Rodeo Arena. Saturday, July 24th is the 
36th Annual Goose Creek Run Off which will return to the original course with the 10K beginning 
above the Oakley dam and the 5K beginning below the dam. The race begins at 7:00am. 
Registration includes a free breakfast in the park, chip timing, and a T-Shirt. Register before July 
10th to be entered into the giveaway for a FREE Nordic Track TREADMILL.  Then don’t forget all 
the rodeo action at the Oakley Rodeo Arena July 23rd and 24th!  You’ll also be able to watch The 
Scarlett Pimpernel at Howell’s Opera House! Get on out to Oakley for their Pioneer Days 
Celebration, you can find all the details on Facebook.  

JULY 24TH – POWERFUL VOICES 2021 – FINALS NIGHT

POWERFUL VOICES 2021 – a singing competition to benefit the 5th Judicial District CASA 
Program will host Finals Night on Saturday, July 24th at the Orpheum in downtown Twin Falls. 
The 10 finalists from Friday's Preliminary Night will compete for the title of Most Powerful 
Voice and the $500 grand prize. Tickets will be available soon at www.orpheumtwinfalls.com. 
POWERFUL VOICES 2021 – a singing competition to benefit the 5th Judicial District CASA 
Program - sponsored in part by the Orpheum Theatre.

JULY 24TH – RUPERT ELKS LODGE CHARITY GOLF SCRAMBLE

It’s that time of year again for the Rupert Elks Lodge Annual Charity Golf Scramble on July 24th, 
with a 1pm shotgun start.  It’s a 4 person scramble, the cost is $50 per player or $200 per team.  
They’ve got prizes for each flight, raffle times and hole prizes. Food and beverages will be 
available. The first 33 PAID teams will play.  For more information contact Ed Phillips at 208-
431-8141.

JULY 25TH – 3RD ANNUAL FIRST RESPONDERS TEDDY BEAR RUN

Grab a new stuffed animal, hop on your motorcycle and join in the fun for the 3rd Annual First 
Responders Teddy Bear Run on Sunday, July 25th. Registration will be at 9AM at the Burley Boat 
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Docks, with kick stands up at 10AM.  The cost to ride is one new stuffed animal per rider, these 
stuffed animals will be divided among our first responders departments to have one hand when 
they need to comfort a child in distress. Also during the ride they will have a $5 poker hand with 
a 100% payout for Hi/Lo Hand, they’ll do a 50/50, raffle and silent auction with proceeds to go 
to a local biker down, and this year it will be Amee Fiscus. The ride will finish up at The Snug in 
Eden and dinner will be $10 per plate.  For more information call Tim Fiscus at 208-431-8375 or 
Matt Fetzer at 208-219-0736

JULY 26TH – UNITED TRACTOR PULLERS AT THE CASSIA CO FAIRGROUNDS

Come on out to the Cassia County Fairgrounds on Saturday, July 26th  and enjoy the family 
friendly event of the United Truck and Tractor Pulls! Tickets are $15, anyone 5 and under 
admitted for free! All the fun begins at 5pm. 

JULY 30TH – MAGIC VALLEY VANDALS 50TH ANNUAL VANDAL PIG OUT AT CLEAR LAKES 
COUNTRY CLUB

Friday, July 30th, the Magic Valley Vandals will be hosting the 50th Annual Vandal Pig Out at 
Clear Lakes Country Club! It’s an afternoon of golf, games, silent auction and raffle, and their 
traditional roast pig banquet. Help out with their goal this year to raise funds for a single “full 
cost of attendance” scholarship to UI – about $18,000. They’re inviting you to join with 
University of Idaho coaches and guests and about 150 alumni and scholastic supporters to be 
part of our traditional and memorable experience. Our event benefits the Vandal Scholarship 
Fund with all proceeds supporting student-athlete scholarships at the University of Idaho. For 
more information email mvvandals@gmail.com

AUGUST 2ND – 7TH – MINIDOKA COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO – “BLUE JEANS & COUNTRY 
DREAMS”

The Minidoka County Fair and Rodeo is coming up August 2nd – 7th in Rupert.  This years theme 
is “Blue Jeans & Country Dreams! The PMT Free Concert featuring the Dan McGuiness Band will 
kick off the weeks events on Monday, August 2nd at 7pm, Tuesday night will feature the Tiny Tot 
Gymkhana at 6pm, then the Lion’s BBQ and the Fair Board Dutch Oven Cobbler and Ice Cream 
Social.  You will not want to miss the displays in the Open Class, Flower, & Antique buildings. 
Each year, you will be amazed at the quality and uniqueness of the exhibits. Then all the 
rodeo action you can handle Wednesday through Saturday Nights and the Fat Stock Sale on 
Saturday Morning, August 7th.  For a full list of events go to www.minidokacountyfair.org 

AUGUST 7TH – BLUE LAKES ROTARY 10TH ANNUAL MAGIC VALLEY BEER FESTIVAL

mailto:mvvandals@gmail.com
http://www.minidokacountyfair.org


10th year. Cold Beer. Drinking for Charity.  Saturday, August 7th the Blue Lakes Rotary will be 
hosting their 10 Annual Magic Valley Beer Festival at the Twin Falls City Park beginning at1pm. 
Only 1,500 tickets will be available, must be 21 years of age or older to attend and have valid id. 
For more information and for tickets go to magicvalleybeerfestival.com 

AUGUST 7TH – SNAKE RIVER ELKS LODGE #2807 IN JEROME -  4 PERSON GOLF SCRAMBLE

The Snake River Elks Lodge #2807 in Jerome will be hosting a 4 Person Golf Scramble on 
Saturday, August 7th at the 93 Golf Ranch in Jerome. The cost is $260 per team, with fees and 
entries due by July 29th. The day will start out with the registration and check in between 7am 
and 8am, with a shotgun start at 8:30a. There will be prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd, plus prizes for 
closest to the pin and longest drive; hamburgers and hotdogs will be sold on Hole #9. For more 
information and for hole sponsorships call Shawn Jenkins at 208-404-6290.

AUGUST 11TH – DASH FOR CA$H BARREL RACING – FINAL NIGHT AT THE MINIDOKA COUNTY 
FAIRGROUNDS

Join Minidoka County Fair and Rodeo Royalty for four nights of barrel racing excitement- August 
11th is the final race! Call the fair board office 436-9748 for entry form or Suzette @ 431-5573 
for more information

AUGUST 9TH – 14TH – JEROME COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO – JOIN THE FUN IN ‘21

Join the Fun in ’21 with the Jerome County Fair kicking off August 9th and running through the 
14th!  Make sure to check out all of the 4H and FFA projects, along with the commercial exhibits 
and the PRCA Rodeo the 9th thru the 11th. The parade will be held on Tuesday, August 10th 
down Main Street beginning at 4pm.  Spandex Nation will hit the DePew Arena stage on 
Thursday night at 7:30, and Friday night will feature Ian Munsick.  Saturday at 8:30am is the 
Buyers Breakfast, the Market Sale at 10am and wrapping up the Jerome County Fair will be the 
Knockout Mud Drags. For the full event schedule at tickets, go to www.jeromecountyfair.com 

AUGUST 12TH – JEROME COUNTY FAIR CONCERT FEATURING SPANDEX NATION AT THE 
DEPEW ARENA

The Jerome County Fair & Rodeo announces 80’s tribute band Spandex Nation will perform in 
DePew Arena on Thursday, August 12th at 7:30pm. Tickets will go on sale this Friday, April 23 at 
10:00am. Prices are $15 (general admission grandstand) and $20 (general admission track). 
Tickets will be available online at www.jeromecountyfair.com. PLEASE NOTE: Tickets will not be 
available in person at this time.

http://www.jeromecountyfair.com
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AUGUST 13TH – JULIE’S CLOTHES FOR KIDS – YOUNG AUTO IN BURLEY

Let’s help Mini-Cassia kids get back to school like they deserve… Julies Clothes for Kids is set to 
take place August 13th…spearheaded by Young Auto & their Young Caring for Our Young 
Foundation… let’s do this! Young caring for our young.org

AUGUST 14TH – JOE MAMA’S CAR SHOW AT THE JEROME CITY PARK

Save the date of Saturday, August 14th for the Joe Mama’s Car Show at the Jerome City Park!  
Cool cars, trucks and motorcycles! Make sure that you enter your ride into the car show, all 
proceeds to benefit local charities! All the details at www.joemamascarshow.com   

AUGUST 14TH – 21ST – CASSIA COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO “LET THE GOOD TIMES GROW” 

The Cassia County Fair is coming up August 14th – 21st in Burley and this year’s theme “Let the 
Good Times Grow”.  Enjoy everything that the fair has to offer to include all of the 4H Exhibits 
and the FFA projects. The Queen Breakfast will be on Saturday, August 14th at 8am at Morey’s 
Steakhouse and then on Saturday Night will feature country legend John Michal Montgomery in 
Concert, with opening act Elle Mae Millencamp! Sundaym the 15th check out the All American 
Throw Down Dirt Drag Racing Nationals at 6pm. Monday and Tuesday night features the 
Motorcycle and ATV rodeo in the arena at 7pm; Wednesday night features the Team Ranch 
Sorting event, then all of the rodeo action you can handle in the Idaho Central Credit Union 
Arena Thursday through Saturday. All the details online at www.cassiacountyfair.com 

SEPTEMBER 1ST – 6TH – TWIN FALLS COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO

Take the family out to the Twin Falls County Fair with events happening everyday September 1st 
through the 6th! Enjoy delicious fair food, check out all the vendors and displays in the 
merchants building; let the kiddos have some fun at the carnival and don’t forget all of the 
rodeo action!  Thursday, September 2nd is the Magic Valley Stampede PRCA Rodeo at 7:30, 
Friday, September 3rd attend Chick’s and Chaps at 11:30a and then more PRCA rodeo action at 
7:30pm and Saturday, September 4th is the final night of the Magic Valley PRCA Rodeo 
beginning at 7:30pm.  For a full list of events go to www.tfcfair.com

SEPTEMBER 3RD – CHICKS AND CHAPS BREAST CANCER AWARENESS FUNDRAISER

Chicks n Chaps  will be hosting their annual breast cancer fundraiser September 3rd at the Twin 
Falls County Fairgrounds! Head on out and have fun at the mini rodeo clinic, live auction, and 
silent auction with your friends! Tickets are available through tfcfair.com.

http://young.org/
http://www.joemamascarshow.com
http://www.cassiacountyfair.com
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SEPTEMBER 5th – TWIN FALLS COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO CONCERT FEATURING GRAINGER 
SMITH

The Twin Falls County Fair is a GO this year and will be September 1st through the 6th at the 
fairgrounds in Filer and this years theme is “American Pride County Wide”! They are excited to 
announce the new VIP Pit Party Experience for this year's Granger Smith & Earl Dibbles, Jr. 
Concert on September 5th. The special VIP section with up-close access to the concert, snacks, 
drinks and a chance for a meet & greet with the artist!! There are a limited number of tickets 
available!! The Powell Brother’s will kick off the show around 6:30pm! Get your tickets now at  
https://www.tfcfair.com/p/buy-tickets

ON GOING EVENTS

HUNGRY HEROES BREAKFAST – EVERY TUESDAY MORNING IN TWIN FALLS

Every Tuesday from 7:30 to 9:00 in the morning, Bridgeview Estates in Twin Falls is offering a 
free breakfast for all vets! For more information, contact Bridgeview Estates, located 1828 
Bridgeview Blvd in Twin Falls!

MINIDOKA CO. SENIOR CENTER MEALS ON WHEELS PROGRAM

The Minidoka Co. Senior Center delivers Meals on Wheels to the home-bound every day of the 
week (Monday-Friday).  For more information on how you can help, or to enroll, please call the 
senior center at 208-436-9107

PAUL AMERICAN LEGION POST 77

Paul American Legion Post 77 meets the first Tuesday of every month at 7pm and the Legion 
Hall located on West Wayne Street in Paul. The post is also looking for Riders, Auxiliary and 
Sons of the American Legion members.  If you would like to be a member and help the veterans 
in our area, please contact Wyatt Saunders at f.wyattsaunders@yahoo.com, or call 208-679-
1215 for more information. 

https://www.tfcfair.com/p/buy-tickets?fbclid=IwAR3aDmcZcfDIcSQlZm44xl07laQ57NVfRcLTibhzn6h2YZcUamZSeaoVV0U
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VICTIM’S SUPPORT GROUP FOR WOMEN IN BURLEY

Every Monday evening there is a free victim’s support group meeting held in Burley at 1321 
Oakley Ave, Suite 22. The cost is free to attend. For more information, please contact Melinda 
Barbosa at 208-650-5913, or email mbarboza@akeytochange.com

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH IN BURLEY FREE COMMUNITY DINNER

The Zion Lutheran Church in Burley is hosting community dinners on the first Tuesday of each 
month. Everyone is invited to enjoy a delicious meal and fellowship with your neighbors in 
Burley. There is no charge for the dinner, and no sermon will be given during this time.  Please 
come and join us and share our meal.

SENIOR JUNCTION CENTER MONTHLY BREAKFAST TO BENEFIT THE MEALS ON WHEELS 
PROGRAM

Senior Junction Senior Center in Burley invites you to come enjoy breakfast every third Saturday 
of the month.  Breakfast consists of biscuits and gravy, pancakes, eggs, sausage, bacon, hash 
browns, coffee, milk and juice.  The cost is only $7 per person and all proceeds to benefit the 
Meals in Wheels program.  For more information please contact Catherine at 208-878-8646

MINI CASSIA VETERAN OF FOREIGN WARS PRESENTS BINGO EVERY SATURDAY

The Mini Cassia VFW hosts BINGO every Saturday night beginning at 4pm at 554 Highland Ave 
in Burley.  With the Jackpot at $600.  All proceeds to go support local veterans organizations. 

MT VIEW CHURCH PANTRY IN BURLEY

The Mt. View Pantry in Burley will be open on Wednesdays from 5p to 7p beginning March 7th. 
The pantry will continue to be open on Tuesdays and Fridays from 9am to 11:30am.  They are 
located at 317 W. 27th Street in Burley right behind Mt. View School. For more information call 
678-5460

mailto:mbarboza@akeytochange.com


PSA LIST – CURRENT 07/20/21

JULY 21ST – TWIN FALLS PUBLIC LIBRARY SCAVENGER HUNT

The Twin Falls Public Library will be having a good old-fashioned scavenger hunt in the Twin 
Falls City Park on Wednesday July 21st. Stop by anytime between 10am and 1pm to hunt for 
colors in the park, do a storywalk, and win prizes! All of our children’s Summer Reading 
programs will be held outside this year, and are subject to the elements.

JULY 21ST – 24TH  – OAKLEY PIONEER DAYS CELEBRATIONS

Oakley Pioneer Days picks up again on Wednesday with teen swim night at the Oakley Pool and 
the 4-on-4 co-ed grass volleyball tournament.  Thursday, it’s the Gymkhana.. and the open 
rodeo, the 3-on-3 basketball tournament, a stage performance of The Scarlet Pimpernel by the 
Oakley Valley Arts Council, a dutch oven cook-off, live music from The Heath Clark Band, 
vendors in the park, the chuckwagon breakfast in the park, the Goose Creek Run-off, the 
Pioneer Day Parade and the pie & ice cream social Friday and Saturday.  

JULY 23RD – MINIDOKA COUNTY SHERIFF’S K9 FOR HERO’S GOLF SCRAMBLE

The Minidoka Co Sheriff’s department will host its K9 for Heroes Golf Scramble July 23rd at the 
River’s Edge Golf Course in Burley. The cost is $75 per person or $300 per team for the 4 person 
golf scramble. Registration will be at 8:30am with a 9am shotgun start.  The cost also includes a 
delicious lunch and the awards ceremony.  For more information you can contact Deputy 
Veronica Fierro at the Minidoka County Sheriff’s Dept at 208-434-2390.  All proceeds to benefit 
the Minidoka County Sheriff’s Dept. K-9 Program. 

JULY 24TH – TWIN FALLS ROTARY – ICE CREAM FUNDAY AT THE TWIN FALLS CITY PARK

I scream, you scream, we all scream for ice cream! The Rotary Club of Twin Falls is sponsoring 
its 10th Annual Ice Cream Funday fundraiser to be held at the Twin Falls City Park Saturday, July 
24th from 11:30am – 3:00 p.m. The event is in conjunction with Art in the Park. Admission is 
$10.00 per adult and $5.00 for kids age 11 and under. Tickets are sold at the door.

JULY 24TH – POWERFUL VOICES 2021 – FINALS NIGHT

POWERFUL VOICES 2021 – a singing competition to benefit the 5th Judicial District CASA 
Program will host Finals Night on Saturday, July 24th at the Orpheum in downtown Twin Falls. 



The 10 finalists from Friday's Preliminary Night will compete for the title of Most Powerful 
Voice and the $500 grand prize. Tickets will be available soon at www.orpheumtwinfalls.com. 
POWERFUL VOICES 2021 – a singing competition to benefit the 5th Judicial District CASA 
Program - sponsored in part by the Orpheum Theatre.

JULY 24TH – RUPERT ELKS LODGE CHARITY GOLF SCRAMBLE

It’s that time of year again for the Rupert Elks Lodge Annual Charity Golf Scramble on July 24th, 
with a 1pm shotgun start.  It’s a 4 person scramble, the cost is $50 per player or $200 per team.  
They’ve got prizes for each flight, raffle times and hole prizes. Food and beverages will be 
available. The first 33 PAID teams will play.  For more information contact Ed Phillips at 208-
431-8141.

JULY 25TH – 3RD ANNUAL FIRST RESPONDERS TEDDY BEAR RUN

Grab a new stuffed animal, hop on your motorcycle and join in the fun for the 3rd Annual First 
Responders Teddy Bear Run on Sunday, July 25th. Registration will be at 9AM at the Burley Boat 
Docks, with kick stands up at 10AM.  The cost to ride is one new stuffed animal per rider, these 
stuffed animals will be divided among our first responders departments to have one hand when 
they need to comfort a child in distress. Also during the ride they will have a $5 poker hand with 
a 100% payout for Hi/Lo Hand, they’ll do a 50/50, raffle and silent auction with proceeds to go 
to a local biker down, and this year it will be Amee Fiscus. The ride will finish up at The Snug in 
Eden and dinner will be $10 per plate.  For more information call Tim Fiscus at 208-431-8375 or 
Matt Fetzer at 208-219-0736

JULY 26TH – UNITED TRACTOR PULLERS AT THE CASSIA CO FAIRGROUNDS

Come on out to the Cassia County Fairgrounds on Saturday, July 26th  and enjoy the family 
friendly event of the United Truck and Tractor Pulls! Tickets are $15, anyone 5 and under 
admitted for free! All the fun begins at 5pm. 

JULY 30TH – BHS BELL CANTO CHERRY CHERRY AT THE KING FINE ARTS CENTER

The Burley High School Bel Canto Choir presents, Cherry-Cherry! Experience Neil Diamond’s 
music like never before at this outdoor event, Friday July 30 on the Skaggs Field at Burley High 
School.  Gates open at 6, concert starts at 8.  Food and drink vendors will be available.  Support 
the BHS Bel Canto Choir and catch this amazing show Friday July 30th.  Get your tickets now at 
King fine arts center dot com.

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.orpheumtwinfalls.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1ebCAmNzCve_Jb4ipz5pnRgSG6zL4XDgY70MSPldQu6XmsaThVWADyCMw&h=AT1q_cqqZhr0IIwcT1Dk7tZAPy5Gii2bXRHzBmEY4HKRupK0lveqlKXBzMMbgYWBlIidqN0Zp6ue9WN6GGr9o-1oDIcfNyfucDvJBVeFNenn7kxwmN5f8bt8y9Iotq9y&__tn__=q&c%5b0%5d=AT3d0LtcVGyu193IVXHDBwG5iwDiGmDMVljViZD143Vj7ioABqLQawQ-94xxlL7Hm5_ri3O8N4r_6k7nInP21igkCdEORXyUZytU04W6VmJP6BSEBHeyUeosH4KB26qL-45nfNa3f_FWlHzd28QJGNWZ


JULY 30TH – MAGIC VALLEY VANDALS 50TH ANNUAL VANDAL PIG OUT AT CLEAR LAKES 
COUNTRY CLUB

Friday, July 30th, the Magic Valley Vandals will be hosting the 50th Annual Vandal Pig Out at 
Clear Lakes Country Club! It’s an afternoon of golf, games, silent auction and raffle, and their 
traditional roast pig banquet. Help out with their goal this year to raise funds for a single “full 
cost of attendance” scholarship to UI – about $18,000. They’re inviting you to join with 
University of Idaho coaches and guests and about 150 alumni and scholastic supporters to be 
part of our traditional and memorable experience. Our event benefits the Vandal Scholarship 
Fund with all proceeds supporting student-athlete scholarships at the University of Idaho. For 
more information email mvvandals@gmail.com

AUGUST 2ND – 7TH – MINIDOKA COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO – “BLUE JEANS & COUNTRY 
DREAMS”

The Minidoka County Fair and Rodeo is coming up August 2nd – 7th in Rupert.  This years theme 
is “Blue Jeans & Country Dreams! The PMT Free Concert featuring the Dan McGuiness Band will 
kick off the weeks events on Monday, August 2nd at 7pm, Tuesday night will feature the Tiny Tot 
Gymkhana at 6pm, then the Lion’s BBQ and the Fair Board Dutch Oven Cobbler and Ice Cream 
Social.  You will not want to miss the displays in the Open Class, Flower, & Antique buildings. 
Each year, you will be amazed at the quality and uniqueness of the exhibits. Then all the 
rodeo action you can handle Wednesday through Saturday Nights and the Fat Stock Sale on 
Saturday Morning, August 7th.  For a full list of events go to www.minidokacountyfair.org 

AUGUST 7TH – BLUE LAKES ROTARY 10TH ANNUAL MAGIC VALLEY BEER FESTIVAL

10th year. Cold Beer. Drinking for Charity.  Saturday, August 7th the Blue Lakes Rotary will be 
hosting their 10 Annual Magic Valley Beer Festival at the Twin Falls City Park beginning at1pm. 
Only 1,500 tickets will be available, must be 21 years of age or older to attend and have valid id. 
For more information and for tickets go to magicvalleybeerfestival.com 

AUGUST 7TH – SNAKE RIVER ELKS LODGE #2807 IN JEROME -  4 PERSON GOLF SCRAMBLE

mailto:mvvandals@gmail.com
http://www.minidokacountyfair.org


The Snake River Elks Lodge #2807 in Jerome will be hosting a 4 Person Golf Scramble on 
Saturday, August 7th at the 93 Golf Ranch in Jerome. The cost is $260 per team, with fees and 
entries due by July 29th. The day will start out with the registration and check in between 7am 
and 8am, with a shotgun start at 8:30a. There will be prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd, plus prizes for 
closest to the pin and longest drive; hamburgers and hotdogs will be sold on Hole #9. For more 
information and for hole sponsorships call Shawn Jenkins at 208-404-6290.

AUGUST 11TH – DASH FOR CA$H BARREL RACING – FINAL NIGHT AT THE MINIDOKA COUNTY 
FAIRGROUNDS

Join Minidoka County Fair and Rodeo Royalty for four nights of barrel racing excitement- August 
11th is the final race! Call the fair board office 436-9748 for entry form or Suzette @ 431-5573 
for more information

AUGUST 9TH – 14TH – JEROME COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO – JOIN THE FUN IN ‘21

Join the Fun in ’21 with the Jerome County Fair kicking off August 9th and running through the 
14th!  Make sure to check out all of the 4H and FFA projects, along with the commercial exhibits 
and the PRCA Rodeo the 9th thru the 11th. The parade will be held on Tuesday, August 10th 
down Main Street beginning at 4pm.  Spandex Nation will hit the DePew Arena stage on 
Thursday night at 7:30, and Friday night will feature Ian Munsick.  Saturday at 8:30am is the 
Buyers Breakfast, the Market Sale at 10am and wrapping up the Jerome County Fair will be the 
Knockout Mud Drags. For the full event schedule at tickets, go to www.jeromecountyfair.com 

AUGUST 12TH – JEROME COUNTY FAIR CONCERT FEATURING SPANDEX NATION AT THE 
DEPEW ARENA

The Jerome County Fair & Rodeo announces 80’s tribute band Spandex Nation will perform in 
DePew Arena on Thursday, August 12th at 7:30pm. Tickets will go on sale this Friday, April 23 at 
10:00am. Prices are $15 (general admission grandstand) and $20 (general admission track). 
Tickets will be available online at www.jeromecountyfair.com. PLEASE NOTE: Tickets will not be 
available in person at this time.

AUGUST 13TH – MINIDOKA CO SCHOOL DISTRICT CHILD FIND

The Minidoka Co. School District will be hosting a Child Find on Friday, August 13th at the 
Minidoka Preschool Center located at 310 10th Street in Rupert. This is a free screening for 
children ages 3 to 5 years old, that includes screening for speech and language, physical 
heath, gross and fine motor skills, vision, hearing and so much more.  Appointments can be 
made by calling 208-436-4727.

http://www.jeromecountyfair.com
http://www.jeromecountyfair.com/?fbclid=IwAR0XMfVWUveNib5_rQdtjvXhKvWttrbmfl3T25bUdWqHT5CCVOkVb5IPMa8


AUGUST 13TH – JULIE’S CLOTHES FOR KIDS – YOUNG AUTO IN BURLEY

Let’s help Mini-Cassia kids get back to school like they deserve… Julies Clothes for Kids is set to 
take place August 13th…spearheaded by Young Auto & their Young Caring for Our Young 
Foundation… let’s do this! Young caring for our young.org

AUGUST 13TH – NIGHT TOURS OF ROCK CREEK STATION AND THE STRICKER HOMESITE

Friend of the Stricker Ranch are inviting you to experience the site in the 
dark. Bring your cameras, bring your flashlights, and explore to your 
heart's content. Ticket donations are $5/person. For adults or older teens 
only. For more information call 208-423-4000

AUGUST 14TH – JOE MAMA’S CAR SHOW AT THE JEROME CITY PARK

Save the date of Saturday, August 14th for the Joe Mama’s Car Show at the Jerome City Park!  
Cool cars, trucks and motorcycles! Make sure that you enter your ride into the car show, all 
proceeds to benefit local charities! All the details at www.joemamascarshow.com   

AUGUST 14TH – 8TH ANNUAL SKYLINE SHOW & SHINE CAR SHOW AND BBQ FUNDRAISER

The 8th Annual Skyline Show & Shine Car Show and BBQ Fundraiser is coming up on Saturday, 
August 14th at the Skyline Bar in Rupert. Food, Fun, Raffles and Cool Cars will be waiting for you, 
and its free to attend!  Registration will begin at 9am at the Skyline Bar located at 1204 East 600 
North (east of Rupert). All proceeds will be donated to the Meals on Wheels program.  For 
questions call Paul at 208-650-9648.

AUGUST 14TH – 21ST – CASSIA COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO “LET THE GOOD TIMES GROW” 

The Cassia County Fair is coming up August 14th – 21st in Burley and this year’s theme “Let the 
Good Times Grow”.  Enjoy everything that the fair has to offer to include all of the 4H Exhibits 
and the FFA projects. The Queen Breakfast will be on Saturday, August 14th at 8am at Morey’s 
Steakhouse and then on Saturday Night will feature country legend John Michal Montgomery in 
Concert, with opening act Elle Mae Millencamp! Sundaym the 15th check out the All American 
Throw Down Dirt Drag Racing Nationals at 6pm. Monday and Tuesday night features the 
Motorcycle and ATV rodeo in the arena at 7pm; Wednesday night features the Team Ranch 
Sorting event, then all of the rodeo action you can handle in the Idaho Central Credit Union 
Arena Thursday through Saturday. All the details online at www.cassiacountyfair.com 

AUGUST 21ST – CASSIA CO HISTORICAL SOCIETY – DAY’S GONE BY 

http://young.org/
http://www.joemamascarshow.com
http://www.cassiacountyfair.com


The Cassia Co. Historical Society & Museum will be hosting Days Gone By, on Saturday August 
21st at the museum, at 1142 Hiland Ave in Burley. The event will be fun for the whole family and 
they’ll have many things to see. A blacksmith, honey extracting honey demonstration, ice cream 
in a bag and butter in a jar demonstrations, biscuits and leather working. We will have tables 
and chairs for people to visit with one and other.

AUGUST 23rd  – CASSIA COUNTY JOINT SCHOOL DISTRICT CHILD FIND

The Cassia County Joint School District will be hosting a Child Find on Monday, August 23rd for 
the Cassia Preschool Program. This is a free screening for children ages 3 to 4 years old that 
includes screening for speech and language, physical heath, gross and fine motor skills, vision, 
hearing and so much more.  Appointments can be made by textomg 208-312-6602. Only 
children and parents who have an appointment will be screened. 

SEPTEMBER 1ST – 6TH – TWIN FALLS COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO

Take the family out to the Twin Falls County Fair with events happening everyday September 1st 
through the 6th! Enjoy delicious fair food, check out all the vendors and displays in the 
merchants building; let the kiddos have some fun at the carnival and don’t forget all of the 
rodeo action!  Thursday, September 2nd is the Magic Valley Stampede PRCA Rodeo at 7:30, 
Friday, September 3rd attend Chick’s and Chaps at 11:30a and then more PRCA rodeo action at 
7:30pm and Saturday, September 4th is the final night of the Magic Valley PRCA Rodeo 
beginning at 7:30pm.  For a full list of events go to www.tfcfair.com

SEPTEMBER 3RD – CHICKS AND CHAPS BREAST CANCER AWARENESS FUNDRAISER

Chicks n Chaps  will be hosting their annual breast cancer fundraiser September 3rd at the Twin 
Falls County Fairgrounds! Head on out and have fun at the mini rodeo clinic, live auction, and 
silent auction with your friends! Tickets are available through tfcfair.com.

SEPTEMBER 5th – TWIN FALLS COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO CONCERT FEATURING GRAINGER 
SMITH

The Twin Falls County Fair is a GO this year and will be September 1st through the 6th at the 
fairgrounds in Filer and this years theme is “American Pride County Wide”! They are excited to 
announce the new VIP Pit Party Experience for this year's Granger Smith & Earl Dibbles, Jr. 

http://tfcfair.com/?fbclid=IwAR3Sav3KuZcM-R71GzfZwxsGJZ9F5GXxkAz8pqM4c_FWDpWb-je-TIuBw_M


Concert on September 5th. The special VIP section with up-close access to the concert, snacks, 
drinks and a chance for a meet & greet with the artist!! There are a limited number of tickets 
available!! The Powell Brother’s will kick off the show around 6:30pm! Get your tickets now at  
https://www.tfcfair.com/p/buy-tickets

OCTOBER 2ND – 3RD – TWIN FALLS OCTOBERFEST 2021

Join us for the Twin Falls Oktoberfest 2021 in Historic Downtown Twin Falls! Get ready to enjoy 
food, drinks, music, and much more! This event is family-friendly and free to attend! Thank you 
to our sponsors: Idaho Central Credit Union, Go Out Local, White Claw, and House Wine

ON GOING EVENTS

HUNGRY HEROES BREAKFAST – EVERY TUESDAY MORNING IN TWIN FALLS

Every Tuesday from 7:30 to 9:00 in the morning, Bridgeview Estates in Twin Falls is offering a 
free breakfast for all vets! For more information, contact Bridgeview Estates, located 1828 
Bridgeview Blvd in Twin Falls!

MINIDOKA CO. SENIOR CENTER MEALS ON WHEELS PROGRAM

The Minidoka Co. Senior Center delivers Meals on Wheels to the home-bound every day of the 
week (Monday-Friday).  For more information on how you can help, or to enroll, please call the 
senior center at 208-436-9107

PAUL AMERICAN LEGION POST 77

Paul American Legion Post 77 meets the first Tuesday of every month at 7pm and the Legion 
Hall located on West Wayne Street in Paul. The post is also looking for Riders, Auxiliary and 
Sons of the American Legion members.  If you would like to be a member and help the veterans 
in our area, please contact Wyatt Saunders at f.wyattsaunders@yahoo.com, or call 208-679-
1215 for more information. 

VICTIM’S SUPPORT GROUP FOR WOMEN IN BURLEY

https://www.tfcfair.com/p/buy-tickets?fbclid=IwAR3aDmcZcfDIcSQlZm44xl07laQ57NVfRcLTibhzn6h2YZcUamZSeaoVV0U
mailto:f.wyattsaunders@yahoo.com


Every Monday evening there is a free victim’s support group meeting held in Burley at 1321 
Oakley Ave, Suite 22. The cost is free to attend. For more information, please contact Melinda 
Barbosa at 208-650-5913, or email mbarboza@akeytochange.com

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH IN BURLEY FREE COMMUNITY DINNER

The Zion Lutheran Church in Burley is hosting community dinners on the first Tuesday of each 
month. Everyone is invited to enjoy a delicious meal and fellowship with your neighbors in 
Burley. There is no charge for the dinner, and no sermon will be given during this time.  Please 
come and join us and share our meal.

SENIOR JUNCTION CENTER MONTHLY BREAKFAST TO BENEFIT THE MEALS ON WHEELS 
PROGRAM

Senior Junction Senior Center in Burley invites you to come enjoy breakfast every third Saturday 
of the month.  Breakfast consists of biscuits and gravy, pancakes, eggs, sausage, bacon, hash 
browns, coffee, milk and juice.  The cost is only $7 per person and all proceeds to benefit the 
Meals in Wheels program.  For more information please contact Catherine at 208-878-8646

MINI CASSIA VETERAN OF FOREIGN WARS PRESENTS BINGO EVERY SATURDAY

The Mini Cassia VFW hosts BINGO every Saturday night beginning at 4pm at 554 Highland Ave 
in Burley.  With the Jackpot at $600.  All proceeds to go support local veterans organizations. 

MT VIEW CHURCH PANTRY IN BURLEY

The Mt. View Pantry in Burley will be open on Wednesdays from 5p to 7p beginning March 7th. 
The pantry will continue to be open on Tuesdays and Fridays from 9am to 11:30am.  They are 
located at 317 W. 27th Street in Burley right behind Mt. View School. For more information call 
678-5460

PSA LIST – CURRENT 07/21/21

JULY 21ST – TWIN FALLS PUBLIC LIBRARY SCAVENGER HUNT

mailto:mbarboza@akeytochange.com


The Twin Falls Public Library will be having a good old-fashioned scavenger hunt in the Twin 
Falls City Park on Wednesday July 21st. Stop by anytime between 10am and 1pm to hunt for 
colors in the park, do a storywalk, and win prizes! All of our children’s Summer Reading 
programs will be held outside this year, and are subject to the elements.

JULY 21ST – 24TH  – OAKLEY PIONEER DAYS CELEBRATIONS

Oakley Pioneer Days picks up again on Wednesday with teen swim night at the Oakley Pool and 
the 4-on-4 co-ed grass volleyball tournament.  Thursday, it’s the Gymkhana.. and the open 
rodeo, the 3-on-3 basketball tournament, a stage performance of The Scarlet Pimpernel by the 
Oakley Valley Arts Council, a dutch oven cook-off, live music from The Heath Clark Band, 
vendors in the park, the chuckwagon breakfast in the park, the Goose Creek Run-off, the 
Pioneer Day Parade and the pie & ice cream social Friday and Saturday.  

JULY 23RD – MINIDOKA COUNTY SHERIFF’S K9 FOR HERO’S GOLF SCRAMBLE

The Minidoka Co Sheriff’s department will host its K9 for Heroes Golf Scramble July 23rd at the 
River’s Edge Golf Course in Burley. The cost is $75 per person or $300 per team for the 4 person 
golf scramble. Registration will be at 8:30am with a 9am shotgun start.  The cost also includes a 
delicious lunch and the awards ceremony.  For more information you can contact Deputy 
Veronica Fierro at the Minidoka County Sheriff’s Dept at 208-434-2390.  All proceeds to benefit 
the Minidoka County Sheriff’s Dept. K-9 Program. 

JULY 24TH – TWIN FALLS ROTARY – ICE CREAM FUNDAY AT THE TWIN FALLS CITY PARK

I scream, you scream, we all scream for ice cream! The Rotary Club of Twin Falls is sponsoring 
its 10th Annual Ice Cream Funday fundraiser to be held at the Twin Falls City Park Saturday, July 
24th from 11:30am – 3:00 p.m. The event is in conjunction with Art in the Park. Admission is 
$10.00 per adult and $5.00 for kids age 11 and under. Tickets are sold at the door.

JULY 24TH – POWERFUL VOICES 2021 – FINALS NIGHT

POWERFUL VOICES 2021 – a singing competition to benefit the 5th Judicial District CASA 
Program will host Finals Night on Saturday, July 24th at the Orpheum in downtown Twin Falls. 
The 10 finalists from Friday's Preliminary Night will compete for the title of Most Powerful 
Voice and the $500 grand prize. Tickets will be available soon at www.orpheumtwinfalls.com. 
POWERFUL VOICES 2021 – a singing competition to benefit the 5th Judicial District CASA 
Program - sponsored in part by the Orpheum Theatre.

JULY 24TH – RUPERT ELKS LODGE CHARITY GOLF SCRAMBLE
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It’s that time of year again for the Rupert Elks Lodge Annual Charity Golf Scramble on July 24th, 
with a 1pm shotgun start.  It’s a 4 person scramble, the cost is $50 per player or $200 per team.  
They’ve got prizes for each flight, raffle times and hole prizes. Food and beverages will be 
available. The first 33 PAID teams will play.  For more information contact Ed Phillips at 208-
431-8141.

JULY 24TH – JULY 31ST – LINCOLN COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO IN SHOSHONE

The Lincoln County Fair kicks off this Saturday in Shoshone, with the theme “Red, White and 
Blue, This Fair is For You”. Not only do they have all of the 4H and FFA projects on display, but 
they’ll also have a ton of action happening in the arena!  

Lincoln Co Fair Jr Rodeo - Saturday July 24 @ 9 AM, 
ATV Rodeo - Wednesday July 28 @ 7 PM
ICA Rodeo - Thursday July 29 @ 8 PM
ICA Rodeo - Friday July 30 @ 8 PM
Truck & Tractor Pull - Saturday July 31 @ 4 PM

For a full list of events and for ticket prices, you can check out the Lincoln County Fair and 
Rodeo Facebook page.

JULY 25TH – 3RD ANNUAL FIRST RESPONDERS TEDDY BEAR RUN

Grab a new stuffed animal, hop on your motorcycle and join in the fun for the 3rd Annual First 
Responders Teddy Bear Run on Sunday, July 25th. Registration will be at 9AM at the Burley Boat 
Docks, with kick stands up at 10AM.  The cost to ride is one new stuffed animal per rider, these 
stuffed animals will be divided among our first responders departments to have one hand when 
they need to comfort a child in distress. Also during the ride they will have a $5 poker hand with 
a 100% payout for Hi/Lo Hand, they’ll do a 50/50, raffle and silent auction with proceeds to go 
to a local biker down, and this year it will be Amee Fiscus. The ride will finish up at The Snug in 
Eden and dinner will be $10 per plate.  For more information call Tim Fiscus at 208-431-8375 or 
Matt Fetzer at 208-219-0736

JULY 30TH – BHS BELL CANTO CHERRY CHERRY AT THE KING FINE ARTS CENTER



The Burley High School Bel Canto Choir presents, Cherry-Cherry! Experience Neil Diamond’s 
music like never before at this outdoor event, Friday July 30 on the Skaggs Field at Burley High 
School.  Gates open at 6, concert starts at 8.  Food and drink vendors will be available.  Support 
the BHS Bel Canto Choir and catch this amazing show Friday July 30th.  Get your tickets now at 
King fine arts center dot com.

JULY 30TH – MAGIC VALLEY VANDALS 50TH ANNUAL VANDAL PIG OUT AT CLEAR LAKES 
COUNTRY CLUB

Friday, July 30th, the Magic Valley Vandals will be hosting the 50th Annual Vandal Pig Out at 
Clear Lakes Country Club! It’s an afternoon of golf, games, silent auction and raffle, and their 
traditional roast pig banquet. Help out with their goal this year to raise funds for a single “full 
cost of attendance” scholarship to UI – about $18,000. They’re inviting you to join with 
University of Idaho coaches and guests and about 150 alumni and scholastic supporters to be 
part of our traditional and memorable experience. Our event benefits the Vandal Scholarship 
Fund with all proceeds supporting student-athlete scholarships at the University of Idaho. For 
more information email mvvandals@gmail.com

AUGUST 2ND – 7TH – MINIDOKA COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO – “BLUE JEANS & COUNTRY 
DREAMS”

The Minidoka County Fair and Rodeo is coming up August 2nd – 7th in Rupert.  This years theme 
is “Blue Jeans & Country Dreams! The PMT Free Concert featuring the Dan McGuiness Band will 
kick off the weeks events on Monday, August 2nd at 7pm, Tuesday night will feature the Tiny Tot 
Gymkhana at 6pm, then the Lion’s BBQ and the Fair Board Dutch Oven Cobbler and Ice Cream 
Social.  You will not want to miss the displays in the Open Class, Flower, & Antique buildings. 
Each year, you will be amazed at the quality and uniqueness of the exhibits. Then all the 
rodeo action you can handle Wednesday through Saturday Nights and the Fat Stock Sale on 
Saturday Morning, August 7th.  For a full list of events go to www.minidokacountyfair.org 

AUGUST 3RD – NATIONAL NIGHT OUT AT THE TWIN FALLS CITY PARK HOSTED BY TWIN FALLS 
PD

The Twin Falls Police Department will be hosting this year's National Night Out event on 
Tuesday, August 3rd from 5:00pm to 8:00pm at the Twin Falls City Park. National Night Out is 
an annual community-building campaign that promotes police-community partnerships and 
neighborhood camaraderie to make our neighborhoods safer, more caring places to live. 

mailto:mvvandals@gmail.com
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AUGUST 7TH – BLUE LAKES ROTARY 10TH ANNUAL MAGIC VALLEY BEER FESTIVAL

10th year. Cold Beer. Drinking for Charity.  Saturday, August 7th the Blue Lakes Rotary will be 
hosting their 10 Annual Magic Valley Beer Festival at the Twin Falls City Park beginning at1pm. 
Only 1,500 tickets will be available, must be 21 years of age or older to attend and have valid id. 
For more information and for tickets go to magicvalleybeerfestival.com 

AUGUST 7TH – SNAKE RIVER ELKS LODGE #2807 IN JEROME -  4 PERSON GOLF SCRAMBLE

The Snake River Elks Lodge #2807 in Jerome will be hosting a 4 Person Golf Scramble on 
Saturday, August 7th at the 93 Golf Ranch in Jerome. The cost is $260 per team, with fees and 
entries due by July 29th. The day will start out with the registration and check in between 7am 
and 8am, with a shotgun start at 8:30a. There will be prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd, plus prizes for 
closest to the pin and longest drive; hamburgers and hotdogs will be sold on Hole #9. For more 
information and for hole sponsorships call Shawn Jenkins at 208-404-6290.

AUGUST 11TH – DASH FOR CA$H BARREL RACING – FINAL NIGHT AT THE MINIDOKA COUNTY 
FAIRGROUNDS

Join Minidoka County Fair and Rodeo Royalty for four nights of barrel racing excitement- August 
11th is the final race! Call the fair board office 436-9748 for entry form or Suzette @ 431-5573 
for more information

AUGUST 9TH – 14TH – JEROME COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO – JOIN THE FUN IN ‘21

Join the Fun in ’21 with the Jerome County Fair kicking off August 9th and running through the 
14th!  Make sure to check out all of the 4H and FFA projects, along with the commercial exhibits 
and the PRCA Rodeo the 9th thru the 11th. The parade will be held on Tuesday, August 10th 
down Main Street beginning at 4pm.  Spandex Nation will hit the DePew Arena stage on 
Thursday night at 7:30, and Friday night will feature Ian Munsick.  Saturday at 8:30am is the 
Buyers Breakfast, the Market Sale at 10am and wrapping up the Jerome County Fair will be the 
Knockout Mud Drags. For the full event schedule at tickets, go to www.jeromecountyfair.com 

AUGUST 12TH – JEROME COUNTY FAIR CONCERT FEATURING SPANDEX NATION AT THE 
DEPEW ARENA

http://www.jeromecountyfair.com


The Jerome County Fair & Rodeo announces 80’s tribute band Spandex Nation will perform in 
DePew Arena on Thursday, August 12th at 7:30pm. Tickets will go on sale this Friday, April 23 at 
10:00am. Prices are $15 (general admission grandstand) and $20 (general admission track). 
Tickets will be available online at www.jeromecountyfair.com. PLEASE NOTE: Tickets will not be 
available in person at this time.

AUGUST 13TH – MINIDOKA CO SCHOOL DISTRICT CHILD FIND

The Minidoka Co. School District will be hosting a Child Find on Friday, August 13th at the 
Minidoka Preschool Center located at 310 10th Street in Rupert. This is a free screening for 
children ages 3 to 5 years old, that includes screening for speech and language, physical 
heath, gross and fine motor skills, vision, hearing and so much more.  Appointments can be 
made by calling 208-436-4727.

AUGUST 13TH – JULIE’S CLOTHES FOR KIDS – YOUNG AUTO IN BURLEY

Let’s help Mini-Cassia kids get back to school like they deserve… Julies Clothes for Kids is set to 
take place August 13th…spearheaded by Young Auto & their Young Caring for Our Young 
Foundation… let’s do this! Young caring for our young.org

AUGUST 13TH – NIGHT TOURS OF ROCK CREEK STATION AND THE STRICKER HOMESITE

Friend of the Stricker Ranch are inviting you to experience the site in the 
dark. Bring your cameras, bring your flashlights, and explore to your 
heart's content. Ticket donations are $5/person. For adults or older teens 
only. For more information call 208-423-4000

AUGUST 14TH – JOE MAMA’S CAR SHOW AT THE JEROME CITY PARK

Save the date of Saturday, August 14th for the Joe Mama’s Car Show at the Jerome City Park!  
Cool cars, trucks and motorcycles! Make sure that you enter your ride into the car show, all 
proceeds to benefit local charities! All the details at www.joemamascarshow.com   

AUGUST 14TH – 8TH ANNUAL SKYLINE SHOW & SHINE CAR SHOW AND BBQ FUNDRAISER

The 8th Annual Skyline Show & Shine Car Show and BBQ Fundraiser is coming up on Saturday, 
August 14th at the Skyline Bar in Rupert. Food, Fun, Raffles and Cool Cars will be waiting for you, 
and its free to attend!  Registration will begin at 9am at the Skyline Bar located at 1204 East 600 
North (east of Rupert). All proceeds will be donated to the Meals on Wheels program.  For 
questions call Paul at 208-650-9648.

http://www.jeromecountyfair.com/?fbclid=IwAR0XMfVWUveNib5_rQdtjvXhKvWttrbmfl3T25bUdWqHT5CCVOkVb5IPMa8
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AUGUST 14TH – 21ST – CASSIA COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO “LET THE GOOD TIMES GROW” 

The Cassia County Fair is coming up August 14th – 21st in Burley and this year’s theme “Let the 
Good Times Grow”.  Enjoy everything that the fair has to offer to include all of the 4H Exhibits 
and the FFA projects. The Queen Breakfast will be on Saturday, August 14th at 8am at Morey’s 
Steakhouse and then on Saturday Night will feature country legend John Michal Montgomery in 
Concert, with opening act Elle Mae Millencamp! Sundaym the 15th check out the All American 
Throw Down Dirt Drag Racing Nationals at 6pm. Monday and Tuesday night features the 
Motorcycle and ATV rodeo in the arena at 7pm; Wednesday night features the Team Ranch 
Sorting event, then all of the rodeo action you can handle in the Idaho Central Credit Union 
Arena Thursday through Saturday. All the details online at www.cassiacountyfair.com 

AUGUST 21ST – CASSIA CO HISTORICAL SOCIETY – DAY’S GONE BY 

The Cassia Co. Historical Society & Museum will be hosting Days Gone By, on Saturday August 
21st at the museum, at 1142 Hiland Ave in Burley. The event will be fun for the whole family and 
they’ll have many things to see. A blacksmith, honey extracting honey demonstration, ice cream 
in a bag and butter in a jar demonstrations, biscuits and leather working. We will have tables 
and chairs for people to visit with one and other.

AUGUST 23rd  – CASSIA COUNTY JOINT SCHOOL DISTRICT CHILD FIND

The Cassia County Joint School District will be hosting a Child Find on Monday, August 23rd for 
the Cassia Preschool Program. This is a free screening for children ages 3 to 4 years old that 
includes screening for speech and language, physical heath, gross and fine motor skills, vision, 
hearing and so much more.  Appointments can be made by textomg 208-312-6602. Only 
children and parents who have an appointment will be screened.

SEPTEMBER 1ST – 6TH – TWIN FALLS COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO

Take the family out to the Twin Falls County Fair with events happening everyday September 1st 
through the 6th! Enjoy delicious fair food, check out all the vendors and displays in the 
merchants building; let the kiddos have some fun at the carnival and don’t forget all of the 
rodeo action!  Thursday, September 2nd is the Magic Valley Stampede PRCA Rodeo at 7:30, 
Friday, September 3rd attend Chick’s and Chaps at 11:30a and then more PRCA rodeo action at 
7:30pm and Saturday, September 4th is the final night of the Magic Valley PRCA Rodeo 
beginning at 7:30pm.  For a full list of events go to www.tfcfair.com

SEPTEMBER 3RD – CHICKS AND CHAPS BREAST CANCER AWARENESS FUNDRAISER

http://www.cassiacountyfair.com


Chicks n Chaps  will be hosting their annual breast cancer fundraiser September 3rd at the Twin 
Falls County Fairgrounds! Head on out and have fun at the mini rodeo clinic, live auction, and 
silent auction with your friends! Tickets are available through tfcfair.com.

SEPTEMBER 5th – TWIN FALLS COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO CONCERT FEATURING GRAINGER 
SMITH

The Twin Falls County Fair is a GO this year and will be September 1st through the 6th at the 
fairgrounds in Filer and this years theme is “American Pride County Wide”! They are excited to 
announce the new VIP Pit Party Experience for this year's Granger Smith & Earl Dibbles, Jr. 
Concert on September 5th. The special VIP section with up-close access to the concert, snacks, 
drinks and a chance for a meet & greet with the artist!! There are a limited number of tickets 
available!! The Powell Brother’s will kick off the show around 6:30pm! Get your tickets now at  
https://www.tfcfair.com/p/buy-tickets

OCTOBER 2ND – 3RD – TWIN FALLS OCTOBERFEST 2021

Join us for the Twin Falls Oktoberfest 2021 in Historic Downtown Twin Falls! Get ready to enjoy 
food, drinks, music, and much more! This event is family-friendly and free to attend! Thank you 
to our sponsors: Idaho Central Credit Union, Go Out Local, White Claw, and House Wine

ON GOING EVENTS

HUNGRY HEROES BREAKFAST – EVERY TUESDAY MORNING IN TWIN FALLS

Every Tuesday from 7:30 to 9:00 in the morning, Bridgeview Estates in Twin Falls is offering a 
free breakfast for all vets! For more information, contact Bridgeview Estates, located 1828 
Bridgeview Blvd in Twin Falls!

MINIDOKA CO. SENIOR CENTER MEALS ON WHEELS PROGRAM

The Minidoka Co. Senior Center delivers Meals on Wheels to the home-bound every day of the 
week (Monday-Friday).  For more information on how you can help, or to enroll, please call the 
senior center at 208-436-9107

http://tfcfair.com/?fbclid=IwAR3Sav3KuZcM-R71GzfZwxsGJZ9F5GXxkAz8pqM4c_FWDpWb-je-TIuBw_M
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PAUL AMERICAN LEGION POST 77

Paul American Legion Post 77 meets the first Tuesday of every month at 7pm and the Legion 
Hall located on West Wayne Street in Paul. The post is also looking for Riders, Auxiliary and 
Sons of the American Legion members.  If you would like to be a member and help the veterans 
in our area, please contact Wyatt Saunders at f.wyattsaunders@yahoo.com, or call 208-679-
1215 for more information. 

VICTIM’S SUPPORT GROUP FOR WOMEN IN BURLEY

Every Monday evening there is a free victim’s support group meeting held in Burley at 1321 
Oakley Ave, Suite 22. The cost is free to attend. For more information, please contact Melinda 
Barbosa at 208-650-5913, or email mbarboza@akeytochange.com

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH IN BURLEY FREE COMMUNITY DINNER

The Zion Lutheran Church in Burley is hosting community dinners on the first Tuesday of each 
month. Everyone is invited to enjoy a delicious meal and fellowship with your neighbors in 
Burley. There is no charge for the dinner, and no sermon will be given during this time.  Please 
come and join us and share our meal.

SENIOR JUNCTION CENTER MONTHLY BREAKFAST TO BENEFIT THE MEALS ON WHEELS 
PROGRAM

Senior Junction Senior Center in Burley invites you to come enjoy breakfast every third Saturday 
of the month.  Breakfast consists of biscuits and gravy, pancakes, eggs, sausage, bacon, hash 
browns, coffee, milk and juice.  The cost is only $7 per person and all proceeds to benefit the 
Meals in Wheels program.  For more information please contact Catherine at 208-878-8646

MINI CASSIA VETERAN OF FOREIGN WARS PRESENTS BINGO EVERY SATURDAY

The Mini Cassia VFW hosts BINGO every Saturday night beginning at 4pm at 554 Highland Ave 
in Burley.  With the Jackpot at $600.  All proceeds to go support local veterans organizations. 

MT VIEW CHURCH PANTRY IN BURLEY

The Mt. View Pantry in Burley will be open on Wednesdays from 5p to 7p beginning March 7th. 
The pantry will continue to be open on Tuesdays and Fridays from 9am to 11:30am.  They are 
located at 317 W. 27th Street in Burley right behind Mt. View School. For more information call 
678-5460

mailto:f.wyattsaunders@yahoo.com
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PSA LIST – CURRENT 07/26/21

JULY 26TH – JULY 31ST – LINCOLN COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO IN SHOSHONE

The Lincoln County Fair is this week with the theme “Red, White and Blue, This Fair is For You”. 
Not only do they have all of the 4H and FFA projects on display, but they’ll also have a ton of 
action happening in the arena!  

ATV Rodeo - Wednesday July 28 @ 7 PM
ICA Rodeo - Thursday and Friday -  July 29th and 30th @ 8 PM
Truck & Tractor Pull - Saturday July 31 @ 4 PM

For a full list of events and for ticket prices, you can check out the Lincoln County Fair and 
Rodeo Facebook page.

JULY 30TH – BHS BELL CANTO CHERRY CHERRY AT THE KING FINE ARTS CENTER

The Burley High School Bel Canto Choir presents, Cherry-Cherry! Experience Neil Diamond’s 
music like never before at this outdoor event, Friday July 30 on the Skaggs Field at Burley High 
School.  Gates open at 6, concert starts at 8.  Food and drink vendors will be available.  Support 
the BHS Bel Canto Choir and catch this amazing show Friday July 30th.  Get your tickets now at 
King fine arts center dot com.

JULY 30TH – MAGIC VALLEY VANDALS 50TH ANNUAL VANDAL PIG OUT AT CLEAR LAKES 
COUNTRY CLUB

Friday, July 30th, the Magic Valley Vandals will be hosting the 50th Annual Vandal Pig Out at 
Clear Lakes Country Club! It’s an afternoon of golf, games, silent auction and raffle, and their 
traditional roast pig banquet. Help out with their goal this year to raise funds for a single “full 
cost of attendance” scholarship to UI – about $18,000. They’re inviting you to join with 
University of Idaho coaches and guests and about 150 alumni and scholastic supporters to be 
part of our traditional and memorable experience. Our event benefits the Vandal Scholarship 
Fund with all proceeds supporting student-athlete scholarships at the University of Idaho. For 
more information email mvvandals@gmail.com

JULY 31ST – BURLEY HIGH SCHOOL 2001 CLASS REUNION

The Burley High School Class of 2001 will be hosting their 20-year class reunion, held on 
Saturday, July 31. Celebrations will begin at the King Fine Arts Center at 5:00 PM and end at the 
football field with a fireworks show at 9:30 PM. Bouncy houses, barrel train rides, food, & fun 
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will be available for the whole family.  For more info., visit the Facebook page 'Burley Class of 
2001' or email: burleyhighschool2001@gmail.com. 

AUGUST 2ND – 7TH – MINIDOKA COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO – “BLUE JEANS & COUNTRY 
DREAMS”

The Minidoka County Fair and Rodeo is coming up August 2nd – 7th in Rupert.  This year’s theme 
is “Blue Jeans & Country Dreams! The PMT Free Concert featuring the Dan McGuiness Band will 
kick off the week’s events on Monday, August 2nd at 7pm, Tuesday night will feature the Tiny 
Tot Gymkhana at 6pm, then the Lion’s BBQ and the Fair Board Dutch Oven Cobbler and Ice 
Cream Social.  You will not want to miss the displays in the Open Class, Flower, & Antique 
buildings. Each year, you will be amazed at the quality and uniqueness of the exhibits. Then 
all the rodeo action you can handle Wednesday through Saturday Nights and the Fat Stock 
Sale on Saturday Morning, August 7th.  For a full list of events go to 
www.minidokacountyfair.org 

AUGUST 3RD – NATIONAL NIGHT OUT AT THE TWIN FALLS CITY PARK HOSTED BY TWIN FALLS 
PD

The Twin Falls Police Department will be hosting this year's National Night Out event on 
Tuesday, August 3rd from 5:00pm to 8:00pm at the Twin Falls City Park. National Night Out is 
an annual community-building campaign that promotes police-community partnerships and 
neighborhood camaraderie to make our neighborhoods safer, more caring places to live. 

AUGUST 7TH – BLUE LAKES ROTARY 10TH ANNUAL MAGIC VALLEY BEER FESTIVAL

Saturday, August 7th the Blue Lakes Rotary will be hosting their 10 Annual Magic Valley Beer 
Festival at the Twin Falls City Park beginning at 1pm. Only 1,500 tickets will be available, must 
be 21 years of age or older to attend and have valid id. For more information and for tickets go 
to magicvalleybeerfestival.com 

AUGUST 7TH – SNAKE RIVER ELKS LODGE #2807 IN JEROME -  4 PERSON GOLF SCRAMBLE

The Snake River Elks Lodge #2807 in Jerome will be hosting a 4 Person Golf Scramble on 
Saturday, August 7th at the 93 Golf Ranch in Jerome. The cost is $260 per team, with fees and 
entries due by July 29th. The day will start out with the registration and check in between 7am 
and 8am, with a shotgun start at 8:30a. There will be prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd, plus prizes for 
closest to the pin and longest drive; hamburgers and hotdogs will be sold on Hole #9. For more 
information and for hole sponsorships call Shawn Jenkins at 208-404-6290.

mailto:burleyhighschool2001@gmail.com
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AUGUST 11TH – DASH FOR CA$H BARREL RACING – FINAL NIGHT AT THE MINIDOKA COUNTY 
FAIRGROUNDS

Join Minidoka County Fair and Rodeo Royalty for four nights of barrel racing excitement- August 
11th is the final race! Call the fair board office 436-9748 for entry form or Suzette @ 431-5573 
for more information

AUGUST 9TH – 14TH – JEROME COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO – JOIN THE FUN IN ‘21

Join the Fun in ’21 with the Jerome County Fair kicking off August 9th and running through the 
14th!  Make sure to check out all of the 4H and FFA projects, along with the commercial exhibits 
and the PRCA Rodeo the 9th thru the 11th. The parade will be held on Tuesday, August 10th 
down Main Street beginning at 4pm.  Spandex Nation will hit the DePew Arena stage on 
Thursday night at 7:30, and Friday night will feature Ian Munsick.  Saturday at 8:30am is the 
Buyers Breakfast, the Market Sale at 10am and wrapping up the Jerome County Fair will be the 
Knockout Mud Drags. For the full event schedule at tickets, go to www.jeromecountyfair.com 

AUGUST 12TH – JEROME COUNTY FAIR CONCERT FEATURING SPANDEX NATION AT THE 
DEPEW ARENA

The Jerome County Fair & Rodeo announces 80’s tribute band Spandex Nation will perform in 
DePew Arena on Thursday, August 12th at 7:30pm. Tickets will go on sale this Friday, April 23 at 
10:00am. Prices are $15 (general admission grandstand) and $20 (general admission track). 
Tickets will be available online at www.jeromecountyfair.com. PLEASE NOTE: Tickets will not be 
available in person at this time.

AUGUST 13TH – MINIDOKA CO SCHOOL DISTRICT CHILD FIND

The Minidoka Co. School District will be hosting a Child Find on Friday, August 13th at the 
Minidoka Preschool Center located at 310 10th Street in Rupert. This is a free screening for 
children ages 3 to 5 years old, that includes screening for speech and language, physical 
heath, gross and fine motor skills, vision, hearing and so much more.  Appointments can be 
made by calling 208-436-4727.

AUGUST 13TH – JULIE’S CLOTHES FOR KIDS – YOUNG AUTO IN BURLEY

Let’s help Mini-Cassia kids get back to school like they deserve… Julies Clothes for Kids is set to 
take place August 13th…spearheaded by Young Auto & their Young Caring for Our Young 
Foundation… let’s do this! Young caring for our young.org

http://www.jeromecountyfair.com
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AUGUST 13TH – NIGHT TOURS OF ROCK CREEK STATION AND THE STRICKER HOMESITE

Friend of the Stricker Ranch are inviting you to experience the site in the dark. Bring your 
cameras, bring your flashlights, and explore to your heart's content. Ticket donations are 
$5/person. For adults or older teens only. For more information call 208-423-4000

AUGUST 14TH – JOE MAMA’S CAR SHOW AT THE JEROME CITY PARK

Save the date of Saturday, August 14th for the Joe Mama’s Car Show at the Jerome City Park!  
Cool cars, trucks and motorcycles! Make sure that you enter your ride into the car show, all 
proceeds to benefit local charities! All the details at www.joemamascarshow.com   

AUGUST 14TH – 8TH ANNUAL SKYLINE SHOW & SHINE CAR SHOW AND BBQ FUNDRAISER

The 8th Annual Skyline Show & Shine Car Show and BBQ Fundraiser is coming up on Saturday, 
August 14th at the Skyline Bar in Rupert. Food, Fun, Raffles and Cool Cars will be waiting for you, 
and its free to attend!  Registration will begin at 9am at the Skyline Bar located at 1204 East 600 
North (east of Rupert). All proceeds will be donated to the Meals on Wheels program.  For 
questions call Paul at 208-650-9648.

AUGUST 14TH – MOTORCYCLE RIDE AND SPAGHETTI DINNER AND RAFFLE BENEFIT 
FUNDRAISER

Saturday, August 14th Brothers in Christ, Rupert Veterans Memorial and Combat Veterans 13-5 
are hosting a Motorcycle Ride and Spaghetti Dinner and Raffle Benefit Fundraiser to benefit 
two local families. So saddle up your motorcycle and join in the ride; all riders will meet that the 
Rupert Square with kickstands up at 2PM, the cost for the ride is $20 and includes the Spaghetti 
Dinner and Benefit Raffle at the Rupert Senior Center from 5P to 7P. 100% of the funds will 
benefit two local families, Ryan Shives and Alan Garner.  If you’d like to attend just the 
Spaghetti Dinner at the Rupert Senior Center, the cost is just $10. For more information contact 
George Maas at 208-392-7411, Don at 208-431-3760 or Les at 208-539-2185/ 

AUGUST 14TH – 21ST – CASSIA COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO “LET THE GOOD TIMES GROW” 

The Cassia County Fair is coming up August 14th – 21st in Burley and this year’s theme “Let the 
Good Times Grow”.  Enjoy everything that the fair has to offer to include all of the 4H Exhibits 
and the FFA projects. The Queen Breakfast will be on Saturday, August 14th at 8am at Morey’s 
Steakhouse and then on Saturday Night will feature country legend John Michal Montgomery in 
Concert, with opening act Elle Mae Millencamp! Sunday the 15th check out the All American 
Throw Down Dirt Drag Racing Nationals at 6pm. Monday and Tuesday night features the 
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Motorcycle and ATV rodeo in the arena at 7pm; Wednesday night features the Team Ranch 
Sorting event, then all of the rodeo action you can handle in the Idaho Central Credit Union 
Arena Thursday through Saturday. All the details online at www.cassiacountyfair.com 

AUGUST 21ST – CASSIA CO HISTORICAL SOCIETY – DAY’S GONE BY 

The Cassia Co. Historical Society & Museum will be hosting Days Gone By, on Saturday August 
21st at the museum, at 1142 Hiland Ave in Burley. The event will be fun for the whole family and 
they’ll have many things to see. A blacksmith, honey extracting honey demonstration, ice cream 
in a bag and butter in a jar demonstrations, biscuits and leather working. We will have tables 
and chairs for people to visit with one and other.

AUGUST 23rd  – CASSIA COUNTY JOINT SCHOOL DISTRICT CHILD FIND

The Cassia County Joint School District will be hosting a Child Find on Monday, August 23rd for 
the Cassia Preschool Program. This is a free screening for children ages 3 to 4 years old that 
includes screening for speech and language, physical heath, gross and fine motor skills, vision, 
hearing and so much more.  Appointments can be made by texting 208-312-6602. Only 
children and parents who have an appointment will be screened.

SEPTEMBER 1ST – 6TH – TWIN FALLS COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO

Take the family out to the Twin Falls County Fair with events happening everyday September 1st 
through the 6th! Enjoy delicious fair food, check out all the vendors and displays in the 
merchants building; let the kiddos have some fun at the carnival and don’t forget all of the 
rodeo action!  Thursday, September 2nd is the Magic Valley Stampede PRCA Rodeo at 7:30, 
Friday, September 3rd attend Chick’s and Chaps at 11:30a and then more PRCA rodeo action at 
7:30pm and Saturday, September 4th is the final night of the Magic Valley PRCA Rodeo 
beginning at 7:30pm.  For a full list of events go to www.tfcfair.com

SEPTEMBER 3RD – CHICKS AND CHAPS BREAST CANCER AWARENESS FUNDRAISER

Chicks n Chaps  will be hosting their annual breast cancer fundraiser September 3rd at the Twin 
Falls County Fairgrounds! Head on out and have fun at the mini rodeo clinic, live auction, and 
silent auction with your friends! Tickets are available through tfcfair.com.

http://www.cassiacountyfair.com
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SEPTEMBER 5th – TWIN FALLS COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO CONCERT FEATURING GRAINGER 
SMITH

The Twin Falls County Fair is a GO this year and will be September 1st through the 6th at the 
fairgrounds in Filer and this year’s theme is “American Pride County Wide”! They are excited to 
announce the new VIP Pit Party Experience for this year's Granger Smith & Earl Dibbles, Jr. 
Concert on September 5th. The special VIP section with up-close access to the concert, snacks, 
drinks and a chance for a meet & greet with the artist!! There are a limited number of tickets 
available!! The Powell Brother’s will kick off the show around 6:30pm! Get your tickets now at  
https://www.tfcfair.com/p/buy-tickets

OCTOBER 2ND – 3RD – TWIN FALLS OCTOBERFEST 2021

Join us for the Twin Falls Oktoberfest 2021 in Historic Downtown Twin Falls! Get ready to enjoy 
food, drinks, music, and much more! This event is family-friendly and free to attend! Thank you 
to our sponsors: Idaho Central Credit Union, Go Out Local, White Claw, and House Wine

ON GOING EVENTS

HUNGRY HEROES BREAKFAST – EVERY TUESDAY MORNING IN TWIN FALLS

Every Tuesday from 7:30 to 9:00 in the morning, Bridgeview Estates in Twin Falls is offering a 
free breakfast for all vets! For more information, contact Bridgeview Estates, located 1828 
Bridgeview Blvd in Twin Falls!

MINIDOKA CO. SENIOR CENTER MEALS ON WHEELS PROGRAM

The Minidoka Co. Senior Center delivers Meals on Wheels to the home-bound every day of the 
week (Monday-Friday).  For more information on how you can help, or to enroll, please call the 
senior center at 208-436-9107

PAUL AMERICAN LEGION POST 77

https://www.tfcfair.com/p/buy-tickets?fbclid=IwAR3aDmcZcfDIcSQlZm44xl07laQ57NVfRcLTibhzn6h2YZcUamZSeaoVV0U


Paul American Legion Post 77 meets the first Tuesday of every month at 7pm and the Legion 
Hall located on West Wayne Street in Paul. The post is also looking for Riders, Auxiliary and 
Sons of the American Legion members.  If you would like to be a member and help the veterans 
in our area, please contact Wyatt Saunders at f.wyattsaunders@yahoo.com, or call 208-679-
1215 for more information. 

VICTIM’S SUPPORT GROUP FOR WOMEN IN BURLEY

Every Monday evening there is a free victim’s support group meeting held in Burley at 1321 
Oakley Ave, Suite 22. The cost is free to attend. For more information, please contact Melinda 
Barbosa at 208-650-5913, or email mbarboza@akeytochange.com

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH IN BURLEY FREE COMMUNITY DINNER

The Zion Lutheran Church in Burley is hosting community dinners on the first Tuesday of each 
month. Everyone is invited to enjoy a delicious meal and fellowship with your neighbors in 
Burley. There is no charge for the dinner, and no sermon will be given during this time.  Please 
come and join us and share our meal.

SENIOR JUNCTION CENTER MONTHLY BREAKFAST TO BENEFIT THE MEALS ON WHEELS 
PROGRAM

Senior Junction Senior Center in Burley invites you to come enjoy breakfast every third Saturday 
of the month.  Breakfast consists of biscuits and gravy, pancakes, eggs, sausage, bacon, hash 
browns, coffee, milk and juice.  The cost is only $7 per person and all proceeds to benefit the 
Meals in Wheels program.  For more information please contact Catherine at 208-878-8646

MINI CASSIA VETERAN OF FOREIGN WARS PRESENTS BINGO EVERY SATURDAY

The Mini Cassia VFW hosts BINGO every Saturday night beginning at 4pm at 554 Highland Ave 
in Burley.  With the Jackpot at $600.  All proceeds to go support local veterans organizations. 

MT VIEW CHURCH PANTRY IN BURLEY

The Mt. View Pantry in Burley will be open on Wednesdays from 5p to 7p beginning March 7th. 
The pantry will continue to be open on Tuesdays and Fridays from 9am to 11:30am.  They are 

mailto:f.wyattsaunders@yahoo.com
mailto:mbarboza@akeytochange.com


located at 317 W. 27th Street in Burley right behind Mt. View School. For more information call 
678-5460

PSA LIST – CURRENT 08/09/21

AUGUST 11TH – DASH FOR CA$H BARREL RACING – FINAL NIGHT AT THE MINIDOKA COUNTY 
FAIRGROUNDS

Join Minidoka County Fair and Rodeo Royalty for four nights of barrel racing excitement- August 
11th is the final race! Call the fair board office 436-9748 for entry form or Suzette @ 431-5573 
for more information

AUGUST 9TH – 14TH – JEROME COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO – JOIN THE FUN IN ‘21

Join the Fun in ’21 with the Jerome County Fair kicking off August 9th and running through the 
14th!  Make sure to check out all of the 4H and FFA projects, along with the commercial exhibits 
and the PRCA Rodeo the 9th thru the 11th. The parade will be held on Tuesday, August 10th 
down Main Street beginning at 4pm.  Spandex Nation will hit the DePew Arena stage on 
Thursday night at 7:30, and Friday night will feature Ian Munsick.  Saturday at 8:30am is the 
Buyers Breakfast, the Market Sale at 10am and wrapping up the Jerome County Fair will be the 
Knockout Mud Drags. For the full event schedule at tickets, go to www.jeromecountyfair.com 

AUGUST 12TH – JEROME COUNTY FAIR CONCERT FEATURING SPANDEX NATION AT THE 
DEPEW ARENA

The Jerome County Fair & Rodeo announces 80’s tribute band Spandex Nation will perform in 
DePew Arena on Thursday, August 12th at 7:30pm. Tickets will go on sale this Friday, April 23 at 
10:00am. Prices are $15 (general admission grandstand) and $20 (general admission track). 
Tickets will be available online at www.jeromecountyfair.com. PLEASE NOTE: Tickets will not be 
available in person at this time.

AUGUST 13TH – MINIDOKA CO SCHOOL DISTRICT CHILD FIND

The Minidoka Co. School District will be hosting a Child Find on Friday, August 13th at the 
Minidoka Preschool Center located at 310 10th Street in Rupert. This is a free screening for 
children ages 3 to 5 years old, that includes screening for speech and language, physical 
heath, gross and fine motor skills, vision, hearing and so much more.  Appointments can be 
made by calling 208-436-4727.

http://www.jeromecountyfair.com
http://www.jeromecountyfair.com/?fbclid=IwAR0XMfVWUveNib5_rQdtjvXhKvWttrbmfl3T25bUdWqHT5CCVOkVb5IPMa8


AUGUST 13TH – JULIE’S CLOTHES FOR KIDS – YOUNG AUTO IN BURLEY

Let’s help Mini-Cassia kids get back to school like they deserve… Julies Clothes for Kids is set to 
take place August 13th…spearheaded by Young Auto & their Young Caring for Our Young 
Foundation… let’s do this! Young caring for our young.org

AUGUST 13TH – NIGHT TOURS OF ROCK CREEK STATION AND THE STRICKER HOMESITE

Friend of the Stricker Ranch are inviting you to experience the site in the dark. Bring your 
cameras, bring your flashlights, and explore to your heart's content. Ticket donations are 
$5/person. For adults or older teens only. For more information call 208-423-4000

AUGUST 14TH – JOE MAMA’S CAR SHOW AT THE JEROME CITY PARK

Save the date of Saturday, August 14th for the Joe Mama’s Car Show at the Jerome City Park!  
Cool cars, trucks and motorcycles! Make sure that you enter your ride into the car show, all 
proceeds to benefit local charities! All the details at www.joemamascarshow.com   

AUGUST 14TH – 8TH ANNUAL SKYLINE SHOW & SHINE CAR SHOW AND BBQ FUNDRAISER

The 8th Annual Skyline Show & Shine Car Show and BBQ Fundraiser is coming up on Saturday, 
August 14th at the Skyline Bar in Rupert. Food, Fun, Raffles and Cool Cars will be waiting for you, 
and its free to attend!  Registration will begin at 9am at the Skyline Bar located at 1204 East 600 
North (east of Rupert). All proceeds will be donated to the Meals on Wheels program.  For 
questions call Paul at 208-650-9648.

AUGUST 14TH – MOTORCYCLE RIDE AND SPAGHETTI DINNER AND RAFFLE BENEFIT 
FUNDRAISER

Saturday, August 14th Brothers in Christ, Rupert Veterans Memorial and Combat Veterans 13-5 
are hosting a Motorcycle Ride and Spaghetti Dinner and Raffle Benefit Fundraiser to benefit 
two local families. So saddle up your motorcycle and join in the ride; all riders will meet that the 
Rupert Square with kickstands up at 2PM, the cost for the ride is $20 and includes the Spaghetti 
Dinner and Benefit Raffle at the Rupert Senior Center from 5P to 7P. 100% of the funds will 
benefit two local families, Ryan Shives and Alan Garner.  If you’d like to attend just the 

http://young.org/
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Spaghetti Dinner at the Rupert Senior Center, the cost is just $10. For more information contact 
George Maas at 208-392-7411, Don at 208-431-3760 or Les at 208-539-2185/ 

AUGUST 14TH – 21ST – CASSIA COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO “LET THE GOOD TIMES GROW” 

The Cassia County Fair is coming up August 14th – 21st in Burley and this year’s theme “Let the 
Good Times Grow”.  Enjoy everything that the fair has to offer to include all of the 4H Exhibits 
and the FFA projects. The Queen Breakfast will be on Saturday, August 14th at 8am at Morey’s 
Steakhouse and then on Saturday Night will feature country legend John Michal Montgomery in 
Concert, with opening act Elle Mae Millencamp! Sunday the 15th check out the All American 
Throw Down Dirt Drag Racing Nationals at 6pm. Monday and Tuesday night features the 
Motorcycle and ATV rodeo in the arena at 7pm; Wednesday night features the Team Ranch 
Sorting event, then all of the rodeo action you can handle in the Idaho Central Credit Union 
Arena Thursday through Saturday. All the details online at www.cassiacountyfair.com 

AUGUST 21ST – CASSIA CO HISTORICAL SOCIETY – DAY’S GONE BY 

The Cassia Co. Historical Society & Museum will be hosting Days Gone By, on Saturday August 
21st at the museum, at 1142 Hiland Ave in Burley. The event will be fun for the whole family and 
they’ll have many things to see. A blacksmith, honey extracting honey demonstration, ice cream 
in a bag and butter in a jar demonstrations, biscuits and leather working. We will have tables 
and chairs for people to visit with one and other.

AUGUST 23rd  – CASSIA COUNTY JOINT SCHOOL DISTRICT CHILD FIND

The Cassia County Joint School District will be hosting a Child Find on Monday, August 23rd for 
the Cassia Preschool Program. This is a free screening for children ages 3 to 4 years old that 
includes screening for speech and language, physical heath, gross and fine motor skills, vision, 
hearing and so much more.  Appointments can be made by texting 208-312-6602. Only 
children and parents who have an appointment will be screened.

SEPTEMBER 1ST – 6TH – TWIN FALLS COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO

Take the family out to the Twin Falls County Fair with events happening everyday September 1st 
through the 6th! Enjoy delicious fair food, check out all the vendors and displays in the 
merchants building; let the kiddos have some fun at the carnival and don’t forget all of the 
rodeo action!  Thursday, September 2nd is the Magic Valley Stampede PRCA Rodeo at 7:30, 
Friday, September 3rd attend Chick’s and Chaps at 11:30a and then more PRCA rodeo action at 

http://www.cassiacountyfair.com


7:30pm and Saturday, September 4th is the final night of the Magic Valley PRCA Rodeo 
beginning at 7:30pm.  For a full list of events go to www.tfcfair.com

SEPTEMBER 3RD – CHICKS AND CHAPS BREAST CANCER AWARENESS FUNDRAISER

Chicks n Chaps  will be hosting their annual breast cancer fundraiser September 3rd at the Twin 
Falls County Fairgrounds! Head on out and have fun at the mini rodeo clinic, live auction, and 
silent auction with your friends! Tickets are available through tfcfair.com.

SEPTEMBER 5th – TWIN FALLS COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO CONCERT FEATURING GRAINGER 
SMITH

The Twin Falls County Fair is a GO this year and will be September 1st through the 6th at the 
fairgrounds in Filer and this year’s theme is “American Pride County Wide”! They are excited to 
announce the new VIP Pit Party Experience for this year's Granger Smith & Earl Dibbles, Jr. 
Concert on September 5th. The special VIP section with up-close access to the concert, snacks, 
drinks and a chance for a meet & greet with the artist!! There are a limited number of tickets 
available!! The Powell Brother’s will kick off the show around 6:30pm! Get your tickets now at  
https://www.tfcfair.com/p/buy-tickets

OCTOBER 2ND – 3RD – TWIN FALLS OCTOBERFEST 2021

Join us for the Twin Falls Oktoberfest 2021 in Historic Downtown Twin Falls! Get ready to enjoy 
food, drinks, music, and much more! This event is family-friendly and free to attend! Thank you 
to our sponsors: Idaho Central Credit Union, Go Out Local, White Claw, and House Wine

ON GOING EVENTS

HUNGRY HEROES BREAKFAST – EVERY TUESDAY MORNING IN TWIN FALLS

Every Tuesday from 7:30 to 9:00 in the morning, Bridgeview Estates in Twin Falls is offering a 
free breakfast for all vets! For more information, contact Bridgeview Estates, located 1828 
Bridgeview Blvd in Twin Falls!

MINIDOKA CO. SENIOR CENTER MEALS ON WHEELS PROGRAM

The Minidoka Co. Senior Center delivers Meals on Wheels to the home-bound every day of the 
week (Monday-Friday).  For more information on how you can help, or to enroll, please call the 
senior center at 208-436-9107

http://tfcfair.com/?fbclid=IwAR3Sav3KuZcM-R71GzfZwxsGJZ9F5GXxkAz8pqM4c_FWDpWb-je-TIuBw_M
https://www.tfcfair.com/p/buy-tickets?fbclid=IwAR3aDmcZcfDIcSQlZm44xl07laQ57NVfRcLTibhzn6h2YZcUamZSeaoVV0U


PAUL AMERICAN LEGION POST 77

Paul American Legion Post 77 meets the first Tuesday of every month at 7pm and the Legion 
Hall located on West Wayne Street in Paul. The post is also looking for Riders, Auxiliary and 
Sons of the American Legion members.  If you would like to be a member and help the veterans 
in our area, please contact Wyatt Saunders at f.wyattsaunders@yahoo.com, or call 208-679-
1215 for more information. 

VICTIM’S SUPPORT GROUP FOR WOMEN IN BURLEY

Every Monday evening there is a free victim’s support group meeting held in Burley at 1321 
Oakley Ave, Suite 22. The cost is free to attend. For more information, please contact Melinda 
Barbosa at 208-650-5913, or email mbarboza@akeytochange.com

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH IN BURLEY FREE COMMUNITY DINNER

The Zion Lutheran Church in Burley is hosting community dinners on the first Tuesday of each 
month. Everyone is invited to enjoy a delicious meal and fellowship with your neighbors in 
Burley. There is no charge for the dinner, and no sermon will be given during this time.  Please 
come and join us and share our meal.

SENIOR JUNCTION CENTER MONTHLY BREAKFAST TO BENEFIT THE MEALS ON WHEELS 
PROGRAM

Senior Junction Senior Center in Burley invites you to come enjoy breakfast every third Saturday 
of the month.  Breakfast consists of biscuits and gravy, pancakes, eggs, sausage, bacon, hash 
browns, coffee, milk and juice.  The cost is only $7 per person and all proceeds to benefit the 
Meals in Wheels program.  For more information please contact Catherine at 208-878-8646

MINI CASSIA VETERAN OF FOREIGN WARS PRESENTS BINGO EVERY SATURDAY

The Mini Cassia VFW hosts BINGO every Saturday night beginning at 4pm at 554 Highland Ave 
in Burley.  With the Jackpot at $600.  All proceeds to go support local veterans organizations. 

MT VIEW CHURCH PANTRY IN BURLEY

The Mt. View Pantry in Burley will be open on Wednesdays from 5p to 7p beginning March 7th. 
The pantry will continue to be open on Tuesdays and Fridays from 9am to 11:30am.  They are 
located at 317 W. 27th Street in Burley right behind Mt. View School. For more information call 
678-5460

mailto:f.wyattsaunders@yahoo.com
mailto:mbarboza@akeytochange.com


PSA LIST – CURRENT 08/17/21

AUGUST 14TH – 21ST – CASSIA COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO “LET THE GOOD TIMES GROW” 

The Cassia County Fair is coming up August 14th – 21st in Burley and this year’s theme “Let the 
Good Times Grow”.  Enjoy everything that the fair has to offer to include all of the 4H Exhibits 
and the FFA projects. The Queen Breakfast will be on Saturday, August 14th at 8am at Morey’s 
Steakhouse and then on Saturday Night will feature country legend John Michal Montgomery in 
Concert, with opening act Elle Mae Millencamp! Sunday the 15th check out the All American 
Throw Down Dirt Drag Racing Nationals at 6pm. Monday and Tuesday night features the 
Motorcycle and ATV rodeo in the arena at 7pm; Wednesday night features the Team Ranch 
Sorting event, then all of the rodeo action you can handle in the Idaho Central Credit Union 
Arena Thursday through Saturday. All the details online at www.cassiacountyfair.com 

AUGUST 20TH – TWIN FALL PUBLIC LIBRARY – PARKING LOT CINEMA
Come watch a movie at the Twin Falls Public Library for their Parking Lot Cinema! Rock out and 
enjoy this live-action Jack Black comedy from 2003. Gates open at 8:30 PM, and the movie 
starts at 9:00 PM! The movie will be shown with captions. For more information contact the 
Twin Falls Public Library.

AUGUST 21ST – CASSIA CO HISTORICAL SOCIETY – DAY’S GONE BY 

The Cassia Co. Historical Society & Museum will be hosting Days Gone By, on Saturday August 
21st at the museum, at 1142 Hiland Ave in Burley. The event will be fun for the whole family and 
they’ll have many things to see. A blacksmith, honey extracting honey demonstration, ice cream 
in a bag and butter in a jar demonstrations, biscuits and leather working. We will have tables 
and chairs for people to visit with one and other.

AUGUST 23rd  – CASSIA COUNTY JOINT SCHOOL DISTRICT CHILD FIND

The Cassia County Joint School District will be hosting a Child Find on Monday, August 23rd for 
the Cassia Preschool Program. This is a free screening for children ages 3 to 4 years old that 
includes screening for speech and language, physical heath, gross and fine motor skills, vision, 
hearing and so much more.  Appointments can be made by texting 208-312-6602. Only 
children and parents who have an appointment will be screened.

SEPTEMBER 1ST – 6TH – TWIN FALLS COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO

http://www.cassiacountyfair.com


Take the family out to the Twin Falls County Fair with events happening everyday September 1st 
through the 6th! Enjoy delicious fair food, check out all the vendors and displays in the 
merchants building; let the kiddos have some fun at the carnival and don’t forget all of the 
rodeo action!  Thursday, September 2nd is the Magic Valley Stampede PRCA Rodeo at 7:30, 
Friday, September 3rd attend Chick’s and Chaps at 11:30a and then more PRCA rodeo action at 
7:30pm and Saturday, September 4th is the final night of the Magic Valley PRCA Rodeo 
beginning at 7:30pm.  For a full list of events go to www.tfcfair.com

SEPTEMBER 3RD – CHICKS AND CHAPS BREAST CANCER AWARENESS FUNDRAISER

Chicks n Chaps  will be hosting their annual breast cancer fundraiser September 3rd at the Twin 
Falls County Fairgrounds! Head on out and have fun at the mini rodeo clinic, live auction, and 
silent auction with your friends! Tickets are available through tfcfair.com.

SEPTEMBER 5th – TWIN FALLS COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO CONCERT FEATURING GRAINGER 
SMITH

The Twin Falls County Fair is a GO this year and will be September 1st through the 6th at the 
fairgrounds in Filer and this year’s theme is “American Pride County Wide”! They are excited to 
announce the new VIP Pit Party Experience for this year's Granger Smith & Earl Dibbles, Jr. 
Concert on September 5th. The special VIP section with up-close access to the concert, snacks, 
drinks and a chance for a meet & greet with the artist!! There are a limited number of tickets 
available!! The Powell Brother’s will kick off the show around 6:30pm! Get your tickets now at  
https://www.tfcfair.com/p/buy-tickets

SEPTEMBER 10TH – BANDS AT THE BRIDGE

Let’s Band Together at the 3rd Annual Bands at the Perrine Bridge coming up on Septeber 10th 
at 6:30PM! Tie a Love Yourself wrist band on the bridge in memory of a loved one or to simply 
offer hope to another. Paint rocks with messages of hope to be placed in what will be a 
Kindness Rock Garden near the Canyon Rim. Raffle tickets will be available for purchase! 
Winner(s) will receive a special gift basket. All proceeds will go toward further spreading our 
message. This is a family friendly event and all are welcome! Meet at the Visitor’s Center 
parking lot.

SEPTEMBER 11TH – MINIDOKA COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY – SNAKE RIVER POWER AND 
STEAM

http://tfcfair.com/?fbclid=IwAR3Sav3KuZcM-R71GzfZwxsGJZ9F5GXxkAz8pqM4c_FWDpWb-je-TIuBw_M
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The Minidoka County Historical Society will be hosting Mike Christensen's Snake River Power 
and Steam event from 10 am until 5 pm. This is free to the public. The antiques on display will 
include steam-powered engines, tractors, cars, hand tool demonstrations and a activities for 
the kids. There will be food available to either purchase and/or donate to the event. The 
museum and train depot will be open for tours with a conductor running the model train. The 
shingle mill will be in operation as well. If anyone is interested they are in need of a few 
volunteers. Please call 208-436-0336 for questions.

SEPTEMBER 18TH – HAGERMAN “A BLAST ON THE GRASS” CAR SHOW

Shine up your ride and take a drive down to Hagerman for the 22nd Annual Car Show held in 
the beautiful Hagerman City Park beginning at 9AM. Join us for the day of FUN - FOOD - 
BEAUTIFUL CARS and ENTERTAINMENT!!!

SEPTEMBER 19TH – 20TH – GRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH – BRAD STINE COMEDY WEEKEND

Brad Stine is the most media-covered Christian comedian in the country. Brad was a regular live 
social commentator on Fox & Friends. The New Yorker magazine stated that Brad's style is 
"frantic, aggressive, and caustic, with echoes of Robin Williams, Sam Kinison, and George Carlin, 
who is his comedy hero." Brad is coming to Mini-Cassia! Join us for a fun, faith-filled weekend. 
The entire community is invited.

Sunday, September 19 - Brad will be sharing at both church services.
8:45AM, 10:45AM and 6:30PM

Monday, September 20 - Brad will be performing his men's event. Grab a friend, men, and 
come be encouraged in the midst of the craziness going on around us.
6:30PM.  ALL EVENTS ARE FREE AND TAKE PLACE AT GRACE CHURCH.

OCTOBER 2ND – 3RD – TWIN FALLS OCTOBERFEST 2021

Join us for the Twin Falls Oktoberfest 2021 in Historic Downtown Twin Falls! Get ready to enjoy 
food, drinks, music, and much more! This event is family-friendly and free to attend! Thank you 
to our sponsors: Idaho Central Credit Union, Go Out Local, White Claw, and House Wine



ON GOING EVENTS

HUNGRY HEROES BREAKFAST – EVERY TUESDAY MORNING IN TWIN FALLS

Every Tuesday from 7:30 to 9:00 in the morning, Bridgeview Estates in Twin Falls is offering a 
free breakfast for all vets! For more information, contact Bridgeview Estates, located 1828 
Bridgeview Blvd in Twin Falls!

MINIDOKA CO. SENIOR CENTER MEALS ON WHEELS PROGRAM

The Minidoka Co. Senior Center delivers Meals on Wheels to the home-bound every day of the 
week (Monday-Friday).  For more information on how you can help, or to enroll, please call the 
senior center at 208-436-9107

PAUL AMERICAN LEGION POST 77

Paul American Legion Post 77 meets the first Tuesday of every month at 7pm and the Legion 
Hall located on West Wayne Street in Paul. The post is also looking for Riders, Auxiliary and 
Sons of the American Legion members.  If you would like to be a member and help the veterans 
in our area, please contact Wyatt Saunders at f.wyattsaunders@yahoo.com, or call 208-679-
1215 for more information. 

VICTIM’S SUPPORT GROUP FOR WOMEN IN BURLEY

Every Monday evening there is a free victim’s support group meeting held in Burley at 1321 
Oakley Ave, Suite 22. The cost is free to attend. For more information, please contact Melinda 
Barbosa at 208-650-5913, or email mbarboza@akeytochange.com

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH IN BURLEY FREE COMMUNITY DINNER

The Zion Lutheran Church in Burley is hosting community dinners on the first Tuesday of each 
month. Everyone is invited to enjoy a delicious meal and fellowship with your neighbors in 
Burley. There is no charge for the dinner, and no sermon will be given during this time.  Please 
come and join us and share our meal.

SENIOR JUNCTION CENTER MONTHLY BREAKFAST TO BENEFIT THE MEALS ON WHEELS 
PROGRAM

Senior Junction Senior Center in Burley invites you to come enjoy breakfast every third Saturday 
of the month.  Breakfast consists of biscuits and gravy, pancakes, eggs, sausage, bacon, hash 
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browns, coffee, milk and juice.  The cost is only $7 per person and all proceeds to benefit the 
Meals in Wheels program.  For more information please contact Catherine at 208-878-8646

MINI CASSIA VETERAN OF FOREIGN WARS PRESENTS BINGO EVERY SATURDAY

The Mini Cassia VFW hosts BINGO every Saturday night beginning at 4pm at 554 Highland Ave 
in Burley.  With the Jackpot at $600.  All proceeds to go support local veterans organizations. 

MT VIEW CHURCH PANTRY IN BURLEY

The Mt. View Pantry in Burley will be open on Wednesdays from 5p to 7p beginning March 7th. 
The pantry will continue to be open on Tuesdays and Fridays from 9am to 11:30am.  They are 
located at 317 W. 27th Street in Burley right behind Mt. View School. For more information call 
678-5460

PSA LIST – CURRENT 08/19/21

AUGUST 20TH – TWIN FALL PUBLIC LIBRARY – PARKING LOT CINEMA
Come watch a movie at the Twin Falls Public Library for their Parking Lot Cinema! Rock out and 
enjoy this live-action Jack Black comedy from 2003. Gates open at 8:30 PM, and the movie 
starts at 9:00 PM! The movie will be shown with captions. For more information contact the 
Twin Falls Public Library.

AUGUST 21ST – CASSIA CO HISTORICAL SOCIETY – DAY’S GONE BY 

The Cassia Co. Historical Society & Museum will be hosting Days Gone By, on Saturday August 
21st at the museum, at 1142 Hiland Ave in Burley. The event will be fun for the whole family and 
they’ll have many things to see. A blacksmith, honey extracting honey demonstration, ice cream 
in a bag and butter in a jar demonstrations, biscuits and leather working. We will have tables 
and chairs for people to visit with one and other.

AUGUST 23rd  – CASSIA COUNTY JOINT SCHOOL DISTRICT CHILD FIND



The Cassia County Joint School District will be hosting a Child Find on Monday, August 23rd for 
the Cassia Preschool Program. This is a free screening for children ages 3 to 4 years old that 
includes screening for speech and language, physical heath, gross and fine motor skills, vision, 
hearing and so much more.  Appointments can be made by texting 208-312-6602. Only 
children and parents who have an appointment will be screened.

SEPTEMBER 1ST – 6TH – TWIN FALLS COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO

Take the family out to the Twin Falls County Fair with events happening everyday September 1st 
through the 6th! Enjoy delicious fair food, check out all the vendors and displays in the 
merchants building; let the kiddos have some fun at the carnival and don’t forget all of the 
rodeo action!  Thursday, September 2nd is the Magic Valley Stampede PRCA Rodeo at 7:30, 
Friday, September 3rd attend Chick’s and Chaps at 11:30a and then more PRCA rodeo action at 
7:30pm and Saturday, September 4th is the final night of the Magic Valley PRCA Rodeo 
beginning at 7:30pm.  For a full list of events go to www.tfcfair.com

SEPTEMBER 3RD – CHICKS AND CHAPS BREAST CANCER AWARENESS FUNDRAISER

Chicks n Chaps  will be hosting their annual breast cancer fundraiser September 3rd at the Twin 
Falls County Fairgrounds! Head on out and have fun at the mini rodeo clinic, live auction, and 
silent auction with your friends! Tickets are available through tfcfair.com.

SEPTEMBER 5th – TWIN FALLS COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO CONCERT FEATURING GRAINGER 
SMITH

The Twin Falls County Fair will be September 1st through the 6th at the fairgrounds in Filer and 
this year’s theme is “American Pride County Wide”! They’ve got the VIP Pit Party Experience for 
this year's Granger Smith & Earl Dibbles, Jr. Concert on September 5th. The special VIP section 
with up-close access to the concert, snacks, drinks and a chance for a meet & greet with the 
artist!! There are a limited number of tickets available!! The Powell Brother’s will kick off the 
show around 6:30pm! Get your tickets now at  https://www.tfcfair.com/p/buy-tickets

SEPTEMBER 6TH – BELLEVUE LABOR DAY CELEBRATION AND PARADE 

Head up to Bellevue this Labor Day, Monday September 6th for the Annual Bellevue Labor Day 
Celebration and Parade. The Parade will begin at Noon down Main Street; after the Parade 
head to the Bellevue Memorial Park for an afternoon of music by local bands. Food and craft 
vendors will be at the park. 

http://tfcfair.com/?fbclid=IwAR3Sav3KuZcM-R71GzfZwxsGJZ9F5GXxkAz8pqM4c_FWDpWb-je-TIuBw_M
https://www.tfcfair.com/p/buy-tickets?fbclid=IwAR3aDmcZcfDIcSQlZm44xl07laQ57NVfRcLTibhzn6h2YZcUamZSeaoVV0U


SEPTEMBER 9TH – COMEDY NIGHT AT THE HISTORIC WILSON THEATER FEATURING SHAYNE 
SMITH

Thursday, September 9th is Comedy Night at the Historic Wilson Theater featuring Shayne Smith 
with show time at 7:30pm. Shayne Smith is quickly becoming one of the most talked-about 
comedians on the scene and has been a featured performer on Dry Bar Comedy. This promises 
to be a fun night full of laughter.  Get your tickets online now at 
www.historicwilsontheatre.com 

SEPTEMBER 10TH – BANDS AT THE BRIDGE

Let’s Band Together at the 3rd Annual Bands at the Perrine Bridge coming up on September 
10th at 6:30PM! Tie a Love Yourself wrist band on the bridge in memory of a loved one or to 
simply offer hope to another. Paint rocks with messages of hope to be placed in what will be a 
Kindness Rock Garden near the Canyon Rim. Raffle tickets will be available for purchase! 
Winner(s) will receive a special gift basket. All proceeds will go toward further spreading our 
message. This is a family friendly event and all are welcome! Meet at the Visitor’s Center 
parking lot.

SEPTEMBER 11TH – MINIDOKA COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY – SNAKE RIVER POWER AND 
STEAM

The Minidoka County Historical Society will be hosting Mike Christensen's Snake River Power 
and Steam event from 10 am until 5 pm. This is free to the public. The antiques on display will 
include steam-powered engines, tractors, cars, hand tool demonstrations and a activities for 
the kids. There will be food available to either purchase and/or donate to the event. The 
museum and train depot will be open for tours with a conductor running the model train. The 
shingle mill will be in operation as well. If anyone is interested they are in need of a few 
volunteers. Please call 208-436-0336 for questions.

SEPTEMBER 11TH – MINI-CASSIA CROP HUNGER WALK

The 2021 Mini-Cassia CROP Hunger Walk will be on Saturday, September 11th  at Riverside Park 
in Heyburn, Idaho. Registration will begin at 10:00 a.m. followed by a moment of 
acknowledgment of our First Responders and followed by a prayer. The walk will begin at 10:30 
a.m. Walkers can choose to walk as many laps as they are able to walk, and may walk on both 
sides of the Snake River. The entire path is wheelchair and stroller accessible. For more 
information, check out their event on Facebook!

http://www.historicwilsontheatre.com


SEPTEMBER 18TH – HAGERMAN “A BLAST ON THE GRASS” CAR SHOW

Shine up your ride and take a drive down to Hagerman for the 22nd Annual Car Show held in 
the beautiful Hagerman City Park beginning at 9AM. Join us for the day of FUN - FOOD - 
BEAUTIFUL CARS and ENTERTAINMENT!!!

SEPTEMBER 18TH & 19TH – POTTY PITY DRAFT SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT FUNDRAISER

Cassia Softball Association (CSA) will be hosting a softball tournament in an attempt to raise 
funds for a facility renovation of the bathrooms located at North Freedom Park in 
Burley. September 18th and 19th they’ll host the Potty Pity Draft Softball Tournament. Onsite 
camping will be available, and discounts for early bird registration. For more information on 
cost, registration and to get your team signed up call Kimberly Hammond at 208-260-0373

SEPTEMBER 19TH – 20TH – GRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH – BRAD STINE COMEDY WEEKEND

Brad Stine is the most media-covered Christian comedian in the country. Brad was a regular live 
social commentator on Fox & Friends. The New Yorker magazine stated that Brad's style is 
"frantic, aggressive, and caustic, with echoes of Robin Williams, Sam Kinison, and George Carlin, 
who is his comedy hero." Brad is coming to Mini-Cassia! Join us for a fun, faith-filled weekend. 
The entire community is invited.

Sunday, September 19 - Brad will be sharing at both church services.
8:45AM, 10:45AM and 6:30PM

Monday, September 20 - Brad will be performing his men's event. Grab a friend, men, and 
come be encouraged in the midst of the craziness going on around us.
6:30PM.  ALL EVENTS ARE FREE AND TAKE PLACE AT GRACE CHURCH.

SEPTEMBER 27TH – CARVIN JONES AT THE HISTORIC WILSON THEATER

Live at Historic Wilson Theatre in Rupert on September 27th is Carvin Jones "The King of 
Strings”. He voted one of the 50 Greatest Blues Guitarists of all time by Guitarist Magazine! 
Tickets are $25 for general admission and $75 for VIP, you can purchase yours online at 
www.carvinjones.com 

http://www.carvinjones.com


OCTOBER 2ND – 3RD – TWIN FALLS OCTOBERFEST 2021

Twin Falls Oktoberfest 2021 will be October 2nd and 3rd in Historic Downtown Twin Falls! Get 
ready to enjoy food, drinks, music, and much more! This event is family-friendly and free to 
attend! 

OCTOBER 2ND & 3RD – ONE HIT WONDERS 1 PITCH SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT FUNDRAISER

Cassia Softball Association (CSA) will be hosting a softball tournament in an attempt to raise 
funds for a facility renovation of the bathrooms located at North Freedom Park in 
Burley. October 2nd and 3rd  they’ll host the One Hit Wonders 1 PITCH Softball Tournament. 
Onsite camping will be available, and discounts for early bird registration. For more information 
on cost, registration and to get your team signed up call Kimberly Hammond at 208-260-0373

OCTOBER 20TH – 24TH – THE ADDAMS FAMILY – A NEW MUSICAL – CSI FINE ARTS CENTER

October 20th through the 24th the CSI Theater Department along with the Dilettante Group 
brings to you a comical feast that embraces the wackiness in every family,  and features an 
original story that is every father’s nightmare surrounding the wonderfully weird, wacky and 
dark Addams Family! Tickets available through the CSI ticket office. 

NOVEMBER 30TH – DECEMBER 1ST – BAR J WRANGLERS AT THE HISTORIC WILSON THEATER

Catch the Bar J Wranglers at the Historic Wilson Theater!  They be performing for two nights, 
November 30th and December 1st!  Tickets are going fast so get yours now by logging on to 
www.historicwilsontheatre.com 

ON GOING EVENTS

HUNGRY HEROES BREAKFAST – EVERY TUESDAY MORNING IN TWIN FALLS

Every Tuesday from 7:30 to 9:00 in the morning, Bridgeview Estates in Twin Falls is offering a 
free breakfast for all vets! For more information, contact Bridgeview Estates, located 1828 
Bridgeview Blvd in Twin Falls!

http://www.historicwilsontheatre.com


MINIDOKA CO. SENIOR CENTER MEALS ON WHEELS PROGRAM

The Minidoka Co. Senior Center delivers Meals on Wheels to the home-bound every day of the 
week (Monday-Friday).  For more information on how you can help, or to enroll, please call the 
senior center at 208-436-9107

PAUL AMERICAN LEGION POST 77

Paul American Legion Post 77 meets the first Tuesday of every month at 7pm and the Legion 
Hall located on West Wayne Street in Paul. The post is also looking for Riders, Auxiliary and 
Sons of the American Legion members.  If you would like to be a member and help the veterans 
in our area, please contact Wyatt Saunders at f.wyattsaunders@yahoo.com, or call 208-679-
1215 for more information. 

VICTIM’S SUPPORT GROUP FOR WOMEN IN BURLEY

Every Monday evening there is a free victim’s support group meeting held in Burley at 1321 
Oakley Ave, Suite 22. The cost is free to attend. For more information, please contact Melinda 
Barbosa at 208-650-5913, or email mbarboza@akeytochange.com

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH IN BURLEY FREE COMMUNITY DINNER

The Zion Lutheran Church in Burley is hosting community dinners on the first Tuesday of each 
month. Everyone is invited to enjoy a delicious meal and fellowship with your neighbors in 
Burley. There is no charge for the dinner, and no sermon will be given during this time.  Please 
come and join us and share our meal.

SENIOR JUNCTION CENTER MONTHLY BREAKFAST TO BENEFIT THE MEALS ON WHEELS 
PROGRAM

Senior Junction Senior Center in Burley invites you to come enjoy breakfast every third Saturday 
of the month.  Breakfast consists of biscuits and gravy, pancakes, eggs, sausage, bacon, hash 
browns, coffee, milk and juice.  The cost is only $7 per person and all proceeds to benefit the 
Meals in Wheels program.  For more information please contact Catherine at 208-878-8646

MINI CASSIA VETERAN OF FOREIGN WARS PRESENTS BINGO EVERY SATURDAY

mailto:f.wyattsaunders@yahoo.com
mailto:mbarboza@akeytochange.com


The Mini Cassia VFW hosts BINGO every Saturday night beginning at 4pm at 554 Highland Ave 
in Burley.  With the Jackpot at $600.  All proceeds to go support local veterans organizations. 

MT VIEW CHURCH PANTRY IN BURLEY

The Mt. View Pantry in Burley will be open on Wednesdays from 5p to 7p beginning March 7th. 
The pantry will continue to be open on Tuesdays and Fridays from 9am to 11:30am.  They are 
located at 317 W. 27th Street in Burley right behind Mt. View School. For more information call 
678-5460

PSA LIST – CURRENT 09/07/21

SEPTEMBER 9TH – COMEDY NIGHT AT THE HISTORIC WILSON THEATER FEATURING SHAYNE 
SMITH

Thursday, September 9th is Comedy Night at the Historic Wilson Theater featuring Shayne Smith 
with show time at 7:30pm. Shayne Smith is quickly becoming one of the most talked-about 
comedians on the scene and has been a featured performer on Dry Bar Comedy. This promises 
to be a fun night full of laughter.  Get your tickets online now at 
www.historicwilsontheatre.com 

SEPTEMBER 10TH – BANDS AT THE BRIDGE

Let’s Band together at the 3rd Annual Bands at the Perrine Bridge coming up on September 10th 
at 6:30PM! Tie a “Love Yourself” wrist band on the bridge in memory of a loved one or to 
simply offer hope to another. Paint rocks with messages of hope to be placed in what will be a 
Kindness Rock Garden near the Canyon Rim. Raffle tickets will be available for purchase! 
Winner(s) will receive a special gift basket. All proceeds will go toward further spreading our 
message. This is a family friendly event and all are welcome! Meet at the Visitor’s Center 
parking lot.

SEPTEMBER 11TH – CASSIA COUNTY HISTORICAL MUSEUM INVITIATIONAL MEMBERSHIP 
DINNER

This Saturday, the Cassia County Historical Museum will host their 2021 Invitational 
Membership Dinner at 6pm in the World War II Building. Music provided by Marcus Meeks and 
door prizes. A 9/11 Dedication will be observed. Anyone is invited to come and enjoy good food 
and company.

http://www.historicwilsontheatre.com


SEPTEMBER 11TH – MINIDOKA COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY – SNAKE RIVER POWER AND 
STEAM

The Minidoka County Historical Society will be hosting Mike Christensen's Snake River Power 
and Steam event from 10 am until 5 pm. This is free to the public. The antiques on display will 
include steam-powered engines, tractors, cars, hand tool demonstrations and a activities for 
the kids. There will be food available to either purchase and/or donate to the event. The 
museum and train depot will be open for tours with a conductor running the model train. The 
shingle mill will be in operation as well. If anyone is interested they are in need of a few 
volunteers. Please call 208-436-0336 for questions.

SEPTEMBER 11TH – MINI-CASSIA CROP HUNGER WALK

The 2021 Mini-Cassia CROP Hunger Walk will be on Saturday, September 11th  at Riverside Park 
in Heyburn, Idaho. Registration will begin at 10:00 a.m. followed by a moment of 
acknowledgment of our First Responders and followed by a prayer. The walk will begin at 10:30 
a.m. Walkers can choose to walk as many laps as they are able to walk, and may walk on both 
sides of the Snake River. The entire path is wheelchair and stroller accessible. For more 
information, check out their event on Facebook!

SEPTEMBER 18TH – HAGERMAN “A BLAST ON THE GRASS” CAR SHOW

Shine up your ride and take a drive down to Hagerman for the 22nd Annual Car Show held in 
the beautiful Hagerman City Park beginning at 9AM. Join us for the day of FUN - FOOD - 
BEAUTIFUL CARS and ENTERTAINMENT!!

SEPTEMBER 18TH – BUHL PUBLIC LIBRARY GOLF TOURNAMENT AT CLEAR LAKES COUNTRY 
CLUB

Saturday, September 18th the Buhl Public Library will host a Golf Tournament and BBQ Lunch at 
Clear Lakes Country Club. All proceeds go towards supplementing the Buhl Public Library and its 
services to the community. For more information contact the Clear Lakes Country Club in Buhl. 

SEPTEMBER 18TH & 19TH – POTTY PITY DRAFT SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT FUNDRAISER

Cassia Softball Association (CSA) will be hosting a softball tournament in an attempt to raise 
funds for a facility renovation of the bathrooms located at North Freedom Park in 
Burley. September 18th and 19th they’ll host the Potty Pity Draft Softball Tournament. Onsite 



camping will be available, and discounts for early bird registration. For more information on 
cost, registration and to get your team signed up call Kimberly Hammond at 208-260-0373

SEPTEMBER 19TH – 20TH – GRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH – BRAD STINE COMEDY WEEKEND

Brad Stine is the most media-covered Christian comedian in the country. Brad was a regular live 
social commentator on Fox & Friends. Brad is coming to Mini-Cassia! Join us for a fun, faith-
filled weekend. The entire community is invited.

Sunday, September 19 - Brad will be sharing at both church services.
8:45AM, 10:45AM and 6:30PM

Monday, September 20 - Brad will be performing his men's event. Grab a friend, men, and 
come be encouraged in the midst of the craziness going on around us.
6:30PM.  ALL EVENTS ARE FREE AND TAKE PLACE AT GRACE CHURCH.

SEPTEMBER 24th & 25th  – HEATH HARMISON COMEDY SHOW FUNDRAISER

Heath Harmison will be performing at the standup comedy fundraiser for the Canyon Ridge 
High School Softball team Sept. 24th & 25th at 7pm. This is a family friendly show, but they are 
asking that there be no children under 10. Tickets are $15 and can be purchased by calling (208) 
490-1795. The shows will be held at the Canyon Ridge High School Auditorium

SEPTEMBER 25TH – GATHERING OF GREATNESS 5K WALK – RUN – STROLL

The Jerome Chamber is pleased to partner with Agropur to bring to the community the 
Gathering of Greatness 5K Walk, Run at Jerome Cheese on Saturday, September 25th beginning 
at 7am. All proceeds will go to South Central Community Action Partnership and St. Luke's 
Foundation, staying in Jerome to benefit Special Needs kids. For more information contact the 
Jerome Chamber of Commerce. 

SEPTEMBER 27TH – CARVIN JONES AT THE HISTORIC WILSON THEATER

Live at Historic Wilson Theatre in Rupert on September 27th is Carvin Jones "The King of 
Strings”. He voted one of the 50 Greatest Blues Guitarists of all time by Guitarist Magazine! 
Tickets are $25 for general admission and $75 for VIP, you can purchase yours online at 
www.carvinjones.com 

http://www.carvinjones.com


OCTOBER 1ST – MINICO HOMECOMING TAILGATE PARTY HOSTED BY PMT

Join PMT for a tailgating party at the Minico High School Football Homecoming game on Friday 
October 1st. PMT will be there serving up FREE food before you cheer on the Spartans.  They'll 
start tailgating at 6:00 pm until kick-off at 7 pm. 

OCTOBER 2ND – HARVEST MOON, MAN AND MACHINE CAR SHOW FUNDRAISER

Shine up your ride and head to Buhl for the Harvest Moon, Man and Machine Car Show 
fundraiser to support Buhl School District teachers on Saturday, October 2nd from 10am to 
4pm! Bring a car to show down Main Street in Buhl, plus bid on some cool items. Food trucks, 
music, and fun booths for kids to enjoy. To end the show the cars go on a cruise around the 
retirement homes so those people can enjoy the cars as well. 

OCTOBER 2ND – 3RD – TWIN FALLS OCTOBERFEST 2021

Twin Falls Oktoberfest 2021 will be October 2nd and 3rd in Historic Downtown Twin Falls! Get 
ready to enjoy food, drinks, music, and much more! This event is family-friendly and free to 
attend! 

OCTOBER 2ND & 3RD – ONE HIT WONDERS 1 PITCH SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT FUNDRAISER

Cassia Softball Association (CSA) will be hosting a softball tournament in an attempt to raise 
funds for a facility renovation of the bathrooms located at North Freedom Park in 
Burley. October 2nd and 3rd  they’ll host the One Hit Wonders 1 PITCH Softball Tournament. 
Onsite camping will be available, and discounts for early bird registration. For more information 
on cost, registration and to get your team signed up call Kimberly Hammond at 208-260-0373

OCTOBER 9TH – HOOFING IT FOR A CURE FUNDRAISER HOSTED BY THE CITY OF BURLEY FIRE 
DEPT.

Saturday, October 9th, the City of Burley Fire Department is hosting their annual Hoofing it for a 
Cure Fundraiser to raise money for breast cancer awareness to benefit the Cassia Regional 
Medical Center. Registration will be from 7:30 – 8:30am at Wright Physical Therapy in Burley; 
race begins at 9am.                     1945 Hiland Ave, Burley, ID 83318 
This Fun Run/Walk 5K Fundraiser to raise awareness and money needed for breast cancer; 
they’ll also have a 1 mile course for kids. Pre-order your hoodies Text Justin Jensen at 208-431-
4771 



OCTOBER 14TH – TWIN FALLS TOUGH ENOUGH TO WEAR PINK – LADIES NIGHT OUT 2021

Save the date of October 14th at 5pm for the Twin Falls Tough Enough to Wear Pink – Ladies 
Night Out 2021 event is for ladies only. A full sit down dinner with all the trimmings, served by 
some of the local communities finest cowboys in pink shirts, cowboy hats, and Wranglers. We 
have a live auction and raffle items. Reserve tables available for ($120 for table of 4). Will be 
available to purchase online. Click on the link below. First come, first serve. NO TICKET SALES AT 
THE DOOR. 
https://secure.givelively.org/.../ladies-night-out-2021

OCTOBER 20TH – 24TH – THE ADDAMS FAMILY – A NEW MUSICAL – CSI FINE ARTS CENTER

October 20th through the 24th the CSI Theater Department along with the Dilettante Group 
brings to you a comical feast that embraces the wackiness in every family,  and features an 
original story that is every father’s nightmare surrounding the wonderfully weird, wacky and 
dark Addams Family! Tickets available through the CSI ticket office. 
NOVEMBER 5TH – DENIM AND DIAMONDS GALA – BENIFITING TWIN FALLS EDUCATION 
FOUNDATION

The Twin Falls Education Foundation is proud to announce the "2021 Denim & Diamonds Gala" 
on Friday, November 5th, 2021 from 6pm to 10pm. This year’s Gala is being held at Canyon 
Crest Event Center in Twin Falls. Enjoy a night of dinner, dancing, live and silent auction and 
raffles.  Tickets are limited, tables of 8 are only $1,000.00. Reserve your seat now by contacting 
Stephanie Hudson at (208) 420-8439 or by email at 
stephanie.hudson@twinfallsschoolfoundation.com.

NOVEMBER 30TH – DECEMBER 1ST – BAR J WRANGLERS AT THE HISTORIC WILSON THEATER

Catch the Bar J Wranglers at the Historic Wilson Theater!  They be performing for two nights, 
November 30th and December 1st!  Tickets are going fast so get yours now by logging on to 
www.historicwilsontheatre.com 

ON GOING EVENTS

HUNGRY HEROES BREAKFAST – EVERY TUESDAY MORNING IN TWIN FALLS

https://secure.givelively.org/event/tough-enough-to-wear-pink-twin-falls/ladies-night-out-2021?fbclid=IwAR3HdlU-RYJPaxInLri3CdBwkcJKNDvMFOGb0UyDQXZM3uiF7dFBgRuPPkY
http://www.historicwilsontheatre.com


Every Tuesday from 7:30 to 9:00 in the morning, Bridgeview Estates in Twin Falls is offering a 
free breakfast for all vets! For more information, contact Bridgeview Estates, located 1828 
Bridgeview Blvd in Twin Falls!

MINIDOKA CO. SENIOR CENTER MEALS ON WHEELS PROGRAM

The Minidoka Co. Senior Center delivers Meals on Wheels to the home-bound every day of the 
week (Monday-Friday).  For more information on how you can help, or to enroll, please call the 
senior center at 208-436-9107

PAUL AMERICAN LEGION POST 77

Paul American Legion Post 77 meets the first Tuesday of every month at 7pm and the Legion 
Hall located on West Wayne Street in Paul. The post is also looking for Riders, Auxiliary and 
Sons of the American Legion members.  If you would like to be a member and help the veterans 
in our area, please contact Wyatt Saunders at f.wyattsaunders@yahoo.com, or call 208-679-
1215 for more information. 

VICTIM’S SUPPORT GROUP FOR WOMEN IN BURLEY

Every Monday evening there is a free victim’s support group meeting held in Burley at 1321 
Oakley Ave, Suite 22. The cost is free to attend. For more information, please contact Melinda 
Barbosa at 208-650-5913, or email mbarboza@akeytochange.com

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH IN BURLEY FREE COMMUNITY DINNER

The Zion Lutheran Church in Burley is hosting community dinners on the first Tuesday of each 
month. Everyone is invited to enjoy a delicious meal and fellowship with your neighbors in 
Burley. There is no charge for the dinner, and no sermon will be given during this time.  Please 
come and join us and share our meal.

SENIOR JUNCTION CENTER MONTHLY BREAKFAST TO BENEFIT THE MEALS ON WHEELS 
PROGRAM

Senior Junction Senior Center in Burley invites you to come enjoy breakfast every third Saturday 
of the month.  Breakfast consists of biscuits and gravy, pancakes, eggs, sausage, bacon, hash 

mailto:f.wyattsaunders@yahoo.com
mailto:mbarboza@akeytochange.com


browns, coffee, milk and juice.  The cost is only $7 per person and all proceeds to benefit the 
Meals in Wheels program.  For more information please contact Catherine at 208-878-8646

MINI CASSIA VETERAN OF FOREIGN WARS PRESENTS BINGO EVERY SATURDAY

The Mini Cassia VFW hosts BINGO every Saturday night beginning at 4pm at 554 Highland Ave 
in Burley.  With the Jackpot at $600.  All proceeds to go support local veterans organizations. 

MT VIEW CHURCH PANTRY IN BURLEY

The Mt. View Pantry in Burley will be open on Wednesdays from 5p to 7p beginning March 7th. 
The pantry will continue to be open on Tuesdays and Fridays from 9am to 11:30am.  They are 
located at 317 W. 27th Street in Burley right behind Mt. View School. For more information call 
678-5460

PSA LIST – CURRENT 09/13/21

SEPTEMBER 18TH – HAGERMAN “A BLAST ON THE GRASS” CAR SHOW

Shine up your ride and take a drive down to Hagerman for the 22nd Annual Car Show held in 
the beautiful Hagerman City Park beginning at 9AM. Join us for the day of FUN - FOOD - 
BEAUTIFUL CARS and ENTERTAINMENT!!

SEPTEMBER 18TH – BUHL PUBLIC LIBRARY GOLF TOURNAMENT AT CLEAR LAKES COUNTRY 
CLUB

Saturday, September 18th the Buhl Public Library will host a Golf Tournament and BBQ Lunch at 
Clear Lakes Country Club. All proceeds go towards supplementing the Buhl Public Library and its 
services to the community. For more information contact the Clear Lakes Country Club in Buhl. 

SEPTEMBER 18TH & 19TH – POTTY PITY DRAFT SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT FUNDRAISER

Cassia Softball Association (CSA) will be hosting a softball tournament in an attempt to raise 
funds for a facility renovation of the bathrooms located at North Freedom Park in 
Burley. September 18th and 19th they’ll host the Potty Pity Draft Softball Tournament. Onsite 
camping will be available, and discounts for early bird registration. For more information on 
cost, registration and to get your team signed up call Kimberly Hammond at 208-260-0373

SEPTEMBER 19TH – FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH – NATIONAL BACK TO CHURCH SUNDAY



First Presbyterian Church is inviting everyone to join in National Back to Church Sunday on 
September 19th. Sunday school will begin at 9:30am and worship begins at 10:45am. Everyone 
is welcome to attend. First Presbyterian Church is located at 2100 Burton Ave in Burley. 

SEPTEMBER 19TH – 20TH – GRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH – BRAD STINE COMEDY WEEKEND

Brad Stine is the most media-covered Christian comedian in the country. Brad was a regular live 
social commentator on Fox & Friends. Brad is coming to Mini-Cassia! Join us for a fun, faith-
filled weekend. The entire community is invited.

Sunday, September 19 - Brad will be sharing at both church services.
8:45AM, 10:45AM and 6:30PM

Monday, September 20 - Brad will be performing his men's event. Grab a friend, men, and 
come be encouraged in the midst of the craziness going on around us.
6:30PM.  ALL EVENTS ARE FREE AND TAKE PLACE AT GRACE CHURCH.

SEPTEMBER 24th & 25th  – HEATH HARMISON COMEDY SHOW FUNDRAISER

Heath Harmison will be performing at the standup comedy fundraiser for the Canyon Ridge 
High School Softball team Sept. 24th & 25th at 7pm. This is a family friendly show, but they are 
asking that there be no children under 10. Tickets are $15 and can be purchased by calling (208) 
490-1795. The shows will be held at the Canyon Ridge High School Auditorium

SEPTEMBER 24TH – CITY OF BURLEY FIRE DEPARTMENT FILL THE BOOT SCISSOR LIFT 
FUNDRAISER

On Friday, September 24th, Justin Jensen with the City of Burley Fire Department will trying to 
Fill The Boot for the Muscular Dystrophy Association by climbing up in a scissor lift and 
remaining there until the boot is filled!  Just stop by the Idaho Central Credit Union Parking lot 
in Burley on September 24th to make your donation!  For more information contact Justin 
Jensen at 208-431-4771.

SEPTEMBER 24TH – PARKING LOT CINEMA HOSTED BY THE TWIN FALLS PUBLIC LIBRARY

Send off the Summer with a bang(arang)! On September 24th, stop by the Twin Falls Public 
Library Parking Lot for a nostalgic favorite sure to fill you with happy thoughts. They're certain 
this Robin Williams classic will hook you in. The Parking Lot opens at 8:00 PM, and the movie 



starts at 8:30 PM. Parking spots are limited and available on a first-come, first-serve basis. The 
film will be shown with captions

SEPTEMBER 25TH – CHILDREN’S MIRACLE NETWORK FAIR IN HEYBURN

Saturday, September 25th there will be a Children’s Miracle Network Fair in Heyburn in the 
parking lot of Love’s Truck Stop This fair is all to help support the Children's Miracle Network 
Hospitals. They are accepting all kinds of vendors! This will be a family friendly event with no 
admission cost. If you have any questions please email Taylor.Little@loves.com

SEPTEMBER 25TH – GATHERING OF GREATNESS 5K WALK – RUN – STROLL

The Jerome Chamber is pleased to partner with Agropur to bring to the community the 
Gathering of Greatness 5K Walk, Run at Jerome Cheese on Saturday, September 25th beginning 
at 7am. All proceeds will go to South Central Community Action Partnership and St. Luke's 
Foundation, staying in Jerome to benefit Special Needs kids. For more information contact the 
Jerome Chamber of Commerce. 

SEPTEMBER 25TH – VALLEY HOUSE HOMELESS SHELTER – 26TH ANNUAL HANDS OF HOPE 
AUCTION/DINNER

The Valley House Homeless Shelter in Twin Falls will be hosting their 26th Annual Hands of Hope 
Auction and Dinner on Saturday, September 25th at the Twin Falls County Fairgrounds. Come 
and have a great night out while supporting those in need! Dinner provided by El Matador & 
Creative Cravings, Silent & Live Auction, Raffles, and entertainment by EllieMae and Ground 
Control.
Tickets are $60 per person/$100 per couple/$400 per table. Please contact Kim at 208-734-
7736 to reserve your ticket or get more information. Dress Code is Idaho Formal

SEPTEMBER 25TH – DIERKES LAKE CLEAN UP DAY – HOSTED BY AWOL

Join AWOL for their annual Dierkes Lake Clean Up Day on Saturday, September 25th from 10am 
to 1pm! Help keep the parks and waterways we love clean. They’re looking for  volunteers for 
both above and below the surface. AWOL will be providing FREE kayak and scuba rentals to 
certified divers along with bags and gloves for any trash and debris collected. They will have 
some amazing prizes to give away along with hot dogs and refreshments. Come be part of an 
event to help give back to the community!



SEPTEMBER 25th & 26th – THOUSAND SPRINGS FESTIVAL OF ARTS AT RITTER ISLAND

The Thousand Springs Festival of the Arts is the premier fall arts festival with over 100 artists, 
live music and delicious food. Nestled along the pristine waters at Ritter Island – Thousand 
Springs State Park the event will be held on Saturday, September 25th from 10am to 6pm and 
on Sunday, September 26th from 11am to 5pm. 

SEPTEMBER 27TH – CARVIN JONES AT THE HISTORIC WILSON THEATER

Live at Historic Wilson Theatre in Rupert on September 27th is Carvin Jones "The King of 
Strings”. He voted one of the 50 Greatest Blues Guitarists of all time by Guitarist Magazine! 
Tickets are $25 for general admission and $75 for VIP, you can purchase yours online at 
www.carvinjones.com 

OCTOBER 1ST – MINICO HOMECOMING TAILGATE PARTY HOSTED BY PMT

Join PMT for a tailgating party at the Minico High School Football Homecoming game on Friday 
October 1st. PMT will be there serving up FREE food before you cheer on the Spartans.  They'll 
start tailgating at 6:00 pm until kick-off at 7 pm. 

OCTOBER 2ND – CITY OF BURLEY FIRE DEPARTMENT – FIRE PREVENTION BREAKFAST 
FUNDRAISER

The City of Burley Fire Department is inviting everyone to bring their families to their Fire 
Prevention Breakfast Fundraiser that will be held at the Burley Fire Department on Saturday, 
October 2nd from 7am to 11am.  The cost is $5 per person or $20 per family. 

OCTOBER 2ND – HARVEST MOON, MAN AND MACHINE CAR SHOW FUNDRAISER

Shine up your ride and head to Buhl for the Harvest Moon, Man and Machine Car Show 
fundraiser to support Buhl School District teachers on Saturday, October 2nd from 10am to 
4pm! Bring a car to show down Main Street in Buhl, plus bid on some cool items. Food trucks, 
music, and fun booths for kids to enjoy. To end the show the cars go on a cruise around the 
retirement homes so those people can enjoy the cars as well. 

OCTOBER 2ND – 3RD – TWIN FALLS OCTOBERFEST 2021

http://www.carvinjones.com


Twin Falls Oktoberfest 2021 will be October 2nd and 3rd in Historic Downtown Twin Falls! Get 
ready to enjoy food, drinks, music, and much more! This event is family-friendly and free to 
attend! 

OCTOBER 2ND & 3RD – ONE HIT WONDERS 1 PITCH SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT FUNDRAISER

Cassia Softball Association (CSA) will be hosting a softball tournament in an attempt to raise 
funds for a facility renovation of the bathrooms located at North Freedom Park in 
Burley. October 2nd and 3rd  they’ll host the One Hit Wonders 1 PITCH Softball Tournament. 
Onsite camping will be available, and discounts for early bird registration. For more information 
on cost, registration and to get your team signed up call Kimberly Hammond at 208-260-0373

OCTOBER 9TH – HOOFING IT FOR A CURE FUNDRAISER HOSTED BY THE CITY OF BURLEY FIRE 
DEPT.

Saturday, October 9th, the City of Burley Fire Department is hosting their annual Hoofing it for a 
Cure Fundraiser to raise money for breast cancer awareness to benefit the Cassia Regional 
Medical Center. Registration will be from 7:30 – 8:30am at Wright Physical Therapy in Burley; 
race begins at 9am.                     1945 Hiland Ave, Burley, ID 83318 
This Fun Run/Walk 5K Fundraiser to raise awareness and money needed for breast cancer; 
they’ll also have a 1 mile course for kids. Pre-order your hoodies Text Justin Jensen at 208-431-
4771 

OCTOBER 14TH – TWIN FALLS TOUGH ENOUGH TO WEAR PINK – LADIES NIGHT OUT 2021

Save the date of October 14th at 5pm for the Twin Falls Tough Enough to Wear Pink – Ladies 
Night Out 2021 event is for ladies only. A full sit down dinner with all the trimmings, served by 
some of the local communities finest cowboys in pink shirts, cowboy hats, and Wranglers. We 
have a live auction and raffle items. Reserve tables available for ($120 for table of 4). Will be 
available to purchase online. Click on the link below. First come, first serve. NO TICKET SALES AT 
THE DOOR. 
https://secure.givelively.org/.../ladies-night-out-2021

OCTOBER 20TH – 24TH – THE ADDAMS FAMILY – A NEW MUSICAL – CSI FINE ARTS CENTER

https://secure.givelively.org/event/tough-enough-to-wear-pink-twin-falls/ladies-night-out-2021?fbclid=IwAR3HdlU-RYJPaxInLri3CdBwkcJKNDvMFOGb0UyDQXZM3uiF7dFBgRuPPkY


October 20th through the 24th the CSI Theater Department along with the Dilettante Group 
brings to you a comical feast that embraces the wackiness in every family,  and features an 
original story that is every father’s nightmare surrounding the wonderfully weird, wacky and 
dark Addams Family! Tickets available through the CSI ticket office. 

NOVEMBER 5TH – DENIM AND DIAMONDS GALA – BENIFITING TWIN FALLS EDUCATION 
FOUNDATION

The Twin Falls Education Foundation is proud to announce the "2021 Denim & Diamonds Gala" 
on Friday, November 5th, 2021 from 6pm to 10pm. This year’s Gala is being held at Canyon 
Crest Event Center in Twin Falls. Enjoy a night of dinner, dancing, live and silent auction and 
raffles.  Tickets are limited, tables of 8 are only $1,000.00. Reserve your seat now by contacting 
Stephanie Hudson at (208) 420-8439 or by email at 
stephanie.hudson@twinfallsschoolfoundation.com.

NOVEMBER 30TH – DECEMBER 1ST – BAR J WRANGLERS AT THE HISTORIC WILSON THEATER

Catch the Bar J Wranglers at the Historic Wilson Theater!  They be performing for two nights, 
November 30th and December 1st!  Tickets are going fast so get yours now by logging on to 
www.historicwilsontheatre.com 

ON GOING EVENTS

HUNGRY HEROES BREAKFAST – EVERY TUESDAY MORNING IN TWIN FALLS

http://www.historicwilsontheatre.com


Every Tuesday from 7:30 to 9:00 in the morning, Bridgeview Estates in Twin Falls is offering a 
free breakfast for all vets! For more information, contact Bridgeview Estates, located 1828 
Bridgeview Blvd in Twin Falls!

MINIDOKA CO. SENIOR CENTER MEALS ON WHEELS PROGRAM

The Minidoka Co. Senior Center delivers Meals on Wheels to the home-bound every day of the 
week (Monday-Friday).  For more information on how you can help, or to enroll, please call the 
senior center at 208-436-9107

PAUL AMERICAN LEGION POST 77

Paul American Legion Post 77 meets the first Tuesday of every month at 7pm and the Legion 
Hall located on West Wayne Street in Paul. The post is also looking for Riders, Auxiliary and 
Sons of the American Legion members.  If you would like to be a member and help the veterans 
in our area, please contact Wyatt Saunders at f.wyattsaunders@yahoo.com, or call 208-679-
1215 for more information. 

VICTIM’S SUPPORT GROUP FOR WOMEN IN BURLEY

Every Monday evening there is a free victim’s support group meeting held in Burley at 1321 
Oakley Ave, Suite 22. The cost is free to attend. For more information, please contact Melinda 
Barbosa at 208-650-5913, or email mbarboza@akeytochange.com

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH IN BURLEY FREE COMMUNITY DINNER

The Zion Lutheran Church in Burley is hosting community dinners on the first Tuesday of each 
month. Everyone is invited to enjoy a delicious meal and fellowship with your neighbors in 
Burley. There is no charge for the dinner, and no sermon will be given during this time.  Please 
come and join us and share our meal.

SENIOR JUNCTION CENTER MONTHLY BREAKFAST TO BENEFIT THE MEALS ON WHEELS 
PROGRAM

Senior Junction Senior Center in Burley invites you to come enjoy breakfast every third Saturday 
of the month.  Breakfast consists of biscuits and gravy, pancakes, eggs, sausage, bacon, hash 
browns, coffee, milk and juice.  The cost is only $7 per person and all proceeds to benefit the 
Meals in Wheels program.  For more information please contact Catherine at 208-878-8646

MINI CASSIA VETERAN OF FOREIGN WARS PRESENTS BINGO EVERY SATURDAY

mailto:f.wyattsaunders@yahoo.com
mailto:mbarboza@akeytochange.com


The Mini Cassia VFW hosts BINGO every Saturday night beginning at 4pm at 554 Highland Ave 
in Burley.  With the Jackpot at $600.  All proceeds to go support local veterans organizations. 

MT VIEW CHURCH PANTRY IN BURLEY

The Mt. View Pantry in Burley will be open on Wednesdays from 5p to 7p beginning March 7th. 
The pantry will continue to be open on Tuesdays and Fridays from 9am to 11:30am.  They are 
located at 317 W. 27th Street in Burley right behind Mt. View School. For more information call 
678-5460


